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The Trades-Union Congress of cultivation. In the Canadian Northwest Irrigation tain these laborers and their indispensable Institu- 
Great Britain held Its annual bus been Introduced In southwestern Alberta and Is tlons; (4) of inspiring and helping them In their 
meeting in London September certain to be rapidly extended. The damming of work, es|>ecially in securing uniformity and eflect- 

. nd to 5th. The President's address Included a de- thc Nllc is rendering irrigation possible on a greatly Ivcness pf administration of discipline; (5) of a wise
enlarged scale in Upper Egypt. In Australia an and persistent maintenance of a uniform policy of 

its grain tax which was described as an endeavor to in>P<>rtant scheme of irrigation is on foot with the advance, marking out'new fields, drawing on the 
relieve the rich at the expense of the poor. Are- Purpose of using the waters of the Murray River to entire connexion for men as they may lie required 
'solution was adopted proposing more unified action fertilize thelandsof New South Wales and Victoria, to meet the demands and emergencies, and uniting 
among labor societies in the direction of securing The M”rray is the largest river of the Common- under proper regulations, all the resources for vigll- 
larger labor representation in Parliament. The wralt,1‘ forming the boundary lietween the two ant and energetic progress. Very much of this 
Shops Bill proposing a reduction of the hours of Slalee named,and afterwards flowing through South work in our older Conferences is already 
Іаіюг of clerks and other mercantile workers was Austr«H* «’hose interest in the Murray is principal plished by our economy in Its ordinary operations 
endorsed and the Parliamentary Committee was in- lv «hat of navigation A joint commission on the and the only question we need ask Is whether we 
structed to support a measure for an eight hour day aubject Is making an investigation and will report are face to face with new conditions, and whether 
(or miners. A heated discussion on the subject of its opinion in regard to the best practicable system the work, or any part of It. can be more successfully

for conserving.storlng arid distributing the waters of and profitably done by feasible modifications of

British Trade 
Unionists.

minciation of the Government’s Education Bill and

accom-

Compulsory Arbitration resulted in >n emphatic 
condemnation of the principle. A resolution in the Hver without interfering with its navigation, church machinery. ” 
favor of woman suffrage was rejected by the Con- Sir Edmund Barton believes that it will be possible 
grvsa, and a resolution declaring the South African to ’п'Ка1е a verY litige extent of dry country by 
war to be unjust was carried by a vote of 17b to means l*le Murray River without Injuring its 
1 >4. In another resolution the Congress expressed п^К^іМу- It Is proposed also to utilize the Dar- 
Its disapproval of the South African war along with ll0K K'ver a similar purpo***^ 

all territorial aggression. ji jt ji
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Goldwiu Smith 011 The PreSent political situation 
In the Piovince df Ontario, if 
not exactly a dead lock, Is suffi 

clently near to that to be em
barrassing to the Ross government and to prompt 
the discussion of means for relieving the tension 
resulting therefrom. The Toronto Globe in a recent 
issue publishes an Interview with l)r. Goldwiu

the Political Situa
tion in Ontario. 4

Я Я Я
In his opening address at the 
Methodist Quadrennial Confer- 

Church of Bngland in Caned* cnce at Winnipeg, Rev. I)r. Carman, the General 
which has lately held itsannual session in Montreal. Superintendent, presented statistics which showed Smith on the subject. Dr. Smith holds strongly to 
s[ient the greater part ol a day In debating арго- that the gain in the membership In the Methodist the vlew that the party system in Canada, anil 
posai to drop the name "Church of England" fora church in Canada during the past four years especially in Provincial administration, has out- 
name more In harmony with Canadian feeling ahd amounts to 11,353. The census for the Dominion 1,ved Ііи day of usefulness. There is admittedly iu 
sentiment. In favor of the proposal It was urged taken last year shows that the Methodist population Ontario at present no great principle at issue Iil-c 
by a member of the Synod from the Northwest that of Canada is now pretty well up toward one million, tween the parties, and none is likely to arise. And 

’ the name Church of England occasioned real dlffi- ,iut the General Superintendent Is disappointed "«‘thout a broad and permanent different of pnn-
ciple, the division of the country into two hostile

Methodism in Canada*
The General Synod of theNo Change of Name.

culty, Inasmuch as the Americans and other foreign- rather than elated at the story which these figures
ers now pouring into the West thought that the tel1' for comparing the rate of increase in the mem- camPs ,m,st surely Ire said to he irrational. Party 
church was something for the English people alone, berahip of Canadian Methodism for the last four wl4,ou,t a dividing principle becomes mere faction 
Another member of the Synod Instanced the case of years with that of other quadrennial periods, he -strukglmg for place, with the necessary accompaul- 
Wales which had never taken kindly to the Church ®nds a тегУ pronounced decrease.5 The other in- mentt of such a struggle, and sacrifice of the general 
of England in Wales, because the name Implied creases in order were. in the quadrennial periods 
something which did not belong to the country. a’,lce 1883, 27,606, 36,399, 27»0,v>5* This,
It was further urged that the Episcopal church In Dr Carman sai(1- ought not to be so amid twentieth 1 
Canada was not the same body as the Church in сеп1игУ evangelistic movements, the multiplied a 
England, since the Church of England was an estab
lished Church, while in Canada it was a free church.

interests of the country to the necessity of purchas
ing votes. ” Dr. Smith thinks it evidently imprac
ticable for the Government to go on with only one of 

majority in the legislature and with a consider- 
labors of special evangelists, and the Forward Move- а^е Ію1п,Іаг niajority against it. In such c.tse “It 
rnents of Missions and Kpworth Leagues. "We shall would alwa>'a at the шегсУ of a яіпК1е bolt» or 

Moreover, it was argued that in a young country soon havc to ask ourselves whether there is, buccaneer. " lie deprecates the strain on the political 
like Canada, they must not be always looking upon alter aU- а,,У ,A:tu'r method for the salvation of "lora,lty ,nvolvcd'm hz ‘tlnf out lhc bi,ttle 1,1 
the glorious past of the church and what It had ac- souls than the old protracted meeting and the penit- clection c0,,rts and *” bye-elections, awl besides the 
vorapllshed,but rather they must look to the future, vnt bench used by the revival pastor among his own res,,lts °[ suc>1 tr,als and elections, he thinks, 
mil It was for them to assure that future by giving lKX>l,lc Surely we neetj well to look to it that we coll,<l ,,ot ** ««wnably expected to give the Gov- 

to thé church which would have a rallying b® not drawn asi'le from our main business ernnient a majority suftcient to establish Its mile 
and consolidating effect. Butalthoughtherewasa and aim. the personal salvation of men, women l№lldcnie- Accordingly, Dr. biulth advises that the 
strong feeling in the Synod In favor of a change of and children, to other church efforts, how- >gi»lature be called at once a decisive vote taken, 
name, the prevailing sentiment was In favor of the evcr cloS1' akin' and howev'r excellent In their char *nd then' ‘r necessary, njqieal again to the country.

. retention of the old name, With the more con- «<*"• Whatever other systems may aceom- Such a course might Indeed result ,n reproducing 
svrvative men of the East, and especially with those Plish. Methodism cannot fulfill its mission without * c |,reaent ‘".at'on " Su'h 
of English birth, the retention of the name of the continuous and abundant revival. The diminution the '“der* o wth Parliea 1,1 ІаУ “lde ‘heir senseless 
parent church, with its prestige and wealth of tra- ,n thc number of Epworth Leagues ami Young Peo a’“d hollow *’U endthelr mutual
ilition, naturally makes a more powerful appeal pi»' Societies is also worthy of remark. " Regard- «buse, come together and out of their combined , 
than the new Canadian national sentiment. The i”K the percentage of gain in the Methodist body in elements form or the Province the beat administra 
amendment postponing indefinitely the proposal comparison with other religious bodies In Canada. l" ГТГі '-.ceitalnly much in the
involving a change of name was however carried by according to the showing of the recent eensus.it principle set forth by Dr. Smith to commend it to 
amajority ofonly two. and probably with the in- was found that the percentage of Methodists during “.ДГЕ " v УГ Г ' °
crease of Western influence the demand for the the decade 1891-1901, was 8, of Anglicans 5l of ^ ^ of *** c°n"try will doubt its
change will grow stronger Presbyterians 11 and of Roman Catholics 11. The present practicability It is not easy for men to lay

Methodists had gained everywhere except in P. K. aside cherished political traditions even alter the 
island. With reference to requirements for the ex- I>r™ciples which gave them existence have ceased to 

The Incfiuin. Im. Artificial irrigation is bound to tension of the work of the denomination, Dr. Car- b<L,vitI'1 The fact that party divisions continue
play a great and increasing part man said : "While safeguarding the essential in- w*tb almost unabated strength without any real 

porlMM ol brie» P y s increasing part , , „ . , principle at stake, would lead us to expect the
* m connection with the agrlcul- terests of our established work in well organized revival of party divisions even if there should n-a 

tural industries ol different communities, what we would seem at the present coalition of the best elements in theexisting political 
countries. Even now a great deal of attention is moment to need in extended missionary districts parties. Besides all this, so long as the present 
being devoted to this subject. As the arable lands a“d in such rapidlypeopllng tracts as new Ontario P^rgùm^ of mnsideraMe we "ghM^fovor “"f 
which can be cultivated profitably without artificial Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and British simnar divisions in Provincial politfes on the ground 
irrigation are more and more taken up, Irrigation be- Columbia are the best practicable ways and means : that there Is on the whole a better guarantee for the 
cornea more profitable, and as its possibilities become 0) of securing a supply of suitable ministers and good administration in Provincial a flairs when one 
better understood it will be more and more resorted Christian workers; (z) of properly distributing these °f tke great polical parties can be held to account for

it than in the cases in which the provincial admin
istration is quite independent of either of the parties 
which are dominant in Dominion affairs.

a name

J* Л Я

to. Much has already been done in the Western ministers and workers with due regard to economy 
United States in this way to bring arid lands under and efficiency; (3) df obtaining the resources to sus-

■ ■
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. Prayer and Progress.

Prayer if neceesery to progress. That principle is 
fundament*! f >r the construction of character and the 
conduct of affairs. The world is fond of boastin g of its 
progress, while half of the time it does not understand 
in what true advance consists. All progression la not 
progrès#. A march in the wrong direction, demanding 
eventually a countermarch back, contributes nothing to 
the success of a campaign. A great deal of the motion 
and commotion in the world represents just this sort of 
tramping about to no put pose. It is activity, but not ad

It is here that the office of prayer comes in usefully, 
since prayer secures that wisdom f-om on high which 
directs the steps of a good man Into the path of a true 
progress The sincerely prayerful man will lose no time 
lu the by paths n* sin or the uilet covered morasses of 
l root lees theorizing. Instead of remaining a moral truant 
or tramp, he will become a pilgrim to a definite heaven 
ly goal, and a spiritual discover, adding treasures of 
great value to the knowledge and culture of mankind. If 
any man lacks wisdom let him ask of God. There is no 
other way to avoid not only the pitfalls or a positive sin, 
hut as well, the sinuous and tangled trail* of profitless 

(he ІлтІ, there .hall he цгегш.е.. and pasture on the ,ptro|,„on M|(^eektnK along which multitudes alum 
hare height.. Strip tbit partol our teat of It. hie ami ata**» to thalr eternal hert and undoing, 
metaphor, and It j'l.t 'cornea to the l.le.eed old Ihoutlhl. while therefore the aKe proudly boaala of the ad,an се/ 
which I hope many of us have known to be a true one, 
that the times of sorrow are the times when a Christian

the Shepherd has walked in before them, or that they 
are trodden in forgetfulness of Him, and without look 
ing to his guidance. The work that ia to minister to the 
Christian life must be work conformed to the Christian 
Ideal, and if we fling ourselves into our secular business, 
as it is called—if yon go to yonr counting-houses end 
shops, and I go to my desk and books, and forget the 
Shepherd, then there is no grass by the wayside for until 
sheep But if we subject our wills to him, and if In all 
th#t we do we are trying to refer to him and are work 
ing In depea lepce on him, and for him, thru the poor 
est work, thewtea
source of Christian nourishment and blessing 
to settle for.onrselvea whether we shall b\ distracted, 
torn asunder by pressure of caret and rrspooeihtMtlee and 
activities, or whether, far below the agitated surface 
which is milled by the wind*, ami lioriis along hy the 
tidal wave, there will »>e a great central depth, still hut 
not stagnant whether we shall he fed, or alrsved in 
our ChristUn life by the pressure of our word 1 y tasks. 
The choice Is Indore us. “They shell feed in the ways, * 
if the ways are Christ's ways, and he is at every step 
their Shepherd. *

Feeding in the Ways.
A sermon delivered at Union Chapel, Manchester, by

V

**V. ALKXANDK* MACt.ARKN, П. D , LITT.D.

s, and their pastures shall 
49 9

“They shall feed in the way 
he in all high placée."—Iaaish

This Is part of the prophet’s glowing description of 
the return of the captive*, nnder the figure of a flock fed 
by a great shepherd. We have often seen. I suppose, a 
fl кк of sheep driven along a road ; #ome of them hastily 
trying to snatch a mouthful from the dusty grass by th* 
wayside. Little can they get there; they hereto wilt 
until they reach some green pasture in which they can 
lw folded. This l! »ck shall “feed In the ways," as they 
go they will find nourishment. That is not all; the top 
p| the mountains Is not thi place where grass grows 
There are l«ere, atvage cliff «, from which every particle 
of soil has Iweu washed by furious torrents, or the sesnty 
vet elation has I wen burnt up by the fierce "suntwams 
like swords." There the wild deer and the ravens live; 
the fheep feed down in the valleys Bui “their pasture 
shall be In all high places." The literal rendering is 
even more emphatic “Their pasture shall lw in all 
Irare heights," where a sudden verdure springs to feed 
them according to their need. Whilst, then, this pro
phecy la originally intended simply to suggest the abund
ant supplies that were to lw provided for the band of ex
iles as they came back from Babylon, there lie in It 
great and bleaaed principles which belong to the Chris
tian pilgrimage, sud the Л >ck that follows Christ.

They who fcallow him, says my text, to begin with, 
shall find in the dus’y paths of common life, and 
In all the smalltiesaes and distractions of daily duty, 
nourishment for their spirits I)j you remember what 
J/wus said І '“My meat is to do the will of him that sent 
me, and to finish his Work." We, too, may have the 
saute meat to eat which the world knows not off. and he

;> nest, the most entirely secular, will b* a 
We have

p i.

:«

f urther, my text auggt м’е that for those who follow

Г
which it assumes ia being made in all directions, for get 
ting that change is not necessarily improvement, and 
rarely thinking of the perils that reside in a prayerlese 
“ progress," the humble Christian believer looks upon 
the whirl and swirl ofe life about him, not indeed with 
cowardly misgiving but with a careful concern lest he 
himself be thereby drawn away from his heavenward 
conrse, and become a cfeature made subject to vanity 
rather than a hopeful heir of immortal blessedness If 
there is any quality characteristic of a Christian aa dis
tinct from a wordling, it is the power of discrimination 
possessed by the former which enables him to disentangle 
the trivial from the essential in existence, and the per
manent values of life from the fleeting shows which so 
delude and destaoy the man of fleshly disposition. It is 
pnyer which leads the believer to associate hiuieelf with 
virtues rather than vanities, and which affords him that 
daily grace and guidance which are necessary to the 
making of any real advance in moral manhood.

This truth the church in theory accepts, however it 
may fail thoroughly to improve it in practice. In al
most every sanctuary service the praises of prayer are 
sung in measured metres and often in faltering tones, 
thick with emotion. The^reat need and duty is to im 
press on now worldly men a sense of the importance of 
mixing prayer with plans and purposes, so that their en
terprises, whether commonplace or colossal, may not 
prove Bable-llkein their folly, but evince the permanence 
and power of massive architectnal structures We do 
not hesitate to say that whether the enterprise be the 
laying of an Atlantic cable, the bridging of a Niagara; 
the sanitation of a Havana, the education of Cuban popu
lation, the developement of an American public school 
system, or the subduing of the Philippines by force both 
of arms and mercy, prayer will help, and prayerlesanea* 
will hinder. More things are wrought by prayer than 
this world dreams of, and conversely many enterprises,

may have the most of the presence and strength of God. 
“In the days of famine they shall be satisfied," and up 
among the most barren cliffs, where there Is not a bite for 
any four-footed creature, they shall fi id springing grass 
and watered pas’ures. Our prophet puts the same 
thought, under a kind red though somewhat different 
metaphor, in another place in this hook, where he says 
"I will open rivers in high places." That is clean con
trary to nature. The rivers do not run on the mountain-- will give that hidden manna to the combatant as well as 

"to him that ovtrcoratth." In tilt темпі* in which - ‘°P’. but down In the low ground. But for us an the
darkness thickens, the pillar may glow the brighter for 
us. as the gloom increases, the glory may grow for us, 
the less of nutriment or refreshment earth affords, the

“we follow the Lamb whithersoever he goe’th," in that 
measure do we find —like the stores of provisions that 
Arctic explorers came upon. < <uhed for them—food in 
the wilderness, and nourishment for our highest life in 
cyir common work. That is a great promise, and it 
та a great duty. It is a promise the fulfilment of which 
is plainly guaranteed by the very nature of the case 
Religion ia meant to direct conduct, and the smallest 
affairs of life are to come under its imperial control, and 
the only way by which a man can get any good out of 
his Christianity is by living it. It is w6en he sets to 
work on the principles of the gospel that the gospel 
proves itself to be a reality in his blessed experience. It 
is.when he does the smallest duties from the great 
motives that these great motives are Hrengthened by ex- 
ЄГСІЖ, m every motive j«. If vou wiHi to weukeu the kept wirm beneath the white ahroud. It Is the prerogiv 
Influence of any principle upon you. tfo not work It out, of the Christian soul, not to be without trouble but

to turn the trouble into nourishment, and to feed on the 
Itarest heights.

1 more abundantly does God spread his stores t>efore ns, 
if we are wise enough tç take them. It is an experience, 
I suppose, common to all devout men, that their 
times of most rapid growth were their times 
of trouble. In nature winter stops all vegetable life. 
In grace the growing time is the winter. They tell us 
that up in the Arctic regions the reindeer will scratch 
away the enow, and get at the succulent mass that lies 
beneath it. When that Shepherd, whom himself has 
known sorrows, leyis ua up into those barren 
regions of perpetual cold and snow he teaches us, too, 
how to brush it away, and" find what we need hurled and

■
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and it will wither and die. If a n*an would grasp the 
fulness of spiritual sustenance which lies in the gospel 
of Jesus Christ, let him go to work on the basis of the 
gospel, and lie “shall feed in the ways,’’ and common 
duties will minister strength to him instead of taking 
strength ^fom him. We can make the smallest daily In
cidents minister to our gro *th and our spiritual strength, 
Iwcauae if we thus do them, they will bring to us attesta
tions of thé reality of the faith by which we set in them. 
For convincing a man that a lifebuoy is reliable there is 
nothing like having bad experience of its power to hold 
his head aliove the waves when he "Ties been cast into 
them. Live your Christianity, and it will attest itself.

May I turn these latter words of our text a somewhat 
different way, attaching to them a meaning which does
not belong to them, but by way of accommodation ? If 
Christian people want to have the bread of God abund
antly, they must climb. It is to those who live on the 
heights that provision comes according to their need.
If you would have your Christian life starved go down seuulngly successful for a time, finally utterly fall, and 
into the feitile valleys. Remember Abraham and Lot, 
and the choice the two men made. The one said : “I

meanwhile are attended with sore loss of life or property 
or commercial credit, because their promoters were not 
themselves promoted by Providence, and never asked or 
obtained the blessing of Heaven on their labors.

There cannot be no real and lasting progress either for 
a man or a nation where reference is not constantly 
made to the will of the God who presides over all, un-.

want cattle and wealth, and I am go ng down to Sodom. 
Never mind about the vices of the inhabitants. There

Thtre will come, besides that, Цге blessed memory of is money to be made there." Abraham said : "I am
past times in which we trusted in the Lord and were going to stay up here on the heights, the breezy, barren
lightened; we obeyed God and found his promises true, heights,” and God atayed beside him. If we go down
we risked all for God. and found that we had all meye we strave our souls. If we desire them to be fat and
abundantly. It is only an active Christian life that is a 11 inrishiug, nourished with the hidden manna, then we this the better. In all ages of the world since Adam fell

must go up. “Their pasture shall be in all high places."

-, folding destinies, and the sooner humanity understands

nourished and growing Christian life. foolith and obstinate men have been attempting the 
Before 1 finish let me remind you of the epplic ition of impious and futile experiment of living life without God, 

the words of my text, which ire owe to the New Tests but such, as the apostle intimates, have no hope in this 
ment. The context runs, as you will remember, “they world, or worse yet, in the world to come. Mankind 
shall not hunger not thirst, neither shall the heat nor needs to be convinced of the truth of the principle іш-
the sun smite them. For he thst hath mercy on them plied in the homely Oriental proverb : “Prayer and
shall lead them, even by the springs of fire shall he provender hinder no man's journey." It helps to pray, 
guide them." And you remember the beautiful varia- It aaetate hope and aspiras /eal and clarifiée the judg 

Hut this is s great duty es well ss a great promise. ttou and deepening of this promise in that great saying ment to look to God fot direction in all the affairs of thv#
How many of us Christian people have but little experl which the Beer in the Apocalypse gives us, when he perplexing, often fairly bewildering, earthly life. Hap
eure of getting nearer to God because of our daily occn speaks of those “who follow the Lamb whithersoever he py is the men who knows how to pray, because the Mae
patlone. To by far the larger number of us, In by far goetb," and are led .“by living fountains of water," ter ha* taught him, and who knows too how to acquaint
the greater space of time iu our lives, our daily work is where ' God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes." and famtlarl/e others with this «acred secret. New York
a distraction, and tends to obscure the face of Go 1 to us, 80 we are entitled to believe that on the highest heights OSserver^^!
and to shut us out from many of the storehouses of far aliove the valley of weeping, there shall be Immortal 
sustenance by which a quiet contemplative faith is re food, and that on the high places of the mountains of 
freshed. Therefore we need times of rpectal prayer and God, there shall be pastures that never withers. The 
remoteness from daily work ; and there will be very little prophet F.tiklel haa a similar variation of my text, and 
real / ition of the nou tehlng power of common duties transfers It from the captives on their march homewards, 
unless there is familiar to us ale > the entrance into the to the happy pilgrims who have got home, when he aays: religion* How has “modern thought" affected this

secret place of the*M oat High," where he feeds His "I will bring them into their own land, and feed them doctrine f Materialism asserts that it is alia fallacy ;
upon the mountains of Israel'‘—when they have reached that matter and force are the only factors in the unlj

We mnst uot neglect either of these two ways by which them at last after the weary march—"I will feed them in verse. But who will aay that atheism і staining ground,
our souls sre fed, and we must ever remember that the a good pasture, and upon the1 mountains of Israel shall or that her theory of the universe ia more satisfactory to
reason why so many Christian people cannot set to their their fold be; there shall they iie In a good fold, and In a reason than that which Chiietianty postulates f How
seal that this promise is true, lice mainly in this, that fat pasture ihall they feed upon the mountains of Israel. " ever It came there, nothing can eradicate the idea of God
the ways on which they go arc either not the waye that —Baptist Timas,

The food which God givra us is not only to be tsken 
by faith, but it lias to be made ours more abundantly by 
work. Saint Augustine said, In another connection,'' 
“Believe, and thou haa eaten." Yes, that is hleasedly 
true, and it needs to hé1 supplemented hy “they shall 
feed in the ways," end their work will bring them 
nourishment. .

J> A *

A Personal God.
'f

! The existence of a Personal God Is fundamental to our

children on the bread of life.

from the human mind. Its constituent elements ere

X
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indigenous to the mind of man. The doctrine of a Per
sonal God must be true, because without belief in it man 
cannot be true to himself. Without it he would almost 
cease to be human. It is necessary to the individual 
mid to the state. Without it the first would degenerate 
and the second disintegrate. Modern thought cannot 
disturb this foundation fact of" our faith. The verry 
language she employe in her attempts to do so bears 
testimony to the intuitive nature of man’s belief in God. 
the] terminology of atheism ever betrays the heart's 
Heoret ami strong conviction as to the reality of that 

-Being whose existence it seeks to deny.
All science to-day unconaciously rests upon a thelstic 

basis. It is the function of science to render material 
nature intelligible to man. But unless the universe 
originated In an infinite intelligence it cannot bejmade 
intelligible lo us.

All philosophy supposes there is a God nor a "first 
cause." because philosophy is an enquiry into the cause 
of things, and the reality of a second cause supposes the
irality of the first.

All morality at bottom is based upon the God instinct, 
for it springs from an iuuate sense of responsibility, and 
that supposes a S .preme Being to whom we are respons
ible.
* Some talk as if the modern doctrine of evolution had 
disturbed the Christian faith in a personal God. They 
talk as if evolution were an attempt to explain all things 
without a God; but without a God evolution cannot ex
plain itself. In fact, evolution desiderates a belief in a 
personal God more strongly than any theory of creatio'n 
that has yet been formulated. To our thought it is 
easier to make a world or a tree by miracle than it is to 
give that -world or tree the power to nflfake itself.

Agnosticism has not, by any means, underminded our 
faith in a personal God. In fact, it has of late made 
certain concessions which prove suicidal in the extreme.

Spencer begins his philosophy by the statement that 
the Ultimate Cause of all phenomena le absolutely un
knowable, but he has not gone far in the unfolding of 
his system before he begins to clothe his “Unknowable 
Cause" with almost all the knowable attributes with 
which the Bible invests the Deity. He then closes his 
volumes of philosophy with this remarkable statement, 
•the assumption of a first cause of the universe is a 

necessity of thought."
Tyndall Is no more, but we are glad he lived to utter 

the following words, "The unquenchable claims of the 
human heart are not to be salit fisd with mere physical 
science or material atheism, or, indeed, with anything 
that cannot lead the mind up to the knowledge of a 
God." Such concessions on the part of the leading 
lights of “modern thought" show that the latter has not 
l>ecn able to banish God from the universe, or in any 
way to disturb this foundation of our faith.—Christian 
Guardian.

The lesson now is to grow young in mind and sym
pathetic in heart. They succeed best who pray for help 
as if they could do nothing, and God mast do it all, and 
who work their utmost, as if the whole depended on 
themselves. There is a quaint Greek legend of Athena, 
the goddess of home, which can be adopted so as to give 
it aptness here. When Ulysses returns, after 
pllshing his life’s warfare, Athena comes to him and 
asks’ "Will you not now fight for home and its treas
ures ?" She then flies up to the roof-top, and in the 
form of a swallow guides the arrows that are shot to pre
serve its sanctities. To this may be added the Arabian 
proverb, “The neck is bent by the sword, but heart is 
only bent by heart Louise A’Hmuty Nash.

And having done the thing set him, let him be content 
when the end comes. It were useless for the buoy to be 
disconsolate because it seemed less helpful than the 
lighthouse or the lightship, flinging its rays far into the 
distance. It could not cast its Influence so far as they 
but where it is put it is of no less import. Let it be con
tent, let us be content. Let there be no repining. Quite 
apt is there, as the years fill up, to be self-accusation. 
Ah ! if I could have been as useful as he ! Well, yon 
were not he, yon were yourself. Quite, likely if yon had 
it to do over again you could do no better. Buoy or man 
it is the same. Let joy lie cherished because of what 
was done rather than complaining because it was not 
greater. There is philosophy and there is religion in 
this :

accorn-

Л Л Л

The Sabbath Stillness.
I did the little I could do, 
I leave the rest to Thee.

—Baptist Commonwealth.
The voices of the vast, lone hills, the midnight 

rarely heard by modern, civilized man ; but week by 
week to all the Sabbath comes ; and few are the house 
holds that might not make a stiffness in it, if they would. 
The sweet alluring stillness of the woods and fields has 
gone as far away from many of us as the mountains 
But as the words are written, there rises, clear from the 
tulst of years, the vision of a London horn ;, with outlook 
not particularly (inlet, and in the parlor on Sunday 
afternoon, four children cnrled up with their books—their 
father seated at the table, his own grave books about 
him, and on his face the look of sweet reverence that 
marked the day with him. His children’s unfailing 
p’ayfellow in the time to laugh, he yet impressed on 
them, all unconsciously, their earliest conception of 
what the goodness and severity of God must be. He 
turned the leaves of his book without a sound : they 
tried to do the same. The lowing of fl unes in the fire 
could be heard through the room Now and again 
would come a little rustling change of posture, Or a 
child went up to the table to repeat the hymn learned, 
and then joyfully pounced on one of the dear “Sunday 
books’’ lying waiting, and curled up again to read it. 
A gentle awe prevailed, as though some friend invisible, 
of great distinction, who lived always iu the house, on 
this day b ft his room and sat with the family—an honor 
half oppr stive, but which would not have been foregone 
for any consideration.

That in de the stillness ; the hymns end Sunday books 
roused lunging. They were old, real hymns, not like 
the modern inanities “ adapted for public worship “ 
Across the long years comes back the memory of one in 
particular, which caused a "conscience case." The 
children learned the hymns of their own choice ; but if 
the elder une* chose very short ones, they were likely 
to receive a gentle reprimand for indolence. One Sun
day, it chanced a hymn had appeared in a recent publi
cation, disgracefully rhort and easy, but so lovely, to 
learn it was irresistible. With some misgivings, it was 
taken up and repeated :

Л Л Л

The Crown of Righteousness.
The coronation oJ/Klng Kdward 6 will remind every 

Christian, who is quick to catch suggestions of spiritual 
things from current events, of another coronation. 
There is to he another and a greater. Its anticipation 
does not cause such excitement in the capitals of earth, 
but it ytll move the celestial city. There is a crown 
awaiting the head for which it is prepared. Paul saw it » 
through hia, piiaon door, as he was approaching Jhe place 
of his execution and he wrote of it to Timothy and 
many have caught glimpses of it eUice that day. It is 
a crown of righteousness in him who IxiVows it ; it in 
dicates righteousness on the part of him who receives it.
He has imputed righteousness through faith in Christ, 
and inwrought righteousness through the (ramification 
of the indwelling Spirit. It tells a story of holiness of 
which no one cap be ashamed.

It is “laid up." Therefore it is safe It is hid with 
Christ in God, and even the great enemy is not able to 
find it. If he was. he is not able to snatch it from its 
hiding place. The soul to whom it Is promised can call 
it his, for no revolution can come l>etween him and the 
fulfillment of hie hopes.

It is a gift. It is not gained by the sword. It certain
ly is preceded by fighting ; the “gcod fight" of faith 
must be fought before it can be nom. It is purchased 
by blood, the b’ood of the cross which does not stain 
hut purify.

The day.of coronation has been fixed. This is one of 
God’s secret’s, which he has uot been pleased to reveal. 
When the appointed time comes there will he no delay.
A great procession from all parts of God’s Dominion 
will march with angel guidance to the sM^es, in which all 
who love the Lord’s appearing shall have a place.

Most wonderful of all, the crown of righteousness is 
an individual crown. Though a multitude which no man 
can number shall accept the gospel offer, not one shall 
he forgotten. In the heavenly kingdom, all shall be 
kings, their shall be no seat lower than the throne.
Let every believer say in joy and confidence, "A crown 
for me !" And yet there ia need to heed this message to 
the church, “Hold fast that which thou hast, that no 
one take thy crown."—United Presbyterian.

* * * 1
Concerning Our Influence.

More Ilian once it has been insisted that until a man 
believes iu himself and in the value of bis own life he 
lacks one of the most indispensable of all inspirations. 
Unless we can feel that we have at least some influence, 
and that our effort tells, the heart is gone from our work; 
and anything that can help us to feel this is worth saying 
many times over. To m'x much with present-day men 
and women is to realize that a large proportion are per
suaded that thpy are lost in the crowd, and that their 
lives do not really matter. It may therefore be of some 
use to return to the subject, and to show that, if we look 
beneath the surface, the evidence is all the other way. 
Perhaps it is because the proof of our influence is so 
ordinary, so intertwined with our everyday life, that it 
so easily escapes us ; but, however that may be, we have 
only to look at the facts to realize that, if we have any 
cause for fear, it ia not that onr influence is so small, but 
that it ia so far-reaching and momentous. If we could 
follow out all our lives mean to others, we should, per
haps, be like Frankenstein, and shrink from what we 
have created

How. for example, can those who are, or may be, 
fathers or mothers, be tempted for a moment to regard 
themselves as of little account ? Lives are brought - into 
the world helped or hampered by what they have impart
ed—their strength or weakness, goodness or badness, 
largely determined by them. The power and preroga
tives of s parent are such aa might well strike the least 
serions with awe, but this is not the view of the case that 
just now receives prominence. We are so impressed by 
the effect of heredity on the child that we say too little 
of the added responsibility thereby thrown on the par- - 
ent; but it ought not to be conceivable that any one ex
ercising that reeponeUility should doubt the iacred 
significance of hie life.—Selected.

N

Л Л Л
Parents and Grown Children.

Much has been written, from Plato downwards, Con
cerning parents and their young children, but compara
tively little about parent’s and their mature children. 
Vet the one is a far more difficult period than the other. 
The clinging docility has long passed, the assertiveness 
and individuality have become pronounced ; the orbit 
round which the youth revolves is a very different one 
from the father's—different from his even when young— 
for the spirit of the age is different, and youth is apt to 
follow the leading of that spirit.

Now is the time of storm and stress, threatening to 
wreck the old family life and happiness, that it be no 
longer a home of holy ministry and peace. Wise ia the 
parent who can steer clear of the rock of a too severe 
'lecipline on the one hand, and that of an over-leniency 
on the other And happy tne parents who have not now 
to begin putting their hearts to school with regard to 
them. For if so, they are likely to find in their children 
a rod that they little dreamed of. Truly, if children are 
to learn from their parents, the parents ( with docile, 
teachable hearts) learn atill more from them. O.herwlae 
the bond, so strong in infancy, ia likely to suffer a cruel 
severance now. The tie of natural relationship, which 
is supposed to make all things good again, becomes 
often but a flimsy thing.

There is a call for a new set of feelings to remake the 
old tie—the feelings of friendship. How much harder to 
inspire and cement this between family relationship# 
than with those of natural affinity that cross our paths 
outside our own doors ! But la it not worth a struggle to 
attain to it ? In many Instances it ia there, horn with 
the relationship, but in how many another ia it hard to 
reach !

Parents and children have grown apart more often from 
the rub and fret of daily life than from distance and 
divided Interests. In fact, the latter act often,as a cure 
to the former. Life la begun again, as it were, after pro
longed absence, and the fast friendship ia more likely to 
he sought and gained. Kach one learning to put himself 
iu the other’s place would make it easy. The initiative 
should more naturally come from the older, having been 
longer over his life-lessons.

" YET THERE IS ROOM."
"There is room for the wandering and weary, 

All faint on a toilsome way,
Who have borne, through this desert dreary, 

The burden and heat of the day.
For the faint ones and the fearful 

There are homes of rest above.
For the woeworn and the tearful 

There is room in a heart of love.
" There is room for souls returning 

From the wandering ways of sin.
There can be no fear of a 

From the arms that wo 
To each is a welcome offered,

‘ There is room ’ is the angels’ call.
Oh, haste to the banquet proffered,

There is room in heaven for all."

purning 
uld take them in

—Looking Backward.
Ш

Л Л Л
The Warning Buoy.

It is not an exalted position that which the warning 
buoy occupies. There it is at the entrance of every bar- 
bar or swaying too and fro to mark I he channel by Its 
mate presence or by whistle or bell to prompt the pass
ing ship. In storm or fog by muffled sound or clanging 
tone it gives its message and on a field that is trackless 
points the way. No, it la a vocation not exalted but 
essential. Suppose it should tire of its monotonous 
task. Suppose it should say, nobody notices me, no
body rewards me and it is forever the same thing, with
out hope of compeneatlon.or prospect of lieiug promoted; 
I will stop or drift away, and the ship may go to Its 
doom Justification would be 
offering of pique as a substitute

Well, there Is many s position in 
conspicuous and yet as essential as that of the buoy. 
Shall they be abandoned because they are not appreciat
ed or because they do not lead to prophet or fame ? Ia 
not the beet reward found in the simple discharge of 
duty and can adequate excuse be framed for any dere
liction if disaster result ? Obvions conaplcuonaneas ia 
not success, and lack of appreciation ia no warrant for 
skulking. Let buoy or man do the thing aet him and 
the Eternal Arbitrator will take care of the reet.

reel y be found in the 
for duty.

as humble, as in-
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Canaan. Now, after the long years of wandering been Intimately connected with affair, of World-Wide 
in that great and terrible wilderness, during which interest the book ia likely to be one of ranch Intercit 
the goodness and severity of their God had been ex- and the publisher'a hopes of a large demand for it arc 
jrerienced and the work of discipline ha 1 been ac- quite likely to be realized.
coraplishcd now when the end of the journey was -The accounts that are given of Impending famine in 
near, the land of promise just before and the people the Chinese Province of Shansi go to show how greatly 
ready to enter, and now when the great leader, his superior are social and political conditions in Christian 
spirit still eager and strong, seemed about to reap lands as compared with those prevailing in non-Christian 
the fruit of his long toil and endeavor,—then sud- lands, and how much these conditions have to do with

even the physical and material welfare of the people.
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denly comes the arresting word—“ Thus far—no 
farther. This for thee is the end." And Moses No helP ,or ,hc -taring people, It la uld. can be c,

pected from the Government, and those among the peo
ple who have means refuse to contribute, because they 
say that, should they do so, they will be marked by 
Government officials for heavier taxes, and nine-tenths

Editor.S Ml Є Ві.лск.
knows that another shall reap what he has sown 

Address all communications and make all pay- and watered with bitter tears and heart’s blood, and 
ments to the MKSSlvNGRR AND VISITOR.

For further Information see page nine. another's shall be the victory for which he had 
fought a life long battle. And Moses is conscious 
too that it is because of his own imperfection and lectors who, according to long continued custom, appro- 
his failure to serve God in all things with a perfect priate to themselves the greater part of the public funds, 
heart that this door which he Ifad so long and ar- An appeal for help has been issued to Christians in 
dently desired to enter was now shut in his face. Great Britain and America.

of the money raised would stick to the fingers of col
A Vo.. 107 fii-rimeln Strict, Si John. N. B.rrtiilçtl i>\ Pat»-

tPisgah.
And is it not always so? How many are the gate- —Several Ut iversities in the United States, Including 
ways of promise which even the best and strongest Harvard, drown and Pennsylvania, have modified thrir 
of Israel fail to enter because of unbelief ! But still, curricula so as to make the degree of В A. attainable at
except, in a narrow and conditional sense, Pisgah the end of a three years course. And in view, of the
does not mean failure for Moses, much less for the inability or unwillingness of so large я number of stu

dent* to spend so long a time as seven years in collegiate

There is much that is profoundly suggestive in 
that story of the death of Moses, which will a fiord 
thv topic fs>i study in our Sunday Schools next 
Sunday. That mountain top separation from the 
|H*ople in the plain, that solitary outlook from the 
top of Pisgah, that lonely death and hidden gtave 
arc things suggestive of the loneliness of the great 
lead* 1 '* life It is true indeed that, according to all 
tlv slot у of Moses which the Bible records, no man 
toon full\ and truly identified himself with his 
brethren tfian did he. He was by birth a Hebrew, 
amt treogni/ihg this kinship in the face of the 
strongest earthly inducements to do otherwise, he 
ііпгем tvvdly accepted thv lot of a ruemt>er of the 
despised ami enslaved Hebrew community in Egypt 
and devoted himself with all the [lowers of his be
ing to tin emancipation of his brethren. All bis de
sire and labor and hojie are to this end. Even when 
his mighty spirit is tried to the very limit of its 
strength and his heart tastes a bitterness which is 
akin to despair, he refuses to separate himself from 
his brethren or to accept for himself a blessing from 
which they should lie excluded. Yet on the other 
hand the story of Moses indicates a life-long exjier- 
ience of separation and loneliness. In his early 
education, and in the long years of preparation for 
the great task which the hand of God laid upon him, 
he was separate from his brethren, and when he 
came into intimate relationship with them as their 
minister and leader, the se.nse of loneliness must 
have been but intensified, for their thoughts were 
not his thoughts, nor their ambitions his ambitions. 
High as thé top of Nebo was above the plain* of 
Moab were his desires and pur [loses for Israel above 
theirs. And this sense of loneliness and isolation 
must "enter into the experience of all those whom 
God calls to spiritual leadership. In a transcendent 
degree it must have been the experience of Jesus 
Christ. And every soul whose supreme response is 
to the things.spiritual rather than to the carnal and 
the earthy must feel itself to be a pilgrim and a so- 
journei. whose goal and home and highest fellowship 
are not of the earth.

But there is another suggestion here. Separation 
from men does not necessarily mean an utter soli
tude of the soul. After all, Moses was not alone on 
Visgah. There was an unseen presence with him 
that guided hts steps and directed his eyes and en
abled him to jÿce the things invisible to the multi
tude Upon the plains Inflow. There was one who 
never failed hi 111 or forsook him. On serene Pisgah. 
ns on quaking Sinai the Lotd was with Moses, and 
the Divine presence and fellowship were infinitely 
more to him than anything human could have been. 
Bo, every faithful servant of the Lord, whatever he 
may have suffered at the hands of his fellow unto, 
has found something of immeasurably larger value 
than all that he'had to surrender In order that he 
might walk with God And still God guides 
his servants and holds communion with 
them <yr numutain tops .untrodden 
worldling feet, shows them rich lands of Promise 
yet to lie the inheritance of the saints, kisses tlieir 
weary souls to rest and keeps the record of their uu- 
mâ/tked graves After all, the lonely soul is not 
tmBt which walks apart from men that it may walk 
with God, but that soul which, having been made 
for Cod. is vainly seeking satisfaction in merely 
hliman and earthly fellowships

For Moses, from some points of view. Pisgah 
might seem to mean failure. He had set out in the 
name of the Lord to lead the chosen people out from 
their Ivgyptiao bondage to the promised land of

cause which he has served 
that no man is perfect, that even Moses has faults 
of temper and limits of capacity and that the [>er- 
I»etnation of any individual life beyond a compara

it may mean indeed
and professional studies, it‘seems protwblc that other 
colleges may generally follow this example. Thrrr 
would probably be a gain in such a course on the whole, 
provided that a thorough preparation for the college 

lively brief limit is not essential to the jierfecting coaree te lnsieted on. There has been of late^ears, wc
of the divine plan. It may mean that Israel has believe, on 4he part of students looking toward4-m-ofuii
reached a |x>int in its career when it can for a time atonal courses in Science, a strong disposition to рани
be more effectively led by the warrior, Joshua, than immediately from the prepaistory to the professional 
by the tar greater prophet and lawgiver, Moses. But 
when the Lord bids Moses look abroad from Pisgah, 
the vision which the departing leader sees tells sure
ly not of failure and defeat but of large achievement 
and of still greater things to come. Perhays in 
that last outlook ot Moses through mortal eyes, as 
he beheld on the one side the hosts of Israel and the 
waste wilderness » ut of which they had come, and 
on the other the far-stretching, beautiful land of 
promise, there came to Israel's great leader a clearer 
conception of the divine purpose and of the task 
which had been assigned to himself. That task had

school, so that In some universities there has been a con 
slderable falling off in the number of students In the 
Collegiate department

—The Methodist General Conference, after a lively 
diacnaaion of the subject, adopted the recommendation 
of the committee on Itineracy and Transfers, making 
the pastoral term four years. The old standard had been 
a three years pastorate, but at the last preceding General 
Conference a change was adopted, permitting a five 
years term where the congregation desired It. This 
arrangement had been generally popular, we belldle, 
with the city and town churches, and there war-* con
siderable element in the Conference strongly in favor of 

been, not merely to bring the children of Israel into making the five years term permanent without any 
the land promised to their fathers, but, one of infin- restriction. The country churches, however, generally 
itely greater importance, to make them, by the long preferred the three years term. The recommendation of

the committee, making the term four years without re. 
striction, mediated between the two, and was ratified by 
a large majority of the Conference.

discipline of the wilderness, in some sense fit and 
worthy to enter that promised land and to become 
there a people through whom God could work for 
the fulfilment of his larger promises in his revela- Л Л Л
tion of grace and salvation to the world. If Moses
got this larger vision on Pisgah he understood that Report on the State of the Denomination.* 
for all that he had wrought and suffered there was 
compensation infinitely greater thah all the honors
of Egypt.

Dhak Brkthrkn Many difficult 1er beset your com
mittee on the State of the Denomination. The pheno- . 
mena with which we deal are neither simple historic 

There are always Pisgah tops and Promised Lands facts nor statistical groups alone. Both history ami 
for those who walk with God. The Israel that etatlstics are helpful, but spiritual movements cannot al

ways be weighed by historic facts nor measured by col
umns of statistics.

0

Moses brought to the borders of Palestine was a 
very imperfect [теоріє, but it represented a great ad
vance on the rabble of slaves that had followed 
Moses out of Egypt. The condition of these people 
in Canaan, when they finally entered and took pos
session of the land, was far from an ideal condition,

The ideal report of your committee would present я 
complete and succinct spiritual diagnosis of the denomi
nation, indicating the forces at work in the body and the 
resultant thereof. One’s estimate of these is very likely 
to be coloured by the conditions immediately surround- 

hut it was a great advance on Egyptian bondage! lng him and not be a tree eatimate ol the Hie or the 
and it was a stepping stone in the ascent toward body.
David and the prophets and the Christ. The real- I. CUURCHK3.

The statistics at hand show five new churches received 
day falls immeasurably short ot the Christian ideal, into the Associations during the year. Thcs-, added to 
Yet surely the people of God stand today on spirit
ual heights far above those of the older days. On 
these high tablelands i|f grace there is a purer at
mosphere and a fuller life, and for those who climb 
with Christ the Pisgah tops of this age there are 
richer lands of promise visible than ever Moses saw.

iv.ation of life under the Christian name in our own

the number reported last year, make a total of 414 
churches in the Convention. But as about seventy-five 
of these churches failed to report to their Associations it 
is worthy of question if all the ao-called churches are 
really exercising the functions of a Christian church. It 
la probable that some of them are practically extinct.

7. BAPTISMS.

There has been an encouraging increase in the num
ber of baptisms over those of last year. Yet these bap 
tleme are much fewer than those of twenty or more- 
years ago. Is this due entirely to a waning spirituality 
In the churches f It may be so. But it is probable that 
other causes, economic and social, contribute their quota 
to this condition.

A great reason of lack of efficiency is that many 
churches fail to adapt themselves to the changed con
ditions amid which the? work. The church that does 
not adapt its work to the changed and changing life of 
to-day will lose its power.

Л Л Л

Editorial Notes.
—The proposition to admit women into district mcet- 

by lints and the annual and general Conferences of the 
Methodist chnrch was before the Winnipeg Conference 
last week. When a vote waa taken on the question after 
a prolonged discussion, it was found that the Conference 
was equally divided upon the matter, 126 voting for the 
admission of women and 126 voting against it. But aa 
the question bad previously been declared a constitu
tional one. and therefore required a two thirds majority 
to carry, the proposal for admission was lost. 3. NON-KKSIDKNTS.

About 19 per cent, of the reported membership are 
classed aa non-resident. This is userions condition of 
affairs in that it is, first of all, a misstatement of fact.

—It is stated that an autobiography of Mr. Paul 
Kruger ia to be published in November. A Munich pub
lisher has purchased the book and its serial rights in all 
languages. In his early life the Tranataal rx-President 
■aw a good deal of adventure, and aa hie later life has

* Adopted bv the Maritime Baptist Convention at Yar
mouth August 36, 19U2.
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Many of those reported non-resident are, no doubt de- prominence be given to the reception and consideration 
ceased. Others have united with other churches. Still °* the report of the Committee, 
others are within the limits of our Convention, more or 
less earnestly, supporting churches other than those In 
which they hold membership.

Secondly, this condition indicates a lack of Scripture 
discipline. But do not hastily conclude that your com
mittee mean by Scripture discipline, exclusion alone.
Scripture discipline is of three kinds, educative, correc
tive and exclusive. Where the first and second are duly 
exercised, the third is not much needed.

4. RVANGBUSM.
We believe in evangelism and evanglists. Nothing 

else will ever take the place so long held by the pro
truded meeting and by the divinely commiesioned 
evangelist. We shall do well to use them wisely. But 
the particular evangelism needed to-day is that of in
dividual work by men with and for men.

5. MINISTERS.

“Well mv brother, how are your meetings getting 
along ?" I replied "I have no meeting.” "Well why

12. So far as your committee have learned new then did you send for me?” I replied “I did not semi 
churches have been received into the Associations as fol- for you.” "Well then stop your horse, I'll go right 
lows: River Philip, N. S ; Bethany. Sydney, C B.; back.” "No," I said, "you cannot do thaL for I have 
Lonisbnrg, C B.; Argyle, 2nd, N. S ; Plaster Rock. N. B. appointed a meeting for you tqnight.” AffWmany pro-

New or greatly improved bouses of worship tests he consented to go with me, and we hacTone of the 
have been dedicated at Albert Mines. N. B., Nov 3rd, greatest works of grace I ever experienced. The result 
1901. Bridge-ater N. S , June 21. 1902. of the whole matter was a church was organized with

13. The following have been ordained to the ministry. over thirty members, which was increased to over forty
Btnney S. Freeman, Centrevllle, N B , Sept.. 1901. inside of a year. A beautiful little house of worship
W. K Carpenter. Gabaroua. C. В , Aoril 15th. 1902. coating $800 was dedicated free of debt, and Bro. Wal-
I. A. Corbett, Canning, N. S , June 10th. 1902. l«ce*s salary was paid in full while he helped
E. 8. Mason, Margaree, C. B„ July and, 1902. church has contributed соп-iderably over one dollar per
E. LeRot Dakin, Annapolis, N. S , Aug. 8th, 1902. member to our 1‘denominational work” every year since

i< STATISTIC*I RRCORD itfl organization.
, , , t , statistical RECORD. B-o. Wallace afterward told me that Bro. Coboon waa

1JV,ew®f *he inco™Pletc returns we recommend that ln St John, and his wife wrote him that an u-gent re- 
the \ ear Book Committee be empowered to prepare for oeet had been sent by me for Bro. Wallace to assist in 
publication the Statistical Record, and that the Chair- stings She had made a mistake The request was
man of the Committee on the State of the Плютіоа- from some one else, but who can doubt but God over-
tion be associated with them in this work. ruled the whole matter for his own glory

Respectfully submitted, ,. D Davidson.
Ruckrt Osoood Morse, Chairman.

Л Л Л

The Finish of the Forward Movement.

me. That

Л Л Л
bast year's ” Year Book,” hae on ita list of ordained 

ministers, 245 names. Of these one ia nobly engaged in 
editorial work, three In evangelistic work, seven aa For
eign missionaries, eight as teachers and officiale of our 
Ixutids, 180 are this year repDried aa pnatora, leaving 46 
to be accounted for Some of theae, after a long day of ward Movement must be closed up atid the final re-
toil, are quietly enjoying the evening of life. Their port made to Mr. Rockefeller through the American
presence and work among us has been a blessing and we Baptist Education Society, 
should help to tiring to them the sweetest benediction of

New Books.
Тик Ркот.кмя ok Тик Town Church. A Discussion

of Needs and Methods. By George A. Miller, B. A.
The purpose of this book is to call attei&on to the 

necessity for scientific study of the special needa of the 
church in the smaller town and village communities. 
" The more sharply drawn situation of the citv,” the 
autho' says, ” has attracted so much attention that the 
town lias been lost sight of. Yet thr<*e fourth* 1 і the 
churches of America are in towns of eight іЬтмяп 1 in 
habitants or less, and seventy five per cent of the a store 
must always labor In theae town churches " The i«ook 
reflects an earnest spirit, and a serious *ppreh-n«h>n of 
the difficulties with which the town pastor has to coo 
tend It recognizes clearly, too, that the great need of 
every church Те not method but power, the power of the 
Divine Spirit Rut where power is manifeste < there will 
be means and methods of operation, am! no the -question 
of method is not unimportant. Pastors ami other 
Christian workers will be interested і 11 Mi Miller's book 
and will doubtless find in it many valuable snggyttlons 
as to methods by which the power of the gospel may be 
brought to bear upon the hearts and lives of men

Fleming II Revell Comp my, Toronto. ^Price 75 cents

November 1st is the date at which the Acadia Kor-

At the recent meeting of the Convention in Yar
mouth , the Governor reported to the Convention 
that of the conditional sum of $60,750.00. necessary 
to secure in full Mr. Rockefeller’s pledge of 
Jfi5,000.00, they had already collected $56,987.43, 
leaving a balance still to be collected by November

the Master's presence in the evening of their days.
Others have turned aalde to some other calling.

Never before In our history did so high a degree of 
culture and training mark our pastorate The day for a 
man to enter the ministry without specific training there
fore has passed. Our ministry will, we think, compare 
favorably today with that of the Baptists of any land. '«t. of $4.7^2.57. They reported, too, that in order
Wars ago the church prayed for educated miniatera. No- to raise this balance a supplementary appeal would
where elee in more in chaiacter. culture, and ability de- lw necessary. At the Convention, however, by a
tnanded of «he ministry than in our own convention. gracious outburst of generosity on the part of the
Hut the men are with ua, often «' large pecuniary sacri- delegates present, acedhipanied by the generosity of
lice. The average length of the pastorate ia too short 
for the t>est work.

friends of the colleg'e not present who had been 
communicated with by telegraph, about $2,000.00 net-
of the above balance was there and then pledged by Outline Studies In Acta, Romans, First and Second 
individu'Is and churches, reducing the balance to

6 PASTORS' SALARIES.

The pastors' salaries continue so low as to positively 
prohibit most pastors doing their b*st work.* No min 
can do the work a pastor ought to do today, unleas he 
have access to such books as will help him in the inter
polation of the Word, and keep him somewhat abreast 
of the religions and theological thought, and the Biblical 
Htudy of our d<y. Theae currents are moving with each 
rapidity that he who otice gets behind can never get to 
the front again. Neither can the pastor do his best work 
without at least one month’s vacation, ao spent as to 
bring both bo Illy vigor and intellectual stimulus. The 
sdarles of very few pastors provide these essentiels. 
Our churches should remember that the cost of living 
Ііня increased within five years, and that the nalary of 
five years ago will not afford the same living it did then.

7. RECRUITS FOR THR MINISTRY.

Corinthians, Galatians and Hpheelans. Rv William
G. Moorehead, author of S/m/irs in the ( >/</ 
men/, etc.

аіюпі $1 7ПО.ОО.
The Convention then authorized the Board to np

f*.,o h« to "p « ”p«tol
they have reference. They are not mainly critical or 
expository, theik chief aim living rather to indicate con 
СІ8ЄІ7 and clearly the design and the fundamental troth 
of the Scriptures with which they deal. This aim ha 
been carried oat with я very good degree of success, and 

» r -- f , , the student, as well as the ordinary reader will lie able'«■fore or the Sunday after be preferred, churches to drri„ mnch help ,,om ,hl„ ,olum. The
will of course exercise tlieir liberty. author's interpretations cannot in all cases he accepted

The Board have further thought that it might be without question. As for instance when in remarking 
helpfu. If they should indicate the amounts which
In their judgment the respective churches will need were heathen, he says, " If an unbrH*vln* partner la
to raise, in order to make up U'e balance with cer- content to remain the union Is rot to be disturbed. If
. . . . .. 1 • » , ... , he depart there is nothing to prevent him But thetamty. Their suggestions in this particular will be Christian thus abandoned is to rîmain unmarried. ' 
communicated to the pastors and clerks of the Whether tlie statement contained in the la-*t sentence is
Churches in good time. ?*»' d<*:t,ln,! ?T.no,Jl'? З”",'' •p*r,,lro™v'''*.n,V.!.,*c'v.

6 , . . , . - 1 », ,n8 on ,he P°,nt What Paul says is. Vet If the un
Special envelopes will also be furnished which the believing depart let him depart ; the brother or the shier

churches are recommended to use in connection ie not unf1cr bondage in such cases.” Again when, in
mifU chapter її, Paul's saying, “The woman is the glorv ofw,th the collection. the man," i. inle,pre,A to men th.t h-.uty I. the

The Board will rely upon the pastors and deacons special endowment of the female portion of the human
family, whether such a conclusion is well founded or 
not, it seems quite evident from the context that the 
Apostle had no idea of affirming anything of the kind 

Fleming H Revell Company, Toronto. Price ft 20

to cover this final balance.
The Board respectfully urge that Sunday, Si r- 

TKMHKR Twenty-Eight be observed as the day for
taking up the collection. If. however, the Sunday

The number of students for the ministry is declining. 
There were in the four classes at Acadia University, laat 
year, tweuty-two students for the ministry, a number 
just equal to those in the single class of 1891. We shall 
do well to ask carefully the meaning of this falling off. 
I >o*s it indicate a waning spirituality in our churches ? 
Or does it indicate a broadening of industrial channels 
into which the life of educated young men is flowing !

;

of the churches to bring the matter to the attention 
of the churches, and to see that arrangements are

8. MINISTRRIAL RRMRH.

upon'tbenr made for the collection wherever possible. Many 
is not without its significance as indicating the state of hands make light work", and if all the pastors and 
a.oX0-”"èi;robHg.lPn“,l,h1.,r^ch't° r'P°rt* People co-operate heartily, the task remaining will

lie easily performed, and on November ist we shall
9. bknhvolhnchs. all rejoice together that this large and important We have here a neat »nd anhafantlal «olinne 9* 47

Our Denominational Treasurers report. «27.2QS 2г. , . , • .. . , », . . P»K«. containing six lectures which were delivered byraised during the y es r for the benevolent work of5 the undertakmK the Acadia Forward Movement—has the author In the Hartford Theological Seminary In the
Convention. This is an average of sixty-six and one- been crowned with complete success. spring of .900. The author says that they are not ao
half cents per reported resident member. It is s painful On behalf of the Board much lectures as informal ‘talks’ such as one might
fact that our contributions to these objects are not keep- venture upon if speaking without elalioration among
ing pace with the increased income and enlarged living T. Trotter. personal friends.” If, however, the style of the lectures
expenditure of our people. Not until the members of our le. ■omewhat informal they bear their own evidence of
churches learn the greet lesson of Christian stewardship J» J» J* vigorous thought and careful study of thw subject, and
will they fulfil their obligation in this respect and receive л „ the style is by no tmans lacking in purity and dignity
the full blessing attendant thereupon. God ІП Missions. The special contribution of the book to the literature of

homiletics lies In the fact of its discussion of the ills 
10. HISTORY. About thirteen years ago I was pastor of the North tinctive characteristics of the times from the preacher’s

We record with vratitude that onr brother Dr R M River. P. E. I. field. At thaVtime "Father Ross” lived point of view. The lecturer has sought to approach his.Ч.»»а.^Гь'м“е5"“bin10,^plmcll^ny complrtYthé on . farm and wa. . m.mb,r of .h, ' Long Cr«k" bap- .object from the at.ndpoint of the ecqob,, .ml to
hlitoricnl work upon which he hu labored for mn ,1,t ohnrch, one of the churche. of thi. group. One day «newer ao far »« poeelbie the ipieetlona which a young '
We ere fortunate In having one with the historic initinct F"lher RoM “id to me, -Rrother Dividaon, there la a minirter of e.rne.t spirit and alert mind would ..k con-
nnd p.aeion for inveetigntTon. combined with the excel- B*P,l»t woman living in Bonehaw and yon ought to go earning the bnaineu of preach',ц the go.p-1 to the men
lent literary ability of Dr. Saunder. to do thi. work, up and vlkit her." I told him I did not know where of tbt. gener.tion In order to definite .ml valuable re-
Tide history will supply a long felt went and abonld find Bon.h.w was "Well/ he *M, “юте fine dey drive ^.ult. In thia direction, the author aongbt and obtained 
• large sale and reading among our people over an.I I will go up with you and show you the way." many qneriirtns from theological students, and he ac-

11. Your committee close this part of'their report One fiae autumn day I called for him and we drove up. cordlngly deals with the problem of preaching in the
with three practice! recommendations - The result of that visit was, I commenced preaching at new age as indicated by these questions, ae an Ait and

I. That the spirit of our age and the spirit of our gos- Вопк1 ftw once ■ month on a Tuesday evening in the an Incarnation The six bet urea appear as rix chapters,
pel cell for more регмп.1 work Making to bring the nn- court honee. of which the mise are e. follow, : I totioductore:
saved to Christ. We. therefore, urge persistent effort to After • short time arrangement was made so that I JJ- Preeching an Art: III Preaching an IocsrnsUon :
train and send forth our members for individual work for preached there once a month on the Lord's day, and * У- ДЬе New Age and its Relation to Preaching : \
the souls of men. once a month as before on Tuesday night. Two years The Preacher of Today Preparing hie Sermon : VI 1 he

»- That the Associions be recommended to make a passed, when one morning I received a postal card from Preacher of Today before hi* Congregation. The frrsh-
eonaideratlon of the state of the denomination a part of Rev. Issi.xh Wallace saving that he would be in Char of lhl* discussion aud its application to the present
their work, and that as mnch prominence be given to it lottetown Friday morning and for me to meet him, end d*7 a«pect of the problem with which it deals, the lo
ss to any other subject brought before them. he hoped my meetings were being bleeeed. е1К°1 and «bility of the snthor and the charm of his

3. That as the « fficient working of the machinery of I said to my wife "Whet can it mean.” However I style, combine to make this s book in which every
the liody depends upon the health of the body, the re- went to Bonehaw and announced meeting for Brother Toung preacher must find mnch to interest and profit.

state of the denomination is of far-reaching Wallace end met him as reoneeted. —Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. Price 75
We therefore, earnestly urge that due When we had gotten under wey Bro. Wallace said, cents net.

Preaching in ТПК New Age An Art and an Incar
nation. By Albert J. Lyuian, D."D.4

t cn the
portance.G
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vit The Story Page, «it ^
most desired for the three rooms which were to be 
her future home.

In spite of her love for Edith, Rose could scarcely 
Nothing to do but wait ” said Kdith Пише, restrain a feeling of envy for the more fortunate

looking listlessly across the green lields. "llow girl. ' Some people have all the good times and
l,.,H level get through the summer If I could some all the work, " said Rose to her lover one day 

,.nh lull- lake vale of mamma 1 would be satisfied, with a touch of bitterness. "If I had a little of 
but lb І к‘кс knows best Aunt Kdith would tell Kdith's spare time I could make so many pretty
Ml, to look around and find someone with more things forour home. She does nothing from morn-
trOtihb who needed help, but it is impossible that ing till night but rend and rest. Why, Bob. she 
anyone v. m ,1,4s I distress than 1." never conies down to breakfast till eight o'clock.

Acting on the advice of the family physician, "Never blind," said Robert freeman sturdily. 
Mis IIutil.- bad been established in a quiet tarni "When you are in your own home you will have 
|„„,„, ,, mot, limn the city 's noise and confusion time for all these things I care just as much for 
,,t ,,,,,, , n,nigh to let the doctor visit hia patient you without any fancy work, and don't mind if 

I, v>,, k 'Rest and quiet might restore health to you are married in that dress you have on, just so 
III, I,all laxly. 40 in a darkened room in charge of a our wedding is not put off. I thought you liked 
trained nurse the struggle was Jiegutr, while outside ■ Miss Hume.
I........ „ pale discouraged girl “1 do like hcr, hut I can't help wishing for a lit-

You must walk drive, anything hut mope like tie of her spare time," said Rose, quickly recover- 
this said the doctor, finding her waiting anxious- ing her good nature. "She is going to show me 
І, „і the door at the conclusion ol one of his visits. how to hemstitch and make drawn work if. 1 ever 

I lartN have two patients on my hands. Why. have a minute to spare, 
child when you are allowed to see your mother you The green freshness of early summer gave place 
wilt (tighten her with that white face. She is get to dusty foliage and brown lields. but Rose was kept 
ting bvltei and you must keepwell and strong to as busy as ever. Mrs. Hume steadily improved, 
help the nuise later on, for she will need you." and as Kdith was now permitted to be with her,

lint doctor, tiiciv is nothing to keep me busy Rose missed her friend sadly. One day late in Sep 
likt 1 am .it home tember, Edith came into the kitchen and whirled

■ l-mil .something /’ urged Dr. Locke. “There her lightly up and down the big room while drops 
it ways people worse oil than ourselves that of cake hatter flew wildly over the clean floor.

"Let me put down my spoon," gasped Rose, ns 
Edith paused for breath. "XVhat will Mrs. Milton

Dr. Locke’s Prescription. And above, the sky was of the same glorious color, 
beautiful by masses of"soft white clouds.

"How still it is!" thought the girl to herself;
I have never

HY HILDA RlVllMVNI*.

“and how lovely the stillness is 
seen the beach so absolutely deserted before not 
even a child is playing around the great rock 
am almost glad now that I woke up with that little 
headache and cquld not go off with the patty this 
morning: and it has been a real treaÇ—these hours 
with my history."

"How lonely it 1» with all the young {îeople 
gone ' ' ’

Kathy gave a little start, the voice was so dost

і

Л

“Yes," came the reply, "and they do not real і < 
how'necessary they are to our happiness. They 
imagine that old people only care for society of tlu-u 
own age, whereas, if the truth were confessed, «« 
grow rather tired of threescore and ten occasionally 
do we not, Maria?"

"Indeed we do, Margaret 1 Why, I fairly long 
now and then, ko have one of those gay young 
things come and chatter to me Well, with n hi 
tie sigh, "I presume that we were much the same at 
their age There is no teacher like exjierlencv. If 
I were to live my life over again, 1 should tak< 
pains to be very polite to stupid old women Itfce 
you and me, my dear !"

“I’m very glad l 'eavesdropped’!" exclaimed 
the unprincipled Kathy to herself, as she slipped 
noiselessly from the hammock and drop|K-d ft оці 
the low piazza to the ground, making her way by a 
rear staircase to her own room "I did it délits i 
ately’, and with full consciousness of the act, after 
the first few words; hut I think that I was never 
quite so much astonished in all my life. Why, tin

Eifteen minutes later, as the two old ladies sat 
rocking and knitting side by side, they., were sur 
prised to sec Kathy, fresh and cool and dimpling 
with smiles, come out upon the piazza, a book 
tucked under her arm and sonic light fancy work in 
her hand.

I

might lx- livl|X4l. "
"That s what Aunt-Kdith s.iy.i, said her name 

sake impatiently, "hut I think she would find dil- say about this floor ?
(Unity in finding Ahern here, lust imagine trying "Don t worry about Mrs Milton, 1 am too happy 
to d,rally thing loi Mr: and Mrs Milton . They ale for anything Dr I.otke just® said we can go home 
hustling from morning till night and accomplish in next week, ami that means that he considers mam- 
a ,la> more Ilian I.could in a week." ma almost well. Are you sorry ?" as she caught a

"You'd lie surprised to hear that In this very glimpse of the sober face beside her. 
btwse is a person who needs help, Wouldn't you ? "Sorry you are going home, but glad your

jther is well," said Rose, heartily. "Rob ami I
heyse is a |>erson who needs help, won win t you 
And if f am not mistaken the.very kind of help you mother is well, 
are competent to give. "

"Indeed I should, but I aril afraid you are dream
ing. Dr. Locke/"

No, I am wide awake
scrubbing the walk out there must put off her wed
ding several months because she ha» no time to get to town Saturday to pick it out. I have no dress Miss Margaret. And in the light of her newly at
hvt setting out* ready. Mrs. Milton not only bust- that ! could be married in. ” \ ’ ’ ” " * ' *

wanted you at our wedding so much, but it’s not 
to l>e till October."

"Have it tomorrow, " begged Kdith. "We start 
That nice little girl Monday, so that will lie the best day for it."

"But my dress," protested Rose. “I was to go
“Why, Miss Russull, I thought that you had 

gone off with the rest of the party !" exclaimed

quired knowledge Kathy was able to interpret the 
“Your dress is all ready, so that excuse will not sudden brightening of her face, 

do. Come up to my room and see if I am a good "No," rep’ied the girt, crossing to their side and 
dressmaker." She led the bewildered girl upstairs, shaking hands with them both. “I had a slight

"How did you find this out ?" asked, Edith, with and there across the white bed lay a shining blue headache this morning, and as 1 promised papa
wide open eyes "1 have been here three weeks dress trimmed in white lace. faithfully, before he would let me come here alone,
and she has never sjioken to me.” Rose lifted a fold of the beautiful silk aud said, to take all sorts of foolish care of myself, I felt in

■Did you ever speak to her,?" asked the doctor, in an awestiicken whisper, “A silk dress ! It is honor bound to stay at home. It is gone now, how
Then as a blush rose to Edith's checks, he added, too fine for me." ever, thanks to the pampering I gave it, for I actu

You see, my child, it is easy to think we t ave the "Try it on and see how it fits, " said Kdith, al- ally stayed in bed till nine o’clock ! " 
gicatest trouble in the world, but every one has his most as excited as Rose. "And now you are bound for— ?"
burden The other day when it rained too hard for The dress needed few changes, and after some "Just here, If you will let me stay. Thank you, 

to go to the station, Rose served me a nice little hasty preparations, the wedding took place next no, 1 won’t take a chair. My work and book will
lunch and 1 noticed she had been crying. I haven’t «lay. Kdith and several friends of the bride set the both lie comfortably beside me if I sit right down
got six daughters of my own for nothing, so I soon little house in order, and after a quiet little supper, here on the steps. Why, yes,’’ in reply to therms
found out tlie cause of the tears. Now you are Mr. and Mrs. Freeman walked across the fields to tion, “I did feel a good deal disappointed at first
putty haridy with your needle, judging from the the tiny cottage nestling tinder the apple trees—the but I have had a delightful morning, after all, for
prives they get for your work at church fairs, so you happiest couple for miles around. If Rose had my headache was gone by ten, and ttyen I thought
might lend her a hand. Think how you would feel known the delightful surprise awaiting her. she I might indulge myself in a few chapters of my his
if you had no time to make all the little things a could not have strolled along so slowly in the moon- tory. Miss Darien, " with a sudden change of sub
tuidc wants mid no money to buy them with ex- light. They even lingered at the doorstep admiring jeet, "have you ever seen the spring on the beach
wpt the two dollars a week you could earn working the beauty of the perfect autumn night before Rob- No ? Then do please come, you and Mrs. Hauiil
for Mrs Milton, and the busy doctor started for ert fitted the new key in the lock. ton. do ! It is not over a mile !
town When Robert brought a light from the kitchen, "A mile ! My dear child I have not walked a

Then Rost in the orchard. I’ll go right Rose gave a cry of delight and said, "That dear mile at a strench for years.’’
down and 1 dith hurried through the clover to the girl ' And 1 said she did nothing from morning “Oh, but you shall not walk it at a stretch. We
big 1 aily Harvest tree. "I’ve come to help you," till night." will stop very often and test. Do please say that
du announced to the astonished girl. "I have been There were photograph cases, cushions, stand jou will come! I so want you to see it, and we 
s., wo vieil about mamma that I have not fell; like covers and fancy pieces in abundance—all the shall have just time before the tide covers it. ’’
spv iking to anyone, but now she is better and! am things Rose had sighed for during; the summer, and "Maria, will you think me crazy if I say yes' to
much happier all showing the most painstaking work. The small this wilful child ?"

I mu'vet y glad, said Rose heartily, “but you dining table was loaded with tablecloths, sheets, “I shall think you crazy if you do not accept so 
must not pit k up apples for you will soil your pillow slips and napkins, while the kitchen l>oasted tempting an offer, my dear. I am sure that Miss
pu tty dress a goodly supply of towels. A little note pinned to Russell will lend you her strong young arm; and

Vs they worked Kdith told her what the doctor a gay pillow said : the change will do you a world of good."
8 had said, and suggested a plan that brought a soft, “My dear Rose—Dr. Locke advised me last spring “Oh, thank you '.".cried Kathy, really delighted

happy light to Rose's dark eyes. "The stores in to help you with your 'setting out,’ rather than to "Now tell me where I shall find your sunshades 
ready made things as cheap as you can sit am": cry about mamma, and it saved me many and shawls. Oh, please do not move ! I shall be

make them at home, so that you needn’t put off unhappy hours. I hope you will find as much back in ten minutes."
y mu wedding a minute. I'll send for some cata pleasure in using the things as I did in making And so she was, and with a basket hanging on
login s this very day and you will have plenty of, them. " Lovingly, Edith. her arm in which was comfortably tucked a good
Him- to select what you want. " —Christian Intelligencer. substantial luncheon which the head waitress had

There was never a price list -studied with such gladly prepared for her, Kathy being a prime favor
tare is tin one that came three days later to Miss J* J* J* Це with all the servants, owing to her thoughtful
Rose Hoopti Edith made and revised numberless КліЬуЧ Pirnir consideration of them.
lists of uevissary things, advised, and in countless £ У “See!" she exclaimed joyously, holding it out.
ways assisted tin bride to-be as she selected her Kathy was reading round the north corner of the “Now we shall not have to hurry home. What a 
limited supply <>f household linens. wide porch, quite out of sight of any one on the long, lovely afternoon we shall have ! I have

I would only get a few pieces of each kind west front. There had been no one on the piazza brought a story which perhaps you may both like
now said Kdith, encouragingly, knowing how when she came out, and so deeply engrossed had to hear, while we are resting; and there is a house
small the supply of money was that Rose had to she become in her book that she was perfectly un- near the spring where I can get a cup of tea to add
»|K‘nd. Latei on when you have plenty of time to conscious that two chairs, just around the corner to our luncheon. Oh, I am so glad that I was kept
select what you want from her hammock, had been occupied; and it was at home ! This is going to be the very nicest pic

The next trine Dr. Locke called Edith»had a pri- not until she reached the end of her chapter and nlc of the season. "
vate conversation with him, and after that he never laid the book in her lap to think over what she had And so, indeed, it proved, for thefe is always n 
came without a bundle for her. Every afternoon as read, as was her custom, that she realized that she fresh pleasure in showing our favorite spots to our
Rost at sewing carpet rags, patching, or preparing was not alone. Even then she took not the slight- friends, particularly when our guests are more than
apples to dry under the trees in the backyard, Edith est note of the conversation, her mind wandering willing to be pleased, as were Kathy’s; and certain-
was with her. sometimes helping, but oftener with from her book to a half-conscious contemplation of ly, if the girl had started out that day with the idea
her white "hands idle in her lap. During these long, the loveliness of the day and the beauty of scene of giving some little pleasure to others, she reaped
quiet chats she completely won Rose’s heart and spread tie fore her. How blue and quiet the ocean a rich harvest of enjoyment for herself; and learned,
had little difficulty in finding out just what she was today ! Such tiny waves lapping on the beach ! moreover, that kindred spirits are to be found be-

her setting out' read>
les herself from mortung till night, but she keeps 
Rose moving, too At night when she could take 
a few stitches, the light must l>e put out to save oil.

j
Che city sell
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Iieath gray hairs, amt that a halting gait Is not, of 
necessity, an evidence of “old feelings. “

“O Kathy !" cried one of her friends, on the re
turn of the party late that afternoon. "1 am so sorry 
that yon missed the drive and the picnic and all the 
fun. you poor dear !"

• I 'm'hot a ‘poor dear,' and і didn’t miss the pic
nic and the fun, and I've had just the loveliest day. 
which I would't give for all tiie drives in the conn 
cry ' "

Hut when eagerly questioned she only shook her 
head mysteriously, and ran away, - laughing, to 
dress for the evening.—Annie I„ Hannah, in Zion 's 
Herald.

л The Young People
Editor experiences of the past, «uni it is in the light of the past 

that I propose to answer the question you have pro- 
tiled to tne.

W. L. Archibald.

All cmtimiinicatione for this department should he 
sent to Rev W. L. Archibald. LAwrencetown, N. S , and 
must be In his hands at least one week before the date of 
publication.

рл
ПВ those who have stood by the B. Y P. V. movement 

from the beginning, eleven years ago, the past is a very 
interesting one. To t>eglu with, the only capital upon 
which this movement

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings. j^as launched was conviction and 

enthusiasm. The forn/er was as strong as the latter, and 
of the latter there was a plenty. It should he said, how 
ever, that while conviction was strong, it was made yet 
stronger by a faith that would not shrink. A conviction 
as to need, faith that God wanted it done—theie two

Monday. —Praise to God for his electing love Jn Christ, 
and prayefr for a richer knowledge of Goo's purpose and 
power in our redemption. F.plv siane і : i 23.

Tuesday.—Saved by grace from a life of sin to a life 
Ephesian* 2 : i 10.

Wednesday. -Gentiles brought into God's household 
by faith in Christ jesns. Ephesians 2:11—3: 13.

Thorsday. — Prayer for the highest and best things in 
Mnry, see here; I have brought you a little the Christian Ilf*. Kphesians j : 14 ai 

g|rl ' '* Krldsy. —Keeping the unity of the Spirit in the bond
At the sound of her husband's voice, Mary step- 0,4?m!?t.,Kpr la ' 1!? a , , , - , . .

tu*. . u— .1. .s i t .Saturday.—Live b? the high standard of ethics whichpel from the room where she was putting her hoys Christ Jesus set up Ephesians 41.7-5; 
to bed, to the head of the stairs and looked down to Sunday.- flow to behave In family life, and ho- to 
the lower hall. fight successfully against all spiritual foes. Bphesiaus

Her husband had come on an ear He train than 5 '■ *2 - 6 :24 
she expected, and let himsclt in with his latch key 

Where has he picked up that object ? was her 
thought as she went down to welcome him and see 
the child. It would not have required a .great 
stretch of imagination to think she belonged to 
some wild tribe*. Iter hair hung down to her 
shoulders and into her eyes, she wore dark cotton 
coarse clothing, and the lunch she had in her bas 
ket was as coarse.

Л Л Л

Sowing.
HV MARY JOSI.1N SMITH.

of good works.

things arc better than money to begin with. Usually 
this combination produces money, as it did in the case of 
the B. Y. P. U. A., aud in the case of every other enter- 
prize launched for the extension of the kingdom of God.

Kleven years have not changed either the conviction 
or the enthusiasm. Beth are more firmly developed. • 

The natural exuberance of the beginning ha* given way 
to greater dignity, a life more virile and strong. It seems 
to me this was never more manifest than in the Provi
dence Convention. If that convention did not convince 
some lukewarm people that the movement is of God, that 
it rests on the firmest foundations, that Its affairs have

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic, Sept 21 

"The Expanding life."—Kphesians 3 : 11-21.
An Exalted Conception been directed by wisdom and prudence, why, well—I 

fear they do not wish to be convinced, even in the face 
of overwhelming evidence. Nothing short of the most 
foolish mistakes of its leaders can shake it or destroy its

of the Chiiwtiau life Is presented in this prayer of the 
Apislle Paul in behalf of the Kpheelan church. There 
is nothing in the Bible which can anrpass it in its sublltn- 

"Shoxv your card to Mrs. Morgan, ' said the Ity of utterances and spirituality of feeling. I)r. Adam usefulness. Aud judging from the pest years, with its
colonel, and the child took from her basket a paste- Clark has said that. "No paiaphrase can do it justice, dark daja of struggle with a debt, during which its lead-
board marked with her name and destination it and because of the loftiness of thought, few students era never wavered ir, their faith or devotion, it is not
hail a string attached so that it could be hung about have been able to enter Into its spirit" A beautiful likely that coming Into the sunlight: will either dezs them
her neck. Mary learned that the child had been plclureo, th„ , ,.m„ of Rod p,„cnled.
put upon the train back at one of the country tta- 
lions, her fare paid and she tagged for a place In 
the lumber district in Michigan. It was Saturday 
night, and both the conductor and Col. Morgan 
knew that even if the child went on to Detroit, there 
she would have to stay over, foi no trains run on 
Sunday out of the nearest station to the child's 
home. Col. Morgan telegraphed to the station 
agent that the child was safe, and brought her home 
to stay until the late.afternoon train left on Sunday 
so she could take a late Monday morning train 
home.

or make them foolish. Such men ns John II. Châpmno, 
This family includes all true believers on earth, the. Prof Ira M. Price, Dr. II K. Perry, Mr. Chas S Burton, 
spirits of the just mnde perfect, and all the holy angels Dr. C. A. Hobbs, and other members of the Executive 
before the heavenly throne. A true conception of G oil Committee, are not likely to do foolish things. The B. 
as Father results in ttye conviction that we should regard^ Y. P. U. A. is thoroughly established, because I believe 
fellowmen as brethren. The Apostle desires that the it is ordered of God. 
life of the Ephesian Christians shall he an expanding 
life, and he offers prayer in their liehalf for the most de
sirable blessings.

With the changes taking place in other denomination*, 
our own work is being more end m re vindicated. The 
Methodists have adopted the study schemes, with natural 
modifications suited to their church polity. The Presby
terians are about to do the same thing. The great Inter 
denominational fellowship will not be disturbed, but de
nominational care and oversight and organ / tlon is sure 
to come. All this vindicates the wisdom of those who 
began this movement,

So the future is bright. With a general secretary in 
the field# perfecting the orginizatlon throughout tie 
states, territories anil in Canada, pushing lit* study aid 
devotional and missionary features of the Union into 
every section of this vast continent, we ought to expect 
a great deal, and my judgment Is that our expectations 
will not be disappointed. More and more will it be seen 
t tat the Union is in a un q ic position to help the mis
sionary life of the churches, fir the reason that It pleads 
for no special object, feeding the “missionary life" —if l. 
might be permitted to make such a phrase. Its compre
hensive study of missions is certainly beyond comparison ; 
and its plans for the next four years, covering the whole 
field of Chiistian missions, wftkjagetthe largest demand 
of our churche^ To quote from the annual rep >rt of the 
Board of Managers : "here is an extended hand of 
all the churches which practically costs them nothing "
—why not use It ?

Dark days ? Certainly, it will have them. "In the 
world ye shall have tribulation." That is the sur : 
heritage, both of men and institutions, and the Union 
will not be exempt. It is generally known that I am not 
among those who say or think that the Union being now 
out on the open sea, will never again get into shallow 4 
water, or never again see a foggy day. I am not old, h t 
I am too old for that sort of optimism. Yes, we may 
have dark days, hut we" will meet them in the s*tt,ie 
spirit with which they were met before, and we shall 
come out of them. And ebon Id any sad-eyed man say, 
in that day, " I told yon so. ’* be will not deserve any 
credit, for I sm telling hint si now.

But* God is leading on. We are trying to bear his 
voice, and follow where he leads. Into the opening 
future we look hopefully and trustfully. We want every 
Baptist church in the land-to have the advantages of this 
wonderful work of God. Come with us, for the Lord 
hath spoken good concerning ns all.

SPIRITUAL STRENGTH

must ever be the basis for an expanding Christian life. 
God is the source of all strength and spiritual blessings 
and divine gift*, bestowed "according to the riches of 
bis glory." The measure of I>1 easing is infinite. We do 
not expect a poor man to give in the manner a million
aire might bestow his wealth. We honor God and prove 
our faith in him by making large requests when we ap
proach him in prayer.

TUK DWKLUNG OF CHRIST IN OUR 1IKARTS 

is the next blessing to be sought. The body may be 
compared to a church or temple. The temple of Sol
omon was not complete until God honored It by hie pres
ence. Each Christian should be a " habitation of God 
through the Spirit." Where the law of love is found In 
human hearts, there Christ himself abides in all the 
blessedness of hla Divine Presence. It is by faith that 
his indwelling is secured. Faith opens the heart’s door 
to the coming of Jesus aud makes real a life of fellow
ship with him. If the heart is not Christ's throne, it Is 
satan's seat. Which is it in your case today ? Does 
Christ rule your life ?
AN KXVKRiMKNTAL KNOWI.KDCK OF CHRIST'S SURPASS

ING LOVS >

is also desired. In order to have a large conception of 
Christ's love, we ourselves must be rooted and grounded lu 
love. " Love is the fulfilling of the law.’* Love is not an 
occasional emotion, but a continuous experience in doing 
duty for God. But who can comprehend the love of 
ChrlsW Our experiences of love are but as a drop of 
water, compared to the mighty ocean of Divine love. 
The expanding life mast also desire to be

FILLKD WITH THE FULLNESS OF GOD.

This is a wonderful thing to ask " That we may be 
filled with all the fullness o God.’’ Dare we offer the 
prayer ? Arc we ready to submit to the crucificlioti of 
self which it implies ? Do we realize the magnitude of 
the blessings which it includes ? Thanks be unto God 
for his " unspeakable Gift."

Esther was eight years old, and she told Mrs. 
Morgan that she had a stepfather who did not like 
her and she had been sent to her grandmother's. 
"But they are poor and couldn't keep me any long
er." she added, sadly.

Everything was so strange to the child in that 
home. "It is just like a dream, isn’t it ?” she kept 
saying. "Doesn’t anylxxly get cross here ?" she

Mrs. Morgan put one of her boy’s nightgowns on 
the child as she prepared to put her to bed. "I 
never have these at home, " she said.

"I>o you pray to God at night ?" asked Mrs. 
Morgan.

"Why, no; I don’t know how. Could you tell

What Mrs Morgan told her seemed to be received 
in childlike faith, and she said, "I will pray after 
his. "

When she got into bed she rocked herself on the 
springs, then jumped out of bed to look under and 
see what made it like a cradle.

On the morrow it was a serious problem whether 
to take the child to church. Col. Morgan’s love for 
children, his study of their nature and needs seerntd 
always to keep him very near the kingdom of Hea
ven. He begged of his wife to fix the child up 
some way, aud let her go and hear the music and 
see inside a church and Sunday school.

At the sound of the organ she asked out loud,
' Where does that big noise come from ? " When 

the minister began to pray, she asked : "Is he talk
ing to God as you told ifie last night ?"

But the Sunday school delighted her most of all. 
Her dark, homely little face was aglow with interest.

A,t the close of the school she said to Mrs. Mor
gan : "Will you give me all the papers and tickets 
you can spare ? When I get home I know I can 
start a Sunday school. "

"Yes, Esther, I will, " replied Mrs. Morgan. 
"But can you teach a school ?"

"No, but I know a pretty lady two miles from my 
house that came there from some city; I guess she 
will know how. I can get her a class of hoys and 
girls, I am sure; not large like yours, but we can 
have a good time. "

Sure enough, from that one Sunday’s visit in that 
school, little Esther had enthusiasm enough kindled 
within her to really start a Sunday class, and the 
founding of a list of prosperous schools in that lum
ber country can be traced back to that child’s visit, 
which seemed the merest chance.

Years afterward, Mrs. Morgan said : "What if I 
had stayed at home with the child that Sunday, or 
left her with the servant, as I was tempted to do ?"

"In the morning sow thy seed, and in the even
ing withhold not thy hand, for thou knowest not 

or that, or whether 
—Christian Intelli-

;

SUGG F STB D HYMNS.

"Sweet hour of Prayer," " 'TIs the Promise of God," 
" How Firm a Foundation," -‘Since I have been re
deemed," "Still there’* more to follow,” " More love to 
thee, O Christ.''

Lawrencetown, N. S.
Л Л Л •W. L Archibald. _

Gathered Thoughts-
It ія well enough to have good thought*, but indls- 

penrable to have н-^uod tongue. Generous sentiments 
are useless u' lees they provoke generous deeds. Kind 
thoughts for the widow and orphan are in vain no less 
their distresses are relieved.—George C. Lorimer.

Come take that task of yours which yon have been 
hesitating before and shrinking and walking around, 
and on this very day lift it up and do it.—Phillips 
Brooks.

Л Л Л

What of the Future ? *
That is a fair question, though somewhat difficult to. 

answer. There is an old book that suggests that we 
know not what a day may bring forth. At the same 
time one can fairly forecast the future by some of the

whether shall prosper either this 
thèy both shall be alike good. " •This article was written by the Editor cl The Baptist 

Union for the B. Y. P. U. A. edition ol the Michigan Christian 
Herald.gencer.



impress Mise Clarke with the need there is here for work of the latest editions to missionary literature Is " The 
among the women and children. There is no day or Little Green God 1< latte storyol «returned ml,
. . . , ... f—, I'hrlwtlen children sionary from India who Iteholds with amazement theboarding school at this station for Christian chill • hem(lwlJ Hinduism is making in America. After part 
Six girls were sent to the Cbicacole Boarding echo >1. |Bg „щ, ou,T peUghter lest her purity should I* 
When these children belong to mission helpers the breathed upon by the foulneea and corruption which are 
parents are expected to pay about half the cost of food eating out the heart of India, he finds by In a laud 
»d Clothing. U .iic - numb., o, Chrlattan child,»
receive their secular instruction from the Government child. His heart is broken and he turns from so-called 
schools in Tekkali. Tbongh there are properly speaking Christian America to seek a refuge In heathen India. The 
no mieaion school* (/ c , aecul.r achoola) on the field "tory і. p.thetlc. hnmoron. end terribly In e.rne.1. Let 

, . . ... . ___ mission workers read it and be aroused. Just such feeyet there are eight vlllege «chool. In operation In con- c|aat|ng ,loriel we nerf ,or onr S.bb.th School, and
nection with the work of onr evangelists. These are, mission libraries. We would hail with delight scores of 
strictly speaking, private schools and managed by the such books. No longer would our young people turn in 
wive, of the evangelist.. . . . Aa many of the Hindu dindain from a missionary book If we had the Uvea of
, „ , , , . our missionaries written in this easy, interesting style,children are occupied during the day by herding cattle The Ultl, GrKn God ,, puhl|,hed by Fleming H. 

they can in most cases, have only night school. Revell & Co Price 75 cents, 146 pages.
The O it look ! how far-reaching, who can comprehend

j* W. B. M. u. >
'* We are laborers together unth God." 

Coutiihutors to this column will please address Mas. J 
W Manning, 340 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.
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«‘RAYER TOPIC TOR SKPTKMBKR.

For Btmlipatam. its missionaries and native Christians, 
that they may live consistent devotetV lives and bring 
many of the heathen to Christ. For great blessings to 
follow the meetings of the Convention and that the in
terest awakened may lead to Increased efT >rts on the 
part of all.

Л Л . Л
Aohual Report of the Corresponding Secretary of the WJ 

man’8 Baptist Missionary Union. Л Л Л

All Over the Lot.
it? In presenting these fragmentary reports from the 
different stations, much more may be written between 
the lines than is seen on the page.. Who can pen the 
unutterable sonl-longlug of the missionary, or the anxiety 
for those who have l*een enslaved by vile habits ; the 
sense of responsibility, apart from the isolation of home-

continued from latt week ) 
* VIZI ANAGRAM

1 will have a good many things to say, not connected 
at all, only in so far aa they bear upon the general good 
And ao I ask a little patience on the part of any who 
may think it worth while to read theee jottings I will 
indeed take liberties, and make sudden jumps from one 

friends am! congenial companionship. These may be- thing to another sort of thing . My model is a tern 
kept from the public print, but they exist, and are only perauce lecturer, concerning whose address a friend re
mitigated diy ttie joy there is in presenting tlie beautiful marked, Why, that fellow fired all over the lot.'

,• , . . . , , r 1 am not quite sure where I ought to begin ao as toator, „I Ja.ua lova to theae very people, an,! of aermg mite my |ю‘„ to yollr When I alarted. I had ao
some show wlint the grace of God can do in subduing a many fine ti ings that I thought pen could not go fast
life of ain. Seventy seven hsve lieru won for Christ in enough and paper would not hold out. But -not one

мім*!,.i/thU ринг solitary idea can I seize. Ideas are scarce with me just
oi.a ion mis )c when I want them At other times I think I have eom-,

Not lea. than IO....KK, women ami children arc m the ,)ц( „ m„y be Кгош ,h)< how„.r
field of our lady missionaries, and can lie reached by no will take means of securing a thought, even if I have to
others. When shall the ,25,001 women of our Baptlat rise from bed and light a lamp.

Meanwhile, to get started, I do the almost nuheardnf 
thing, appropriate the ideas of another

Misa Blackadar completed her study of the Telugu 
early in the Convention year, and aa one of her examinera 
said is “getting ieady to begin to learn “ In addition to 
her atndy, she alio found time for active work A*eUted 
by her Bible woman, Milknmma, the mornings were 
• pent in the Mission Scbco1 and the afternoons in visit
ing the women in the surrounding villages. She writes:
“In the New Year I had real work ! Oh what a glad, 
thrilling, joyoue thing it is to tell the story of Christ's 
love to a eonl who never knew l>efore. What a privilege 
to be well and able for eervlte. What a wonderful 
honor, God has bestowed on us to make us co-workers 
with Him. Kvery time I think of it my wonder in
creases. Into our frail and weak hands, and to our trnst 
He bai given tjie great Commission. How much more 
faithful we would be if we realized how immeasurable 
la our responsibility. How sad it is, on the other side,

- when we tell and explain and try to get the people to 
understand, and only dead indifference meets our tffjrts.
We see pictures sometimes of the heathen holding out 
their hands when the Gospel comes near them. 6h, if 
they only were ! But I have never fonud it so. They 
are only too iodiffereut/too apathetic, caring for naught 
so long as life offers a meaame of pleasantries, or, among 
the lowest classes, so long as hunger does not pinch them 
too hard. Oh, we want a Pentecost—-that, and that only, 
can save India—the power of G)d'a Spirit working 
on the hearts of men. Oh, Lord Jesus, how long, how 
long ?"

Mrf and Mrs. Sanford and their daughter have been at of v,a Christ! or The introduction of Christianity into all
lauds will hail with delight the appearance of the second

churches realize their responsibility, opportunity and 
ability to meet the needs of our mission to-day. Instead 
of reporting our contributions for all the clkims at home 
and abroad at $10*360.4, it is within our ability to con
tribute to double the amount. Can it be possible there 
are abont 17 000 of our women who are not in this work. 
According to cur reckoning we have not over iK.ouo 
identified in the Uaion. May tlie wounded Saviour never 
receive fresh wounds in the house of his friends, but may 
we each hear him say. “ Irtasmach as ye have done it 
unto the leant of, these.ye have done it unto me.1'

A. C. Martki.i.

ON SOI.ITUDK.
The gifted Swiss Vrofeseor Yinet, (long since In hea 

ven, hnt his w >rds are still with us,) in a s y'e peculiarly 
his own, makes these discriminating suggestions : “We 
do not say that solitude is good in itself : it is not, except 
with certain qnallfi-ationfl. . . What we recommend is 
internal solitude; we must discipline ourselves to being 
alone In the midst of the world, to tranquillity in the 
midst of tumnlt. to stillness in the midst of excitement.

... . External solitude is evil if it be not good. If we 
lia$e the world ih the heart we shall take it with us into 
the closet. To an unsocial, envions, irritable man, who 
feeds upon his resentments or his hatreds, solitude of 
this kind is very injurious. And to men agitated by

■я, . c. A-..* iont passions, we can in many cases recommend nothing betMission Studies for 1^03 ter than intercourse with others who are pursuing some
All those who last year engaged in the delightful elndy useful occupation. Solitude is good or evil according to
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the use we make of it/
"Life in our day is made up of so msny elements, is 

cut into so many surfaces, that it produces a kind of be
wilderment, and the eye needs to repose itself in the 
quiet and scant light of solitude.*'

tmt still, the withdrawing oneself to one's own chant 
t>er, to the brookside, or to the forest for contemplation, 
for self-examining and for prayer, is a means of good 
that we cannot neglect : “We mu it not despite external 
means, Jesus Christ did not despise them How often i# 
he represented in the gospel as withdrawing himself and 
paieing long hours away from men and noise ! Would 
a means which was necessary to Jeans be useless to ns ?"

the Hills to escape the intense heat. Mrs. S. writes:
"We thank God onr Chalet і ms have been kept and cared year's study. The text book is called Lux Christ!, an 
far, during our absence. Mr. Sanford found it a pleasure 
to meet in the (Quarterly meetings last week. All seemed 
to be making progress, even the new Christians from 
R igapatlm give good evidence that they want to live the 
Chriet-like life." Miss Sinford Is fitting up a room in 
Mission house for her special nee where she can give 
proper attention to the sick It is diffi mit to help them 
to sny extent when a large family have only one 
As Miss Sanford is a trained nurse, thie will open a most 
effectual door to minister not only to the physical need investigation, whether we regard the people of our own 
but to the spiritual as well

outline study, of India, written by Mrs. Caroline Atuater
Mason, a woman of much literary ability It is fitting 
that the first country studied in this course should be 
India, for two reasons. (1) India was the first field of 
Anglo-Saxon Protestant missions. (2) By reason of 
the seclusion and oppression of its women Indie should 
appeal to every Christian woman's heart. It can he 
said without hesitation that no portion of the heathen 
world can offer us a more fruitful subject for study and The same keen mind makes an observation In this 

connection : “Self-examination should be often made, 
great A^gan race, the romance and adventure of early for the progress of evil is no less rapid than Insensible
miflfiloÂary history or whether we consider the land We are worse today than we were yesterday, if we are
llaelf. with If, wealth of ancient llte.atâre. it, teeming A’,alliK=n‘"■ «<4* onraccount

... , . . . , , every evening, for the thief may come during the night.'millions of. population, its many systems of heathen

PAR Г.АК1.М IDI.
Miss Harrison lias spent considerable time in tonring 

wi h her two Bible women. They visited numbers of 
villages and ran-ly went away without giving the m-ssage religions, its liomlage to caste and the truly fascinating
of God s love to many seemingly attentive won en. history of the introduction and progress of Christianity
W he reaver they fount a school permission was granted ‘firing the past centuries Then most of ell we Cauad
to talk with them, and often sold to them Bible p-irtious ,au ehould engage in this year's course of stndy
promising picture cards, when they recited a number of because our own mission is located in India and never

With regard to recording our discoveries he makes a 
sane remark : “Some have advised ns to keep a minute 
and daily journal. We must not record too much about 
ourselves even though we record evil.**

Out careful reader will find the emphatic sentences in
verses before was so much knowledge in such an interesting the аіюуе, which we have longed to put into some bold

Id « «chool taught by two Brahuilua on- of the tnaa ,огш bought before ua in one little book of all chapter, , >r™ ЗІГ*С‘°Г? Ч’і" 1*1*7 000,3 ОПІУ
trra while llateulng stlentlvi-ly bimaelf, kept the children "lth *&' І»*", for ao am.ll a coat. SI. model pro- ”" f,Ге Ш^ “our" Д“ »иІ, Д “hïtVhV* might
attentive too by an occasional word At the close of the grammes- for as many meetings have been carefully linger there until we were Impressed by them !
talk Mias II taught the verse The blood of Jesus Christ prepaid and can be purchased with the books. These John < U.dstylR.
cleauaeth un from all цій," the teaflher helping by writ wlU be n vreat help in arranging for the studies. They 
ing it on the black tward a ml repealing It with the 
children, ^ Alter school be told Mia* II that while at 
tending a Government school at Ctilcecole hr 
heard the Christian teaching-and I relieved It 
days after, aa she we* passing the evbool. ehr wee Invited 
ia and he hail a otimber of the children recite for he. the 
verae taught oii ihe previous visit

Klee llarrlaoa le greatly interested jn the Mnjth's 
Girls' School» in 1‘arlakittil H
Oitq i. She ia making some pi agiras iu the etu ly of the 

z Orlq t language which ehe twdlevee will enable her to 
cany on moat effective w..rk and sake 
•lie may learn t i speak intelligently 1.» three git is and

fÇing’s Evilcan be changed to meet the needs of each Society. Also 
an outline map of India on wTiich will be marked н 
sufficient nutuberof mission stations of all denominationsfirquently

A few
That i« Scrofula.
No disease is older.

to give a general Idea of the work done by each. A set 
of 24 Perry pictures can also be obtained to illustrate the 
lreeone and are a gieat help in attracting attention and 
fixing the permanent characters in the mind If the 
introductory comar baa proved attractive, inapiting and 
helpful aa all have testified we feel sure that the elndy of 
India will lie more ao. We would invite and urge *11 <»ui 
slater * tt> take up this elndy at aoou as poeeibi*. even if 
they have not taken the first jear aconree. Here ami now 
ie a good place to Itégin Send foi supplie* to T. II. Hall s 
ihxrk .Situe, King S'... St) d.o.N If , or Geo A Mt 
I ‘<>tieId Granville Ht.. Halifax, N. H. Book. Lax 
Vhrtetl, 4-1 rente. Hap, 55c., Programmée 15c per doyen 
rirtnrwe yyc per package This Includes the portage

No dimmer* ie rcalix пчропяііііс for н litrgn
mortality.

(lotisnmplion ie I'omnnxhly iti outgrowth.
ÎVrr І* ти» оЧі-цчг fill* neglecting It, it lltaki -- .. 

ргеммиг known by мг I mill) -ign*, wnclt a* glandular

-are. 'rickets, cal art'll, waning and gi-uernl dvtdlif\
< hUdi'eti of .1

ihon** Te'ugu ami one

і u limned eyelid*, soreVUI IlH'Oitl

preyei* that
Mi < linn" W.miUtoiL. tint , 

old md attend bool 
kinds /if medi 

<d to no pulp"-, whatever, lb* *• 
it ml, tcronling to Mi MtHhiiv

liftil -і rofultt мій l-vl t In
for I hr. , 
fine-, luid
Mlfl.VCINAte. Illgglu* efter en aheence ol nearly sis yeeie

rrtur.iied to her hteeband ecoo«upaule«1 by Mlea Kim a 
Clarke, iaet D*ormber Mias Clerk t te making rapid 
progress In the study of the language, and Ie Impatient 
for the time when ehe can tali the etory of Jeaae' love to

Л Л Л
Ttw Utile Gmm God

One of the mœt popular books written by Mrs Cero
Й« Takkell woman. Th. alghla and moodDO* thla pUe. II,, дім.* Muon ,b, „ihor ol L-ж СЬгШІ awl .«a

Hood's >Sarsaparilla
which ha^effc. t«-d the uhi«( woutlerful, radio*! and 
permanent turcs uf scrofula I» old and yrnutf
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

HOMESEEKERS
■ :\< t itsiox*

To the Canadian Northwest.
Sfi'iVuiM l:iss Kuiliul Trtjl I n k'ot 

In- Issіичі fl*
ST. JOHN. N II..

On Neptvmlivr 17.
To W I WIPED-.

ICS I KX V N.
M< M »и\| І V 
s\\ Л\ ІІІХ I i;

To KlilhNA.
MUt ISI .I ,\\V 
\< иік i'<>\.

pki m i: u.i’.kut і 
m.i.kod, 
r vlgauy. 

m:i> dkkh, s питій o\ \

ii

$28.00

$30.00
$35 00 
$40.00

I

V

\

I

(•огні <o Itvlurn two month- 
t’»f issnv.

. Further part Uni hint <m au|tllcAtiun to 
C. H. FOSTER. D, P. A.. C. P. R.,

tit. John, N. B.

from date

7
HHs . v j 
'♦ . -.ft/Wanted ■

-

Capable ami intelligent \ oung men to 
learn Shorhand We cannot begin to япр- 
ply the demand of such writers, and no 
class of work gives better opportunities for 
advancement.

Semi for phampblet. “Male Stenogra
phers Wanted," showluv the demand, and 
ibe openings a stedographic position gives 
for rising in the world.

Students can enter at any time.
S. KERR & SON.

Oddfellows* Hall

601 9

»,

Headache.
, Pain across the forehead or at 
h ide of head is dangerous. It 
slowly but surely weakens the 
intellectual 
vitality and 
v.nvtimes from the eyes but 
move frequently is caused by a 
disordered condition of the sto
mach and digestive organs.

Do not suiter. The pain can 
be cured by tin- harmless remedy

powers, impairs the 
will. Headache is

Abbeys
Effervescent

Saltxr
It never loses its effect. Cures 

by driving out the poison, and 
does not simply deaden the pain 
as do so many preparations con- 
taining.narcotics.

Abbey's in the morfflng' will 
make you well and keepyou well.

Over 40 Years
— Ago the Manufacture of—

WOOBILL'Sr-lE,
was commenced, 

against all competitors and today 
is unexcelled. Could* you desire 
stronger recommendation *

It lias held

MESSENGER AND V&lTOkSRPTRMBRA 17, 190*.

**t Sunday to the city. Mr. Kempton, 
who le a eon of Rev. Dr. Kempton of Dart 
month, N. S , ha* Içst none of hie love for 
hi* native lend or hie interest in ite wel 
fere, and though- we believe that hi* work 
in Plttebnrg ha* Iveen ol a very interesting 
and encouraging character, we fancy that 
It might be possible for some of oar Mari
time churches to persuade him to re-croee 
the line.

réélise that the cow ebon Id be 1 letter cared 
Cor. Sec’y. H. M. B.Home Misions for.

The New Brunswick Home Mteelou 
Hoard held It* first aeaaion for the year on 
Tuesday, and Inal. In Foreign Mission 
Коопи, St. John Applications from

ROMK MiaSIOW HOARD EOR N. S. AND 
I*. S. I.

The Home Mission Board for Nova 
ttveral churches for eld were considered Scot is and Prince Kdward Island con- 

r,pO,U Iron. O.D.r.l ІПІМІОП., v .nil ;‘”Ла'П ^°Л ть"“ ChMCh V*,,n0,"h’ 
pastors reed. The Secretary pre- The following officers were elected for 

sented his report of tour of several fields, the ensuing year: Rev. J. H. Saunders, 
Kev A. H. Hayward was appointed D D., President; Deacon Geo. F. Allan, 

General Missionary for 6 months from Vice Preddent; Rev K J. Grant Corres- 
encrai 3 » . . ponding Secretary and Treasurer; Rev. M.

November i. The work required to be ^ grown. Recording Secretary, 
done in Kent county was discussed at Please take notice that correspondence 
lemrth A yonng brother will probably upon all Home Mission questioning should 

l « Л.І- at an pnrlv date be addressed to Rev. F. J. Grant, Arcadia,“P tW* WO,k “ •” “rly “* * .. Yarmouth county, N. S. All offering, to
Considerable time was spent in discus- be Mnt lo Bev. д Cohoon, M. A., Wulf- 

flion of the division and new grouping of ville, N. S , who is still Treasurer of De-
{national Funds for Nova Scotia, and

The Messenger and Visitor
Is the accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
and will lie sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States for f 1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.
Remittances should he made by Post 

Office or Express Money Order. The date 
on address label shows the time to which 
subscription is paid. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform us at once.

Discontinuances will lie made when 
written notice is received at the office and 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

For Change op Address send both 
old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.

some of the fields and regret was express
ed that pastors will eometimee break up 
natural groups or binder natural grouping 
from being accomplished by ministering 
to individual churches when in the in
terests of the cause at large they should 
positively refuse all inducements to such a 

Several communications were

he will see that the Home Mission portion 
reaches onr Treasurer in due time.

M. W. Brown, Rec.-Sec’y.

Mr. Stackhouse’s Programme.
Following is the programme of Rev., W. 

T. Stackhouse’s itinerary in the interest 
of the 20th Century Fnnd.
Sept.read and the Sec’y. directed to enter into 

.correspondence with Superintendent of 
Missions in Maine—in regard to the St. 
a-Tsucis field.

7. Amherst, 
ft. Amherst Shore.

10. River Hebert.
11. Nnppan.
12. Parrsboro.
14. Kpriiighill (a.

Phillip (p. lit.), Oxford (even 
high

15. Pu g wash.
10. Wallace.
17, De Bert.
18. Great Village.
1ft. Truro.

** 21-28. Halifax.
itO. Seuleli Village.

1. Rawdoti.
2. Summerville.
5. Windsor (a. 111,) Falmouth

(p. 111.) Ilaiitsp 
(1-12. Prince Edward

Sunday at ('harlot let own.
20. WolfVille (a. m.J A von 1

tp. m .Hlnspereaux (evening.)
27. New Minas.
28. Port Williams.
2ft: Гррег Canard.
•10. Perea u\.
111. Canning-
2. Billtown (a. m.) Kent ville

(evening.)
1. ('old brook.

Г». Cambridge.
0. Waterville. 
ft. Berwick field.

“ 11-11. Kingston. Morristown. Burl- 
-^ington, Wilnmt.

ІіГ Гррег and Lower A y tvs ford. 
18. Melvorn Square.
2:1. Nietaux (a. 111.,) Middleton 

(evening.)
“ 24, 25, Nietaux Held.
“ 20. Laxvreneetown.
11 27. Port l/orne
“ 30- Paradise, Clarence, and

Bridgetown in evening 
Dee. I. Annapolis.

The brethren are аякічі to give Mr

•Є Notices, j*
" All communications Intended for the 

Home Mission Board of N. S sud P. F.. I. 
should be addressed, Pastor K J. Grant, 
Arcadia, Yarmouth, N. S.”

Quarterly Meeting.
The Q larterly Meeting of the Baptist 

churches of the counties of Colchester and 
Plcton will be held with the church of 
Bass River, Colchester conntv, on the 22nd 
and 23rd iust. Monday 2 30 p. m lust 
session to be devoted to the interests of the 
Sabbath School work of our churches. A 
meeting in the interest of ou» denomina
tional work will he in the evening of the 
same day. Tuesday a. m., will be given to 
butinesK and during the remainder of the 
day the local chnrch will hold services 
appropriate to the celebration of the 60th 
anniversary of their organization. Let all 
the churches he represented by delegates, 
who will come pr pared in spirit by the 
Spirit to make this Q larterly a great 
bleating to the local church and all inter- 

A. R. Ingram, Sec’y.

The next Quarterly Meeting of the 
Board will be held.in Gibson first Tuesday 
lu J >cce»iAer.

m.), River

B. N. Nobles, Sec’y.

WHAT ABOUT HOME MISSIONS ?

Is our Home Missionary work to be 
adequately supported or allowed still to 
languish as at present? The above is, we 
think, a question that should be asked of 
the great Baptist body of these provinces, 
and by them earnestly considered and 
answered.

The Home Mission Board understands 
that when it baa to the best of its ability 
expended he money placed at Its disposal 
liy the denomination, it has discharged* its 
whole doty.

At the same time the Board thinks that Nov. 
U understands the needs of the work more 
full* than is possible to the people gener
ally, wad that therefore the corresponding 
Heoretsny of the Board should, through the 
«Tolumnsxd the Messenger and Visitor,

Oct.

ort (evening.) 
Island with

THF TWENTIETH CKNTVRV FUND
#50,(x»o.

Will subscribers please send all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Elward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John. 
N. B.

All In Nova Scotia to Rev H R. Hatch, 
Wolfville. N S

Ix-ieg the pressing needa of this work to 
the aUantioo cvf the people. It will be my 
duty therefore to write frequently, giving 
as much Information sa possible, and pre
senting the claims of *hie work as well as 
1 may tie able It is desirable that these 
notes should have many readers, and 
therefore must be brief.

It seems to us clear, that we as a people
have not yet realized that Home Mlesion Stackhouse ami tin- 20th (Viitiiry Fund 
work ia permanent, in that it la basal to all tin- right of way if p.iHsibh-, according
our other work. It le to .11 the other to tliisrwhetole mul I...-,,mm.,«I,-at,- at

. . . . . .. . , onev with Mr. Stackhouse and completeeoterprlaea o'the bo.1, wh.t the baee of |||(< ,.....  Mr.
euppl, I. to the erniy. If the be.ele week stavkhuiMr as von will sou from tlio
the «me Is we.lt .1 eeer, point Let .........I„f, whit'll
Home Mieeion work l.ngnleh, end It will llv „Sl„| |„. ,.|„iro|„« in 111.'

long until ever, dep.rtment of onr vi,;i||i|v |„. I,,,,....... .. toi»'. Tilt'
work muet Buffer In consequence. Or to I,;,s .'ton.' its Itrsl in this mat
chenge the figure we connut continue to , „„ 
send the “ milk of the Word to India, 
to Quebec, to Manitoba and the Northwest,
to kritish Columbia and elsewhere, if we < Percnnal. et
allow the cow to starve to death. * ГЄГ80Паі J*

Let Acadia College. Horton Academy Rev. J. D Freeman entered upon his 
and Acadia Seminary, loose the students duties as paster of the Bloor Street Baptist 

, that come to these schools each year from church, Toronto, on Sunday the 7 h і net. 
Home Mission churches and the loss would The Toronto Globe refers with appreciation 
be serious indeed. I could name one anch to Mr. Freeman’s preaching and says that 
little church dependent upon the Home he abundantly fulfilled the expectation» of 
Missionary treasury still, that has the congregation,
sent at least six or seven students to 
ihe College and three or four

The next regular meeting of the Hants 
Co Btptiat Convention will tie held in the 
Baptist church at Cambridge, N. S , on 
Sept. 29*h and 30th 
Monday 29‘h. at 2 30 p. m. D.-legates 
wi 1 travel by D A. R. to flRutsport4 cross 
the river by Mr. L. O Mgrater's boat, 
thence to Cambridge by carriage. Will 

by this route plena* notify

First sessions on

those who go 
Rev. M. C. Higgins of Summerville, before 
Sept. 25Jh. L II. Crandall.

Sec’y -Trees; 
Scojch Village. N. S', Aug. 18th, 1902.
Will all delegates attending the Hants 

county Quarterly to be held at Cambridge 
kindly notify me at once so that arrange
ments can be made to have carriages to 
meet them at Summerville 011 arrival of 

M. 0. Higgins

do t lie vest !

boat from Hantsport.

D W IUmiltou, of Carleton county, a 
accepted theUnivrsitv graduate, has 

position of principal of the new central 
pchool to be established at Kingston, 
Kings county, and will spend this fill at 
Harvard and the early part of next year 
at Cornell preparing for the work.Evangelist C. W Walden has fully re- 

. .. . _ , ,. covered his health and is open to engage-
to the Seminary to m own persona know- mente wlth pfteture and churches desiring 
exige It might help to quicken interest aeeletence in their work. Onr brother re 

in this work, if some one at Wolfvillp cenll „„e t0 U8 from the Presbvteriau 
would take the trouble to ascertain from from whom he holds the highest

i®Teer* how та”У ot the students in cre^entlftle. He is also commended as a 
the different schools, come from Home chris ian worker by Revds. W. H Robin 
Mission fields and report the facts It „on of Anliooniah, H. N Parry of Mel- 
wonld tw a matter of great inte»eet to all, yern SqnarCi F N Atkinson of Alma and 
if we could have published a list of the otheri ’ He airMdy has consid table work 
churches now contributing more or less ahced and tho„e <1,string his assi-tance 
Isrtely to denominational work, that were (J(J wel, to wrile rtt 0ticr |n 0id-r that his 
,mc* dependent on the Home Mission work mav b; planned advanteously. Cor 
Deeenry. »earonde*'Ce may he addressed in care of

At any rate brethren and sisters, this is Rev , w v >rl,r Bear River, N. S.
• cow that we cannot afford to §:arve.
And whew I any that there are now some Rrv. Ausien Kempton, of I Ittsbnrg, 
fifteen of theee Home Mission churches M»»s . has h#eu supplying the Digby Bap- 
peetoeleee. and the Board unable to obtain tist church during a part of the summer, 
pneiore hecenae we cannot assure to them On Monday evening of last week Mr.
• living stipend, to eey nothing of the in Kempton delivered his illustrated lecture 
adequate support given those now at work, on ** The L*nd of Kvangeliue ’ to an in- 
oe of the new ground that might be teres ted audience in St John, and after a 
broken did the Bowrda have a larger income, trip through the np river section of the 
U yew will powder theee things you will Province he, with Mrs. Kempton, spent

if Cost- 

ly.-
'Poor 

. . Wash- 
)J ing 

Pow
ders

cost o. trifle lose, but nil 
•ave in їх year wouldn’t 
for the harm done in 
wash. Some powders, if given 
Vou. would be too expensive. 
There** more saving with 
PEAR.LINE than with any 

washing medium. 
PEARLINE is absolutely safe.

.Best by Test*»
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Wh.it About a Position.
When yon have complçtti! your сотеє і 

We do not guarantee poaitions, but we 
aaalat worthy atndents. Read the record 
vf the it) > 1 -oy Claaa at the

Maritime Business G»llrg<
Hntilnx. N. H.

A NIGHT WITH TBK DROWSIF.3.

Oh, a marvelous city ia Trundlet*d Town 
And the home of the Droweiee ia there 

And they gather at night on the hillocks 
of down,

In the streets of that city ao fair,
And the Dream People come there to join 

in their play,
From the plains of the Kingdom of Ntxl 

That ‘leantifnl country that borders thei

pulp. Pnt the whole in a small thick jar 
and sweeten It to the taste and bake like 

. beaus well Covered with an earthen plate. 
It will form a thick marmalade and ac-

A HOUSEWIFE S PRIDE-
HV SABA H. IIKNTON.

The dealre to have suowy white linenI : I »p»n °ur lablee h«. Iwcn hamlr.l ,lo*n to q„|„ . bright color In acyeral hou,a hake- 
- I.a Irpm our grandmothera, and It la etlll a Дрріса cooked In thla alow way.

it 1 Imitsewife'a pride to have pretty embroid
in attendant*- .lune зо. 
pt 01 heard I rom ellioe !ut”Hfwduatve tn |MMlttoiia, 
t’nder a real u ni*-» In |MMtl Ions. 
A triage «чіагу <H MDstwtent-» 

and u inter a radii. 
Application» annua

with sugai at Vieil at the lieginning, ami 
rrail centre ptcre. amt dolllee An,I yet, garden rhubarb make .scellent hrtaklaat 

, no mallei bow Іна 111 if ul these added

say.
the laminons vslleye of Godis red 11 a lea 

unit . іteal Iter no 
1! I y fur he I

Claaaee résume work Seplembei 
Free Calendar on application to

conserves. The flavor is entirely differ 
I plrcea may 1». ttnlraa they are lenndered (rom ,ppl, aaure or Imm atewed

oranges cooked mote rapidly on the top 
of the stove.

Oh, the wonderful games that these 1 >ream 
People play,

And the fanciful taira that they tell, 
And the Drowsy Folk harken and hasten

•way
To the land wh«ie the Dream People 

dwell.
And they gaze with delight at each carions

thing
That they find In the Kingdom of Nod, 

While tbeh ears catch a strain of the sort

properly, they «Ittract from the elegance
We should all learn how toof our tablet* 

instruct the lanudrraee# in regard to these 
favorite piece* . or, perhaps, it ta beat and 
wisest to do them ourselves

KADI.BACH .V SCHVRMAN, 
Chartered Accountants

ENGLISH TP.A CAKES
When visiting in the home of an Bug 

Hah woman I had for tea.some of the most 
delirious tea cakes I have ever lasted. 
She cafied them English currant-cakes. 
The recipe ia ae follows Three cupfuls 
of flower, a pinch of aalt, two heaping tea 
apoonfnla of baking powdêr, one half cup
ful of beef-dripping, one half cnpfnl of 
butter, and one and one half cnpfnle of 
entrante, two tabléepoonfnls of finely 
chopped candied orange-peel, and milk 
enough to make a soft dough. Mix all 
dry ingredients together ; soften butter 
and dripping, and rub well into flour ; add 
milk enough to nrake soft dongh, and roll 
ont on floored board till about one half 
Inch thick ; cut in rounds the аі/л of a 
teaplate, put in a greased tin, and bake 
till light brown. When done cut in two, 
and spread thickly with bntter. Serve 
hot. These cakes will keep good, and ci-n 
be wanned in the oven when wanted.— 
August Woman's Home Companion.

1 will give you a few Items gleaned 
from a professional colored leundreee, 

j who makes a business of washing table 
! linen She aaya never pnt such pieces in 
with the regular wash. Have a special 
laundry hag for them, and, if washed pro
perly, they will retain their beauty as long 
не they last.

Never put them In with the white 
clothes to be rubbed"And boiled ; bnt wash 
them alone.

T
The Whole Story 
In tv letter I that they sing 

In the Inmlmme valleys of God.
"Pctin-XiUeY< . Then the Droweiee return to the hillocks 

of white,
And the Dream People follow them 

there ;
And they joyfully gambol thereat of the 

night
Through the at recta of that city ao fait ;

Theti at dawn they reluctantly hasten

From those billowy by way a of down,
While the Drowbiea awake, with the 

breaking of day,
On the hillocks of Trundlebed Town.

—Albert Bigelow Paine,

From ra|.t. V. b 
S, МоиІП'яІ • • ‘ kV v 
I)aVi- 14in ku. 
n.tl. rhtU.mittirf 
Мліла, i-i-kiftjoA, 
befall тиі I» our

. dent I'tntr ' 71 > tiAv« in :ir it
{Jnterrtally io«l

-Tut/ SiMCs, V>. -i.'l •

Prepare a and a of warm water, and use a 
little of the best soap, and add a little 
powdered Irorax to it. Rub each piece 
lightly l>etween the hands, shaking it np 
and down in the water until clean.

She uses borax always with .her table 
linens. She says it softens and whitens 
them, and makes less rubbing necessary.

Rnb or rinse the table linens through 
two waters, adding a little bpiled starch 
and very little bluing to the second. Hang 
them on the line until about half-dry, then

ч ti'i 11.» My.
|J

Fredericton 
Business College

Does Not ГІоне

"He will make my feet like hinds' 
feet,” that is, he will give light footed- 
ness in the else weary | ath of plodding 
life. The stag is I he very emblem of 
elastic, springing ease, of light, bounding 
gracefulness that clears every obstacle of 
sure-footed swiftness. And that is how 
men who live near God, and have hi* 
strength in them becanse they do, will go 
thtir life-path. What a contrast to the

■
' During the Summer Months. You may 

enter at afty time. TEACHERS should 
take advantage of our Summer Session.

Year Book containing full particulars 
sent free to any address on application.

-ADDRESS —

place each piece on a table covered with 
three thicknesses of flannel. Preaa the 
embroidered part with the iron until dry ; Brush the mud off, dissolve one and a 
then turn and iron the plain parte on the half teaspoonfula of common soda In a 
right side. This такса the embroidery email teacupfnl of cold water, damp the 
show up nicely.—Religions Herald.

TO CLEAN KID BOOTS.

I ;

W. J. OSBORNE. Principal. way in which moat of us get through our 
day’s work ! We plod along, heavy foot
ed and spiritless, like a ploughman in 
clayey fur rows with a pound of soil 
clogging each boot. The monotony of 
our constantly recurring email duties, the 
upa and downs in our spirits, the stiff hits 
of road that we have all to paaa some time ; 
and, ae days go on, the stiffer mnacles 
which make* ua like to walk rather more 
slowly than we once did, 
our feet very unlike hinds' feet. Bnt God 
with tie will 
difficulties, and decaying natural strength, 
and our comae may be, not like that of 
ao me heavy-footed animal, ae a bear 
I which ia named In Hebrew, "the plod 
der"), but like that of the deer, bounding 
•nre footed and swift, on the free hillside. 
—Alexander Мсілгеп, D. D

boots all over, and then rub with a clean 
cloth till they shine.—Ex.

Fredericton, N. B.

CLEANING A FLOOR.doggies Coal FOOD FOR THE NERVOUS.• Genuine skill can tie exercised in clean
ing a floor as in anything else. After the 
ruga and carpets have been taken np a the requirements of nervone people, as 
floor that is not finished in any other way nutritions j actes go into the brine to а 
should be thoroughly scrubbed and dried great extent. Fish of all kinds is good 
before it is covered again. It is economy for them. Raw eggs, contrary to the 
to lay down floors of matched boards of common opinion, are not as digestible as 
good, seasoned wood, which will not warp those that have been well cooked. Good 
and show the cracks. After the carpet is bread, sweet batter, and and lean meat are 
up and the dust has been thoroughly the beet food for the nerves. People 
swept np and has settled, scrub the wood troubled with insomnia and nervous start- 
with wanti water and sal soda, cleaning lug from sleep, and sensations of falling, 
and scrubbing about a square yard of sur- can often be cured by limiting themselves 
face at a time. It paya to have two paila, to a diet of milk alone for a time. An 
one of soda and water to scrub the floor adult should take a pint at a meal, and 

... . , , і take foni meals daily. People with weak-
»llh, ami от- of clear hoi water to r|„,c a larger
it up with. Use two clothe, one to wipe quantity of water than those whose nerves 
up the floor aud the other to dry with, and brains are strong. It aids the digea 
When the floor is scrubbed wash and dry 1,011 ol by making it soluble, and

, aeetue to have a direct tdnlc effect.— these clothes before you use them for gclence New|i
another cleaning. If the floor la hard 
wood it would better be drewed by a re
gular finisher, as there are few maids in

As a rule, salt meat is not adapted to

This FIRST CLASS COAL all these make

van be purchased by the Cargo in 
4 ROUND RUN of \ЦХЕ ;tnd SLACK 

itiizea by communicating with P. W. 
Me NAD G ItTON. at 20 Orange St., 
Srk John, or Juggins Mines, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
bes^ for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS'fc Ry. Co., Ltd. 

Juggins, N. S.

overcome monotony, and

Sociologists were disturbed by the vital 
istned showing a marked declinestatistics

in the English birth rate. London show* 
a decrease since 1НЯ1 from 27.4 to ao 6 per 
Ido of married women under the age <»f 
forty five. The decline ia moat noticeah’e 
in tne fashionable quarters of the capital, 
while the alum areas, such ae S e 
Shad well and Bethnal Green, 
stationary. Outside of London the decline 
amounts to 35 8. against 30 3 In 1H81..

Щ Use the genuine

MURRAY & LAWMAN’S 
- I FLORIDA WATER ;

;•? "XhcUr. і versai Perfume. " Fu 
For ihe Handkerchief Щ 

Toilet ami Bath. Щ 
! Refuse all substitutes.

l.’I

. IN 1
BABY'S OWN TABLETS.

this country who ere willing or intelligent Kor Wfak sickly end Krel(ul children ot 
enough to do this work, though this ia the 
regular part of the maid'a work abroad, 
and the I note furnlahed In thl. country for 11 lht children'» digeatlve organs are all 

....... right, the*children are all right. Theythe pnrpoae are much «.1er to handle b, h..rly, ros,., h.ppy - aml hungry
than thoac need in Europe Еж. Get the little onea right, ami keep

them right by the use of Baby'a Own 
Tablet'». This medicine curea all atom»ch 
and bowel tronblea, nervonâneai irritation 
while teething etc * These Tablet's con- 

The custom of serving sweets on the tein no opiate or poieonoua drags and
mothers wt o try і hem once will not he 
without them while they have little ones 
Mrs. D E Hradgley Wnodniore, Man . 
aaya : "When our little girl was about 

acid frnit jam Is a six months old she caught a trad < old. and 
piratant finale to the Ametlcan bre.kfa.l *** mnci" ,ro..hl.<l with IndigeaH ,n and

constipation, and very revtlea* troth day 
and night. On* of my neighbors bmoght 

hegllii.mg of the meal at freth finit It mt tome Baby'» Own Tablet» ind In a Few 
■Mvr.l Thry would he too cloying and day* my little «ne wee rrgulti In her 

і ! would ilretfov- the eppetite for more tub '»>»*'• «”d rrtted well, I found the Teh 
* 1 , . , . lets so satisfactory that I now always keep

etantlal .Irnat. they ehould 1-е .creed ,h, hon-r end hat. tine. fonnA
aflrr thl nival >. practically ended, and them valuable when she was teething 1 
only a small amount should Ire eaten can truly recommend them for the ills of 
Wluru there ia fresh fruit on the table

Another Testimony
TO THE MKRITH OF-

UATVM' nilHUNE!!
They cured when Hirspltal Treatment 1*11' !

Black Hiver, January t, Ike 
Oaten, Hon A Co.,

Mldtilulon, N M 
Not tons a*«> 1 had a *evere 

on my 1rs. which been me no troublesome th *' 
1 wae oblige»! to go to the hoapllet et HI John 
After mnatulttg w.in* Цте. however. 1 let 
no belter, notwllhsl*tiding the rarelul tree' 
meot tbeie received. Your agent here Mi it 
Power, then a»k c«t me U>,0 у OAT KM MKl'l 

і I Uegaii a eouree ol your Hitters amt 
r ) rup tv purify my bio d. amt mode eslern*l 
appU*‘atiiiiM> ol y«»ur Nshvr Oinvmknt ai"l 
A « * і ч a a I.IUVIKI I»» the avre When 1 
newt е ГиіІІІеа ol My rup. « tmeee ol Otetmnti 
ami a butUee ot UuMuenl the wiren#»» h« * 
entirely •tlaaiip»»ar**»l from my lee. wblvh * 
r.irit v heeled авсері a very email sp"1 

І і eel very araleml tor tlie wonderful ■
I bu» a libeled, .«ml I cm lain tv think 

•
‘Il'Jto.

I All Agee.

f

Mtu»»ni. V.
SWEETS ON THE BREAKFAST 

TABLE
I tear Mir*

*■ if
hrcakfant table waі originally an English 
custom. Now it ia generally adopted In 
this country, and a little hiltei orange 

і marmalade or Minit

el
WmVn .VVM.,rriWM.VïV.«,i. A1,

• •

The sweets should never be aervrd at tffc
Trj- tin investment of 1100.00 і 

in n British Colimihiu Jt'onl ! 
Company.

Write tor prospectus.

• A. W. BELFRY & CO.,
Rooms 40 nml 41 Royal Ini. Building, 

Montreal.

» HI UN h li 
to have pure blond, which 1* 
*od 1 health, try UATKM' МЕР -

if you wish 
the tuiala ol go 
tTN EH Hot l e 

Manufactured
Ю», HON Л СЮ , 

MhHteton, N <
* little onea *

Children take these Tablets readily, and 
crashed to a powder they can be given 

A favorite breakfast confection la made with abaoln'e safety to the smallest in- 
of tart oranges cut in pieces, with the faut. The T*b'e»a can be obtained stall
outer and inner .kin ol the orange to.n ,,raK °/ Г°" c*n_f'1 ,h*m P°*1 P*'*1

. л .. .. at »s rents a box bv writing direct to The
away from the palp. Опц. a little of the n- 4v|vi-«.a' M-.tlrln. Cry. Broorkvllle. 
yellow peel of the orange with the uki. « n , ,.uct:c d„, N Y. -

marmalade or jam is unnecessary.

Ж
SOUR lency‘,<mVahtburn, 
«LK DYSPEPSIA"^T’KaPaCaTHE ИіанТУ CUIIES

pwwfWWfWfiwvwfwwwMwwNMS
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It line taken в long time tn make her what 
she is. If you are going to paint that sort 
of portrait of yourself to leave the 

u*d better be miximz vcmr color

OI The
BIBLE LESSON.

Sunday School <.*
better be mixing your colon now.’ 

The merry words were trne; and, whe-
and to give illustrations of each point.
When this has been done, something like
the following outline will have l>een con- ther she willed it or not. the girl was al
trnctcd. [“,<)У ".ra‘x,nS th; co!or’, Ь'Г.,Р°Г‘

trait, and drawing day by day the ontlines 
of mature womanhood which shall yet 

Length. 120 years. brighten or darken the lives around her.
History given at all folly, three and one Many a careless, selfish girl has in her in 

half years. (Compare life of Christ.) most heart no higher ideal than " to be
Born In Egypt. Tribe of Levi like mother " when .be .hall ha.e reach-

Rh\ IEW. ed mother s years; but in the meanwhile
1 !vni»mnr.(n« 4.. ln „,„1 bather, Amram. Mother, Jochcbed. „he is content to be unlike her as possible.

C"'1. «ШІ. the Brother, Aaron bister, Miriam. She ha, an Me. th.l age bring. It. grace.
, for lilt I.rter, Outline of life : forty years at Ph.r wflh „ „mi lh„t , be.Utifl.T character

«oh . court, forty years • shepherd in comes, like .liver heir, n.lnrelly and with 
Mtdian, forty years the leader of the Ex- ont ед r;_Forward

20,000Abridged" from Peloiibcts* Notes. 

Third Quarer, 1902.

JULY TO SttlTKMllKK. 

Lcaaou XIII. September 2b.

LIPK OF MOSES. EXPERIENCED
Farm Laborers 

WANTED
4nh) et : I«casons taught the Israelites 

mi God’s wilderness' training school.

GOLDEN TEXT.
Manitoba md Assiniboia

Prvidential and Supernatural Elements: 
the discovery by the princess; education 

Thou .hull remember the Lord lily God. In co“V: strengthening of bo.lv and mind 
,leu( s , in Midtan, the burning bush; miracles in

Egypt; the passage of the Red Sea; the 
manna, etc.

Personal Characteristics : a strong body

THE GOLDEN KNIGHT.
A slim young knight in go 

Came riding through the 
Of yeVow metal was his lance,

Hi* cuirais and his shield,
And yellow was the waving plume 

The' danced upon the bree ze, 
And, yellow, too, the silken curia 

That rippled to hi* knees

Excursion Aug. 18lden mail 
field ;

EXPLANATORY. Going Rote, $10.00Che revie * may be taught in several , , ,,
...... r.ch hi inking out » new phase of «nd vlgoron. old age; meekneaa, ahown at
the ouarler’a teachings The moat 1-м the burning hnah, at Minim a revolt, etc.: 

taut view 10 take la that for which рге- '«Ч.іпеаа ahown before Pharaoh, at the 
nation hae Iwen mule throughout the time of the golden calf, etc ; faith, ahown 

„1er, the compart.,™ of the wlldernea. In the miracle* of Egypt, the manna, vie- 
h. « training actrool, in which Ghd waa '°ГУ at Bephldim, braze 
„.„Chlng the choaen people We may call '"^“'m^a : as a general, in the Hx

odua, bittles with Amalekitea, Cansanite.s, 
Anionites; as statesman, in organizing the 
nation, and in the Mosaic system of laws; 
ae prophet, in the close communion with 
God, the tabernacle symbole, the brazen

Returning Rate, JIM (Hi

ЛІІ jut ft
I H H

Л
isr WHe halted by a silver stream, 

And in the ittoonl1 ght pale
The chilly dew like jewels,shone 

Upon his glesming mail.
A wind that told of coming frost 

His Bbtfn'n feather shook,
And sent the red October leaves 
In ahowere upon the brook.
But all along the eastern aky 

A b'imlli g glory came,
Aa morning rotwd the hills with light 

And crowned the woo<ls with fltme, 
And wit're I saw the golden kntght 

In glittering armor pass,
A alender spray of goldenrod 

Waa tilling with th 
— Minna Irving in the September Wo 

man e Home Companion.

se/peht. etc.,

it the national r* view.
A brisk meth< (1 of reviewing these lea 

ia the following Don’t go to a
BUSINESS
COLl.F-tiE

Fasten twelve 
hooks in a board, and prepare twelve 
cards to hang on them, each card bearing
the title of one of the uu-irter'e lessons, , , ... _ . „ ...
not numbered. The fine exerclae la for “rP*nt. ,ht prophecy of the Prophet like

Moses; as orator, in the addresses on
lié' trthe &."srJn rertewio^'ihe .чХ‘!)Г*і„кГь:’ре:;'.!еіись>7ЛгоіГппіп’’

tieth Psalm.
v utrae of events. The second exercise ia 
for the claaa to name the teaching of each 
lesson, the teacher diacusalng the develop- 
ment of the national character. The third f 
r xercise is a ‘ quiz"—" bich event stud
ied this quarter teaches faith ?" and so on.
The fourth exercise reverses this, theqnes- «he following . . , ,
Hons running : "What lcaaon waa taught |»P” brief Utica of «II the event, inclnd-
by the expedition of the spies ?" etc. ing the principal happenings not included Hon. Mr. Sifton, interviewed at Otta-

The object of this review is to exhibit directly in our leaaoraeuch aa the story wa regarding the tariff, said: "My poai- 
the divine plan in God’s leading of the Balaam. the revolt of Kurah, and Moaee tion ід that the tariff as it stands is a com- 
Israelites, showing how strength upon sin at Meribah , premise well and carefullv marked on»,
strength was added to them in the course These slips are not to be numbered, and цв adaptability to the requirements of the 
of hie wonderful providence. Draw the ^lsss will draw them at random, after- trade of Canada is shown by results,
vractlvil lesson that in just as marvelous ward attempting to arange them In exact Manufacturers and consumers are alike 
ways our Father is still leading the nations chronological order. The teacher will getting fair treatment. We should like 
яті the men who trust in him. ask, “Who haa the first event ?" and the the twriff lower, but we recognize that

While this ia the main review, if there is scholar who thinkF he has it will read his there moat lie mutual concessions and for 
time it will be very profitable to pursue 6І‘Р- ,he c*"*" P1Mlng on thc correctness tbe present recog ni zs that the present

of each reply. tariff is a reasonable one. Any attempt
If there la time after this exercise, mix to increase the protective features of tke 

np thé s’ipe and have them drawn again, tariff in favor of manufacturers ai against 
THE PERSONAL REVIEW. This time the holder of each slip will be consumers will meet the strenuous opposi-

Tbis deals with the unequaled character obliged to submit to a catechizing, reKa,‘L lion of every Liberal elected west of Lake 
of Moses, and the entire course of hie life ln« lhc ***** named on it, from all the Superior,
should be reviewed. The teacher will other members of the class. The teacher
..red a blackboard, or a large bjard cov- will keep a record of he number of quee
ned with paper, on which he can write in tlo”e answered correctly and incorrectly,

and announce at the end who did the best.

Until p»u I
HmilHUToX Ht Miras . it

н tt IH11 tu* < »u r O Mi m« 1111АІ, •"> - 
T) riling ixrtirsk.

Kvnd y < ut r muiiv ліwt й«1« 11 • m
l‘*rd ЛІНІ y ««I Will yv. It л HI
ДіМпам,
W, J.DMHDIfNF І ТІ Ні I git* I.

Fredericton, N H.

A REVIEW BY SUPS.
The events of the quarter's lettons mny 

be reviewed very briskly and effectively in 
way Write upon slips of

e grass

also one or more ot the following lines of 
thought.

THE OLD WAY
view of the claaa. Ask the class to name 
the varions characteristics of Moaea' life, Of Treating Stomach Trouble and Indiges

tion, a Barbarous and Useless One.ТНЯ PROPER SCHOOL-ROOM.
The firat point to b, con.ldeted Is con- Wf my th, wny hat re„Uy it lhe 

oerning the honeing of children daring common and usual one at the present time,
1 l"w, to reed liersell Whin Running Down. ecj,(Wj ще> end Ц goes without saying that and many dyspeptics, and physicians as

I am a stenograph*» ! " That state the heat shape for the school room ia the well; consider the first step in attempting
incut btlng* Up a picture of long hours of oblonv Windows on onlv one of the to cure indigestion is to diet, either by

, iiiir lu I Hit itiiii.rniri.i ciui» іііепімі ° v w,ml w on OD|r one 01 selecting certain food and rejecting others,
n rntratloQ and anhM,|«.|i,l a.ha.irtlnn ,M"' ,or 'ha *arT nbvlon. ra.aon or to graatl, dtmlnl.h tha ,,u.ntlty of food

I ban coma, u,, ll,a tuaaal' 'bat r.<wll|ht. are .l.aya Injerloua to mostly taken. , , ,

the c re of weak digestion.
Tbs almost сет sin failure of the starve

'CUREІГЩШ

QNSTlPATIOi
A GIRL’S PROBLEM. I

II

Slek Headache, Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Coated Tongue. Foul Breath, |J 
Heart Bum, Water Brash, or any 
Disease of the Stomach, Liver or Bowels.

La*a Liver РИІ* are purely vegetable | 
neither giq»e, weakvi 1 nor ait hen, are easy 

ap(*ear t# taka and prompt to act.

ami Іншій lag 
I neat lo 11

A young latly tu l)*ytoo, Ohio writes, 
Some lime ego I waa a etenogrsot

li retell stme aw) tiering the
■V melti ' %'< ■ Mi r wirt.k -rel- ,•

Uigely иіюіі tue tuV health began * s.tu 
ally to decline, end I Stood, feeing the 
dllhcuH ptoblem of tttiding relief of some 
k 1 ml 01 leaving my eHnaltoii Wen» add 
"1 *0 my tumble- y t recame dyspeptic aid 

vous and at>Hered with insomnie end 
irta'f'MiDtaa at night '

1 was epee king of my lllneea true day to 
" if allied nurse, who recommended that 
1 begin a systematic diet of Grape Nuts at 
(«осе a» she bad seen Its beneficial 1 fleet 
iqioii several of her patients who had euf 
leihi ne 1 did.

So 1 began to use the food conscientious 
IV. It foimcd niy entire breakfast with 
p<thaps Poatum Coffee or some other 
noiirlehiug drink and a second dish was 
teken at the evening meal. In about two 
weeks time I began to feel stronger and 
mute hopeful; my digestion and appetite 
were better; 1 was 1ère nervous and could 
sleep. I continued the diet steadily and 
■•гоп courage and vitality began to revive 
and once more I began to think success 
lay somewhere in this big world forme.

My work grew smoother and easier and } 
after seven months of this dit t I could do 
almost twice the amount of work in a day 
and do it easily and without feeling ex
hausted.

Today I am filling a ranch more reapon-

youngstera whom we meet in our streets 
are the victime of Imperfectly lighted 
echoed-1 «><»еи 1 would have iheee windows lion cure lor stomach trouble has teen
i.arh a. hl«l, a. rt,. СІМ., „I Ik, ■?' *<•'"■ h",.‘,ll!.,h.............

T , T. ... , . , , . . lul.tce wh.» ,l,.|*|*la makaa lia
•»■( I Ilk* • Sjebl. wlede», lee,

All this U reillcally wron*
y.Hitu to recommei'd dieting 

iHervethi* to a petMiti іиіінійі from i|ye 
Iwcause indigrerUin Itself' starvee 

IWII Of gen Slid every nerve and fibre Is 
lhe body 

What Ш
мої )«m. and this mean* plenty

h,«- nelt in iktil f -ті and toms j 
m to < - eeetst the wsah si -ні

which during the winter will serve ІоЩ 
economise heel, keep eut noie# aed with «nd enact 
judlelew nee vent I let low The Ian y 
teechera have for arranging tn aeml
clrt’Hler faahloe au that at the «.t*ae• vattoM 
of the ledlvldwal cMld la wee eesllr oh 
tallied, la. In Mr opfnlon hhkH endeetfnhle 
Some one chlhl will certainly have «he 
light Imriropeily arranged Every chi id 
dinulil all with his lift hand п#агг*і 
thc window, thus piwcnllag shadow- mi 
Ікюке or writing . si d If I Could have * |>,
the arrangniieH if the room the sill of wni, ,hu le wev ihry «are ill
the window would be fnllv five feel from t4,r# „f ,r„„.«, h l.m.I.le 
the floor. There con ««I time he no poaal

It la foolish 
or

CHURCH BELLS
m Chlrru e and Foals,

IMS Sill > UUNDRVKeMlnuti » . Minveded -*s atom*lent nnMIten,

Society < 
ViB^tbug Gurdn

nntsrel
a eh t«> d 

1 hi*
5, ,, •!* I sl-ivla an sd«pi»-t

Tor 25СЛThe petlent tala ideal y of wholvaoine 
bility of drafts, if by any chance стека flWll ,u„i smart a Dmrc.^U TaMeiedlgee« 
were in the window frwine, and in finer < ta 
would be avoided, because lhe air row'd 
not touch the children's head lulls 
Holmes Smith, M D., in the Pilgrim.

li for him
And this ta In accordance with nature 

and common sense, because 1 » this way 
the whole system la nourish* d and the 
overworked stomach reeled trees use the

аітитімпйнв ГПНТКА1Т tablet, will the lend, whether lhe
PAINTING HER PORTRAIT ,,„m.c|, wo.k. or not. On. of Steer.

"Il I could herauch an old latly aa that it, «pepala Tablet, will АіцєИ iH,. > *ralna
— BO beautiful, aercue anti lovable I ol mt»t. e*gv and rimllar lord

, , . ' Any ilrnuglat will tell you that Stuart aebonldn t ntinrt growing old, aa d a young n>^H/TK.Welt ,, . r'm„l, „„.or-
. . , girl the other day, speaking of a white- (jjnikrv value aud probably ia the purest

Ratialaetnrthr” T art rthnte Тг°«И torLoe11 haired viallor who had juat departe.1 and aal.at remedy for atoiu.ch trouble.
NÙ,.'.ChïcbT, ,tm*»X, t= '». °кГ. I " well. .1 you want be that kind o, r,,;t, .uBering Eu„
palatable and healthful diet, there le no- j,n old lady, you'd better begin making ^ „ш, рігп,.„еп Iv ben, filed tl they

Г Me^*',rk't l°, '4°*1 1 *?dthe hrr right now," laughed a keen-wit led wo„ld m.ke it a practice to lake one or
lcdge'"OUN.me'g°veu by Р^аТпТсо Ввї (companion. " She doeau t atrlke me a. a ,„o ol Stn.rf. Dy.papal. Tablet, alter 
tie Creek, Mich. -/piece of work that was done in a hurry, each meal.

We will ml
To any address In Canada hfty finest 
Thick Ivory Vlaillng Card*, nrlnte*! In 
the beat poaelhle manuci with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY s$c. and 
3c for pistage.

These are the very beat cards and are 
never mid under 50 to 75c. by other 
firme

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John. N. В
Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

ki
>
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«де From the Churches.
Denominations! Funds. are coining back, sinners are being cou- 

riftean thousand dollars wanted from the verted aid we expect to administer the or-

lor division according to the scale, or for any Christopher who was highly appreciated 
one of the seven object*, should be sent to A. as paator has resigned in o-der that heS3.-£,riïr J- ...

sound limb and wind. Who will come ? 
Remember na at the throne of God.

J. А Мав put

étudiés. This is an

The Tre 
J. W M A 
the

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use in the World
Instantly stops the most excruciating pains ; never falls to give ease to the suflerêr.

lor New Brunswick Is Rev. 
. D. 1*., Bt. John, N. В , and 

R. Island Is Mr. A. W.
- .ANXINli,

Treasurer lor V.____
Htkiins. Сиакьоттктоп N.

All contributions from churches and Indi
viduals In New Brunswick to denominational 
lunOH should he sent to Dr. hM A RHINO ; and 
all such contributions In P K. Island 10 
Mr. Btkkxh.

TOO 1'ч‘аСНЛ|$.^ІСОІ?(УкЯТЮ?І<АСлЛ'.ЇаМ,АТІ1І|№8^ RM K.t'^ATi'sM,*1 NKU^ALlfi AVN,!1-1^ 

BViU, SCIATICA. PAINS IN THF. BM ALL OF THF В у K. or any other external KXIN 
PA?N “ГіГвВ *M me*lc* °iBU*ln* fche Paln to tnstantly stop. ALL INTKRNAI

North Esk, Northumabri.and Co., 
N. B.—Thia is the oldest Baptist Church 
in New Brunswick. Once it was 1-rge and 
flourishing but now has about gone out of 
existence The Baptiet people have been 

Lowkr STKwiACKR, N. 8. Former pas- moving away and dying until only 
tors will be glad to know that Brother

A Little Qirl’M Life Saved
Dysentery, Dear Sirs—Will you please send me without 

delay a copy of your publication, "• False ami 
True." I nave been using Rad way's Ready 

lei,.and it cannot be beau It has saved 
my Utile girl's Hie ol the cholera morbus 

Yours very respectfully,
MHH..1. <1. FENL

HOW El, TIIOI HI.I S.

Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus.

Rel
13 persons are resident members end they 

Sandesou of McPhee'a Corner was bap- are about as good ae dead. Only three or 
ti/ed last Lord's day. four maje members and they take little In

teret In the cause. The Presbyterians 
lead although there are many who It an to- 

Trkkau, India.—We had the privilege wards the Baptists. The old .church 
recently of baptizing six candidate*. One building is about gone but does for meet- 
waa a man who came from the ranks of ings. Bro. R. P. Whitney a leading dti- 
the heathen. Phe other live were young zen has a nice large church about corn- 
people from our Christian homes. Famine pleted which he intends some day to

,o,ht•mi we hope the calamity may he everted. Prove * 8re«t help to them. We met kind
and good people in all denominations. 
My conviction la that the Baptist people 
moil spur up and he more united or they 
will surely looee ground In the north of 
N. B. We enjoyed six steady weeks of 
meetings It was In the midst of haying, 

w** short evenings and long days but God 
blessed the work. 12 confessed the Sav-

KY. Tampa, 1 |„

A. Iv Ingram.
Sept. 12th. Dr. Railway—For 8» years we have born 

uslu* your medicine (Ready Relief anil 1 nu, 
always gelling the desired renuH, and we nm 
truly say that «hey are worth ten Him- и,«чі 
weight lu. gold. Especially *0 In » olU hi* 
like ours where nil kinds ol fevers are 1 .... 

year arouud, and where bowel tn . 
h as dyaenfery, are enldenilv. 1 

d hundreds 01 lamllles V» lb 
remt.lles, and now they would no m-Tv if 
wtlhniit them than their tsmlly Itlhte і 
1 ow 7.1 years old. hale and hearty ^and v 
Use your advice regardt« g mj 1 eartu 
has been troubling me lately etc.. He 

H KVLDa

I uko'" and all .ill,, 
chty a* RAI'A x x .

A hall to ateaapoonful ol Radway's Ready 
Relief In ahall tumbler ol water, repealed as 
often a* the discharges continue, and a 
flannel saturated with Ready Keitel placed 
over the Atomacli and bowels, wUI afford im
mediate relief and Siam ettect a cure.

Railway's Ready Relief taken lu water will.
In a very lew тішим, <mre Cramps, Knasms.
Hour Mlomach, Nau-en, Vomiting. Heart 
tniru, K*lntlng 'Hacks, Nervousness, Hleep- 
leesntf»*, Mick Headache, Flatulency and all 
Internal pains.

There Is not a remedial agent In the world that will cure lev 
malarious, ht lions and olliwr lr\ers, aided by KADWAX'H 1*11.1Л 
RKADY HEI.IKF Hold by drngslsls Ти- a IhiI 

RA DW AX A - i) , 7

n'»i
Aug. it# 191X2

17114 FTtward Mtreci

North Brook vitt.n, qurkhii Co., N. S.
Hapti/еИ two August 3 and one on 

Haptetuhvr 7 The mlaalonary spirit la be
coming more mark cl among ns Bro.
Sebfa V Hi reman, mlaalonary elect, 
ordained on the luth lust. On Sunday 
evening Seplemlwi 7, eftci giving ua an 
escellenl repent of the Convention he Dur en<* *5 or 10 others etood showing 
railed for one dollai pledges to retleem his *hay ***** decided for him or wished to 
pledge «»f iwrn'y five dollars for this Brown the able |>aetor of New
church toward Bn, <ilendennlng's salary, c**1** and Derby church preaches for this 
The sum ol thirty dollar* wee enthusiast! people every two weeks He is woikltig 

1 H Btnou ver7 hard end la not well and t>> Ills kiml 
■ ■ levitation I bad the privilege of upylying

Вила Bi . .. s Itev H И Adams •** of hie chnrchee laat Lord s day, hr
taklne a much needed reel We will not 
anon forget the klndneae and generosity of 
Bro and Staler Brown and ГатІІу at the 

With the Sunday School offerings pereonage. While wilting allow me to
fund, Beer Rive 1 will rsreed «knounce my Intei tloe of entering l nlon

hvangellatlc work In the neat future and 
ask the prayers and co operation ..f all for 
iuecees end blearing

<3HtnN't, M mil realHI He

'Qualifications of the 8 S Teacher ’ by |
1‘sstnr Sloat and one on The Literature 
for Baptiste " by Past or 1 augllle, caused 

u but not se mm b as а Ішае 
hall ‘match would The me mb re of the ! of past, re and" delegatee ewsemhte 
Un.rt.tlv .Ьо«І.1 Г..І pvtfvcOv frer le ,11. Coeedl * Sent i«Ot l„ cirri,!.. lb 
tu a ell ijneatlona In connection with ont 
work At the done of the conference or 
S * H W the Neaalon for the follow!
S unlay was Uught bv Paeiot Corey 
p oved a moat helpful eeeal.m

"Ordinal lew “
In reettonec to а ггціепИ of the N. 

Brookfi*M Baptist Church, a targe

vlaatdHiv of anting apart to the wuik H 
the OiM|r Ministry, Mr Hduet Free 
man. leveatly appointed nitaatonsu In 
India under the F M Board of the Mm 
lime Provinces The Council ■ »g« M 
by electing Rev t>, j w Manning of tfce 
F. M Board Moderator, and Rev A 1 

After listening In it. , 
Freeman relate the story dl his eonm

TM.

On Tuesdsy evening we enjoyed the 
privilege (A lletening to Rev 1 t Free 
man mteeionaty elect fo« India Bro 
Freeman spoke from Luke <H 1 
jject being “The obligation to prey 
vraaentallon of Ih^eehject being sit one 
and fresh and In the power of the eplrh 
awakened a keen Intereat in all, and the : *'«, hie cell to the ministry, end his 
short aft near vbw was one of rich hi easing | t'hHetlan doctrine, the Council * 

H В Ri.oat, tier * у Trees

visited we .un the 7ІІ1 Inel The church
pledged ЄІНИ1І «V ІО the With century 
fund

1 he Arcblhe! ! Clerkto the
ms hnwlrad We are bolding special aer 
vires el Morgenvllle with favorable In 
dice!Ions Kvangellet C. W Walden Is 
associated with me In the m>rk 
brother was wailing to oi>en work with 
Rev J W. Bancroft of the Ж Mary s Bay 
church, and preferring ae 
consented to spend the

і vfrw» 
edvlar.l

unanimously to proceed with the ordius 
tton

('.*0 H Нк A MAN
Our

At the evening service the following 
programme was carried ont Ietrodue 

I tory Service, Rev S UnglUe ; Ordina
tion Sermon. Rev W M Smallman ; Or
daining Prayer, Rev J. H. Balcom, pisior 
of the Brookfield Church; Charge to the 
Candidate. Rev. J. W Manning, 1> 1) ; 
Welcome to the Ministry, Rev. Charles R. 
Freeman ; Charge to the Chnrcb, Rev. G. 
W Eorey.

A very

Quarterly Meeting
1 vice to idlan 
Interim In tbla

small an.! retired village. Already there Mtddlefield church on Sept 8th and *#’h 
lea epiritual ijnlckenlog

King's Co , (N S .) Brptlit Conference 
The King’s Co , ( N. 8 , ) Baptist Confer 

at t*wer Canard Sept. 3rd. The

The Queans Co., Quarterly met with the

ence met
meetings were і xceetllngly Interesting and 
helpful. The ipornlng session was chiefly 
occupied with reports from the Convention 
at Yarmouth, which was represented as 
having been a wesson to all of spiritual re
freshment and hleeaing. One of the 
speakers said it was manifest that the 
denomination was far from being a dying 
one. Bro. A. S. Lewis presided at the 
meetings. Pastors Hatt and Corbett bad 
for their theme, The Church Organized 
for Work. The latter emphasized lie obll 
gallon to the community. He described 
the church as a “Life Saving Station." 
Paator Hatch carried the line of thought 
still farther and showed the church's re
sponsibility to give the gospel to the whole 
world, Bro. H. speaks with the convic
tion of one who believes that a non-mis-

Monday evening was given to the consider 
•lion of oar denominational work. The 
Pree. Paator C. W. Corey delivered an ad 

Amhrrüt. —Rev. W. T Steckbouae of drees on Education In which he received 
Winnipeg. Supt. of Manitoba and North the history of our schools spoke of their 
West Missions, who Is now working In the etandlrg of the character of work done, 
interest of the Century Fond, yraa at Am end advanced reasons why Baptiste could 
herst on Sunday. Sept, ^th, ami spoke In* not fall In with the Idea of amalgamation 
the intereat of the Baptiet work in the of college#. Paator Langille followed with 
West. These addressee cannot help but addrees on eame subject, piloting out 
stimulate to increased Interest, aa we lie- that while we could eland without amalgs 
ten to the facts given, concerning the mating ouraelvea with the colleges of the 
different nationalities», who are making Maritime Provinces. Acadia College could 
our Dominion their home, and our reepon - not elsnd without the moat loyal support 
■Ibility to give thenh the gospef In eider of oer people. Theee addresses <Jid much 
that our Canada may be Christian Canada. t° deepen the Intereat of our people In this 
In the afternoon out brother spoke at section in our educational institutions. 
Westmoreland Point, end In the evening The subject of Home Missions was ярок- 
« Point deSute .0 .pprfcl.ll,, hesre... en upon briefly by Peetor H. В Sloet 
pSinil’Æïï:: .bo-.CK.moun, pe, member given

denomination we may become more in- ?eer *or onr work, and pointing
telllgent regarding the great work that is out that during the year just closed we have 
onrs to help. fallen behind laat ve«r In onr contributions,

season were advanced for the Increase of

isRAKi. W Post*»
Sept. nth.

pleasing incident 
dress In behalf of the Brookfield 

B. Y. P. U , accompanied by the presenta
tion of ж handsome Travelling Bax- 
token of their appreciation of one of their 
own number now abont to enter the mis
sionary service. The examination of the 
Candidate was highly satisfactory to the 
Council, snd gtf at expectations are enter
tained for the 
his chooaen field of labor.

J. W. Manning, Moderator 
W. L Archibald, Clerk.

in the sen ice

career of Bro. Freeman in

ШІЛХ There’saTimc f
! XuUljl for All Things .«alonary church has forfeited its right to 

live. Bro. Baker, paator of the New 
Minaa church, presented the caae of the 
South Alton Section of hie field, where 
they have bravely at»empted the building 
of a meeting house A collection was tak
en In their behalf which was supplement
ed by another the following evening at the 
S. S. Convention in Upper Canard, raising 
the whole amount to about $23 00 The 
pastors of the Connty are proposing to as
sist each other in special eervicea during 
the coming season.

Ш
will keep you 
time “very mil
In the. day.
3,000,000

X
Baysidk. Wkstmorri. and County, N.

B.—About 10 years ago it was my privil
ege to labor around these shores In 
pan у with onr veteran missionary Wel- 
Uce who is loved by the people here u oar gtneral w0,k woald larni,h Plen‘y 01 
well st other pl.ee,- At that time two mone-v to СЯГТУ on H. M. work a. well a. 
Baptist chnrches were organl/rtl and we other branches of our work, 
trust some good accomplished. About т“г«І«У morning reporta from the
that time a .man by the name of Grimaon cbnrcbet. Theee reporta were for the
from the north of Ireland appeared on the molt P«t enconraglng. It la aafe to aay
scene and gained a foothold at Bayalde thet the lntere*t In Queens County
Some of onr people left the chorelt and *' mOTicg ,ore,rd »‘“аІ1У- 
they founded a separate organization. They Brookfleld church reported three add!- 
built a hall opposite the Baptist meeting "ОП' by B,Ptl,m during past quarter,
houae, and as they thonght that they were Llver,x>bl charcb reported five. Middle-
the chnrch It would only be a que.tion of г-Р°гМ new organ bought and paid 
lime when the B-ptla’a would become rx ,49°,"Е7™гі °”,in"
line, in thia place But „rang, 
has proved the reverse. The o.her day 
their hall was sold for н dwelling house 
and thoee who have left the chnrch are

onr;quarterly offering. Twetlty-five centa 
per quarter (eight and one third cents per 
month ) for each member, each year to Elgin

lifi Watches
In use Ht I over the 
world regulate trav
el end vomniVri-v, 
make every engage
mentS. S ICONVSNTION.

The Baptist S S. Convention met in Up
per Canard on the 4th. The anbjects die- 
cussed were : The Bible class 
The preparation of the lesson ; 
ing of the young people in mission work ; 
The three precious things : The ' Bible ; 
The Home and the Child. Paator Day 
showed the necessity of Inculcating 
denominational principle in the S Schools 
That is to aay that the young p®°ple 
should be tanght Bible truth. Paator 
Simpson conducted an open parliament on 
the conduct of the Sibhath School. It 
waa unanimously-resolved to aak our Sab
bath Schools to co-op r ite with the Union 
Convention but not to foiaakr onr own.

M. P. F.

% іЛГіЄЄМ'4№Г
jmivitl nit the works, send 
for Гич* booklet.problem ; 

The enlist tigli XaUomtl Witch U, 
Elgin, Ill.

Піеее trade-mark crlasvruita lliiee on every packaged

BLUTE For
DYSPEPSIA

SPECIAL Dl 
K. C. WHOLE
Unlike all otja. 

For bgft 1
Nrwtll t Rhinu,

1C FLOUR. 
AT FLOUR.
V Aak Grocent,

Regret wa. txprrmed that the Kempt 
chnrch 1. paator lean and action waa taken 
to aaatat laid church In eecnrrlng a paator.

Uktngan active part in onr meeting, and üly^îdbLl'тої" In" îddrw miS the mpl\ write
NeYwUSA

1і

ч

-r
■.



sMESSENGER AM) VISITORSEPTEMBER 17. 1901. t 606 18
MARRIAGES. intelligent and devoted members. The 

family mourns the loaa of a loving, faith- 
Yarmouth, ,ul ?nd mother. This group ie-msde 

4vi>t. loth, by Rev. David Price, Harry C. î^of, ".І two вона and two daughters. 
Reaves. Hawkabury, to Margaret Christie, "Jre. ( Rev. ) E P. Churchill of Dover, N.

H., is. one of these. Our Sister accepted
Мок KllousK--AUSTIN -a. Daoktown, L/thTtaT 1«-ЬЬІг.'",,Ь"РІІІ<5

«жг.-»ая ЕвдгааШ
Aklkan-Wkarkr.—- At the home of tT „

.4 ,„.uel Arlean, Sept. 8th, by Pastor M. . —Entered into rest at Hard-
V. King, Eugene Wearer of Boston to Ef- St. John Countv, on Sept. 5th,
fie Arlean of BUckville. Deacon Valentine Harding, in the 87th
/wivkkr-Crkss — At Clementspoit, on Ha/dîn» яіЧ&гНпаSi!Наїмм °* BrothcrSeptember 4. Howard W. ZwiSer to m^tertîL^rHi^nl.LT1,;116 V"
Г є̂Тпп.тТз °l Clement,port' church at Ha.dln|ivtl!c auffcra a greatІо» 
AiMiapollaC У-N S. Mr. Harding waa 111 but a abort time, hav-

COOK -blt,V8R—At Isaac a Harbor, on Ing kept bta health and atrength In a re. 
IVe loth mat., by Rev. W. H. Warren, markable degree. He waa engaged In 
Wallers Cook, of Iaaac’a Harbor, to Bes- mercantile poraolta In St. John In early 
«té В. Silver, of Goldboro. life, retiiing some years ago. and he* since

M1 U.aRD-NICKERSON.—In the Baptist resided at Herdingville. I).-ceased became 
church, Milton, on Sept. 3rd, by Rev. *= member of Germain Street iJaptist 
11 It Sloat, Alice Eleanor Nickerson, Cbnrch about sixty vears ago. and re- 
,il Milton, to Robie Millard, Liverpool. inaiued in constant fellowship with the 

H I .1: MAt Al I HRTY At New- ^hurch till the time of his death. Mr. 
Salem Baptist church, Aug. 17th, by Pa* Harding eft a widow and children to 
tor M P. King, John Morehouse of В1і*ь- ”,onrn bie ,ow the widow of the late 

1,1 to Clomuil# MacCafferty of Black Deacon A. W. Paten on of Leinster street, 
vj 1 , being his eldest daughter. Rev R. M

M ,.KN/,K Frost A, the p.,.on.K,, Bynon conducted the funeral Rcrvlcce.

' "1 S'*,llo.t; У K 1 ' 8,11 "У McCUMliKS.—At Brookyllle, lienta Co.
A It. WUIlin.n, John McKenzie, Aug. 19th, Annie K McCumbtr In the ijih 

am Maine, to Alice J Frost, of year of her age, leaving a sorrowing hne 
lugfield. 1,017,1 l‘«. I l>and and a large circle of friend* to mourn

ni kk H01.MKS in the Bapttat her loea. Our Sister early In life gave hei 
.m b, llomevllle. C. B. -m Sept. 4'h, heart to the Saviour and at the early age 

•>> I'astot R В Klnley, Fred O. Spencer of thirteen yeare waa baptized Into the 
' 1 v e IU> to"Carrie K. Holmes, eldest fellowship of the Kempt Baptist church by 

ighterof William Holme* of llomevllle, the Rev. Geo. Weethere. Since that time.
•he has always taken an active and 

> 1 kan HA-Nk in•,on*/ At Wey- constant Interest In the Sunday School 
. "ч«фі Mih, by Rev.-J l lieton, church and her voice wae frt,,ueutly

heard in songe of praise, unto Him who 
h*d redeemed her ” The funeral service* 
conducted bv Rev. M C. Higgins 
largely attended, testifying to the hig

„ n,m, i'v ai .k. nl ,,em 1" which oar Slater waa held The
■ ІГ . ‘father’ New German* Чеі.і death or cared at the home of her parents ! Rev H і Smith M A aïîu U> •nd Mre" Wm T Vroaeley e for whom 
. W T, ш M, W m“ch -rmythy 1. lei. In Ihel, deep

\ *U .H .toMhleVul "°,ra- “«r the Oct o( ell comic, ea.
L, й N.Vae.mL! ,u ,he'r hour of iore '*

Simpson.—At Brooklyn, Мааа. Aug. 
DHATHS 30th. alter five weeks eevere sickness pan

vntly Іюте Maud Slmpeon in the 10th 
At Weatfield. Queens County. Уг*‘ ol ber *** The remains were 

A tig, tfith, Daniel l-rall in the 74th year brought to French River, Merigomlsh for 
! his age. he suffered much during the burial. For over three yeare Mlee Slrnp- 

Um days of hie mues», death b і aging a «°u bad been ln Brooklyn, and had made 
*wert release Hi leaves a widow six her plana to vieil the old home In Seplem 

and two daughters to mourn bie lose, bar, alee for human plane $^The funeral 
UKTz.- Mrs. Rebecce Lentz deperted l°°k ^ ^

tv.s life et Farmington, New Oerm.ny, „ . n.St-!,! 7th, aged 8m She was tram at Che. X*'” ,fr X ffi Hk V' 
trr and, while living at Halifax In her .КвоЦ t»;>.°«d«^.Jh« d«eMed having 
Kiri day,, waa "horn from above, " and X'X“C,hl/v“. » C*“
baptized by the late D, Sila, T. Rand. ï” ^5. rê^

were interred in the old Baptist bur>ing 
ground there to await the blessed ressur 

Baptlet church. Her eickneaa of paralyale ГГСІІ,0П' Fo,r. the bereaved family onr 
«на ОІ abort duration. She could talk but he,rl* *° °al 1пРг»У=г »nd aympethy. 
little, but Jeanewaa her only hope and Cor.8.-At Greenfield, Sept. 3rd. alter a 
comfort. Her influence hâe been Chrlet- i„ng ,nd tcdlone lllneea, Sarah !.. beloved 
hkc, her life godly, and her e-d peace. w|fc of Mr Millard Cole Slater Cole wae 

Hleaaed are the dead that died In the baptized March 13th, 1858, end nnited
with the Greenfield Baptist church of 
which she remained a consistent member 

wards of

I
KKAVKS - ClIRlSTlK. — At

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.

GLOBE - 
WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE .

♦A'

The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, dV sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

An Ideal R >ok-Case 
for the Home.

«
- Ml M*t I,«raii, of Hops**11, Ptctou 

» 1-і Harriet Th I reton, daughter « f 
-A lUuklnaon, Kerf , o* Wf) mouth.

h ee
floral. c.Iferinge were an evidence of the 
high esteem In which he waa held hr his

a question bureau had been opened and 
suggested answc re given to several leading 
questions with which Sunday School 
workers have to deal.

The third session (Wednesday morning) 
was opened with a social service led by 
the Secretary. A paper was then read by 
Rev. Joe. Cahill on the subject "The 
Social Service and How to Conduct It." 
May it suffice to say " the pape 
masterly treatment of the subject.” It 
was most suggeative as proven by the live
ly and helpful discussion which it nro- 
voked, participated in by Brothers Hay
ward, Fash, Smith, Barton, Deminings, 
Atherton, Mcrrlthew and Freeman. The 
end of thie discussion bronght to a close a

The a
social service led by Bro. C. K Atherton. 
A stirring address on Home Missions was 
then delivered bv Rev. A. II Hayward. 
The speaker's heart, soul and body are so 
fully in this work that the address could 
not but arouse a most helpful discussion. 
When done we were wiser as regards the 
condition of the weaker churches of these 
counties, of which there are eight isolated 
and pastorlesa ones.

By evening, the continuous downpour of 
rain which kept many from attending the 
mornirg and afternoon sessions, had 
ceased and the house was filled to hear a 
sermon preached by the Secretary An 
evangelistic service biought to its close a 
much enjoyed Quarterly. The season be- 

1 ing a busy one, few delegatee came from a 
distance beside* the pasters, of whom six 
out of seven in the counties were present- 
We were much helped by the presence of 
Rev. А. Ц. Heyward, our general mission
ary, and Bro. C R. Atherton, who has 
just resigned the Country Harbour field in 
Nova Scotia.

many friends. At his special request, 
Fanny Crosly's beautiful hymn "Saved by 
Grace” waa sung.

RKku. —At Caledonia. N. B., July 27th, 
Mrs. Kdwln Reed, aged 72 years. Mrs. 
Reed was born at Harvey, Albert Co., 
where she lived until about 50 years ago 
when she came to reside at Caledonia. 
She was converted when about 13 and 
united with the Hopewell church, of 
which she remained a member until the 
organization of the Caledonia church in 
1854, when she had her membership trans
ferred to it. Our sister was one who waa 
true to Got! and delighted in his service, 
and when she could was found in his 
house where she always, when opportunity 
was given, spoke of hie goodness and 
power to save. She waa always glad to 
learn of the prosperity of the church in 
other places as well as at home, and for 
the last 15 years of her life was a regular 
subscriber and reader of the MbssRNGRR 
and Visitor. For two years she was 
ь filleted with cancer and wees great suf
ferer, but through it all she trusted 
who has *aid "I will never leave thee nor 
forsake thee,” and when the end came It 
wa* peace. She leaves one brother and 
two eons, as well as a number of relatives 
and friends to mourn the loss of a kind 
mother and true Christian.

profitable session of our quarterly, 
fternoon session was opened with a

Sin- came to this part of the county fifty 
wars *go, and for 43 years she b*s been a 
consistent member of the New Germany

Tkdford—-Ohio, Yarmouth, NS., ....
pt. 5th. Mrs. Marthe E, thebeloved until desth removed her. For np 

wife ol onr Bro Harvey G. Tedford paeeed twenty yeare ehc wae deprived ol the en- 
"way at the aKc ol 55 veata. In the death joymenti of active life, becanac cf elck- 
"f Sieter Tedford the North Temple Bap. ueaa. but ehe enjoyed ranch of the Divine 
Met church h«« part-d with one of lia moat preeence, and because of thie she waa not

only patient in her sufferinga, but alwsy* 
cheerful and happy. She never seemed 
to doubt ber acceptance with ber Lord and 
always felt for her to die would be gain; to 
be in her company wae simply to learn 
what the loving favor of God can do for 
poor suffering humanity. She leaves a 
sorrowing husband, two faithful daughters, 
a son, with a large number of friends to 
mourn their lose. May the Lord ever sus
tain them.

BURGHSS.—At Brockton, Mass., Foster 
M. Burgess son of Mr. J. G. Burgess of 
Cbeverie, N. S , in the 33rd vear of hi* 
age, leaving a deeply saddened wfe *nd 
little daughter to mourn their sore be
reavement. The entire community was 
greatly moved by the sad event, which hue 
cast such deep gloom over the once happy 
home. Universal sympathy is felt for the 
wife and Mtt'e girl so sorelv bereft of a 
loving hutband and father. Our brother 
was a general favorite with all. strongly 
attached to hia home and family and so 
universally esteemed that hie early demise 
is sorely Mt by all who knew him. Hie 
only regret, when assured that he had only 
a short time to live, was that be had not 
g veu his life to the Service of Ha Lord 
and Master Bot to the P«**tor Rev G. 
Titus who called upon him during his ill- 

he gave atmnv assurance that he had 
sound peace with God and peacefullv p -m- 
»d awav re*'ing in the arms of K ernal 
Love. The fnneral services were conduct
ed ln Cbeverie, hia old home and were 
:argely attended. The many and costly

Quarterly Meeting.

The quarterly meeting of Carleton and 
Victoria Counties met with the Richmond 
and Hodgdon church September 9 and io. 
The first session (Tuesday afternoon) wae 
opened with social service led by the 
President, Rev. B. S. Ргеешвц,. The elec
tion of officers which then followed re
sulted in the re-election of Bro. Freeman 
as President, and in the election of Rev. 
R. W. Demminge, ist Vice ; Rev. Joe. 
Cahill, 2nd Vice; end Wylie II Smith, 
Sec'y and Treae. The reports of the pas
tors present were listened to with interest 
and encouragement. Special mention 
might be made or the work of grace which 
the Benton section of Psstor Barton's field 
is now er joying. Four have been baptized, 
one from Roman Catholic home, and 
three others received for baptism at last 
night of meeting.

The evening session was a treat for Sun
day School workers Three brief, spicy, 
comprehensive addresses on Sunday 
School work were listened to bv a large 
audience. The first was delivered by 
PeiStor Fash on the subject, *' The Moial 
Training of ihe Sunday School " ; the 
second by Pastor Cahill on ” Toe Bible 
and Ho* to Teach It,” and the third bv 
Rev. A. H. Hayward on " How to Interest 
the Sunday School Cl*aa.” Kach was 
certainly a spleudld tteatmeut of the sub
ject considered. The session closed after

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Wyua II. Smith, Sec'y.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE LITERARY NOTE.

Howard Pvle is just finishing woik on a 
book, " Thu Story of King Arthur,” which 
is a companiou volume to the author's 
popular ‘ Robin Hood.’ It will appear 
first as a serial iu the St. Nicholas maga
zine, very fullv illustrated bv the artist au
thor. It is said to Ьл ncvmere recounting 
of aid stories, but on entirely new aeries of 
picturesque, romantic lairs woven about 
the old legçcd of King Arthur.

Cocoas and Chocolates.
Breektaet C о c o a .— Abso

lutely pure, delicious, nutntiou*, 
and costs less than one cent a

Premium No. 1 Chocolate.
—The beat plain chocolate in the 

.market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, ice-cream, Remember that >our work comes only 

moment by moment, and as surely as God 
calls you to work, he give* you strength to 
doit. Do not think in the morning, "How 
shell I go through this day ? I have such 
and such work to do, and persons to »«*, 
and I have not the strength for it." No, 
vou have not, for you do not need it. 
Each moment, as vou need it. the strength 
will come, only do not look forward an 
huur ; clrcumstancee may be very different 
from what von expect. At any rate, yon 
will be borne through each needful and 
right thing "on eagle s wing*. * Do not 
worry yonr*elf wFh misgivings ; take each 
thing quietly.—Priscilla Maurice.

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat end good to drink ; 
palatable, nutriti 
healthful.

out, and
T*AOS-MAH*.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1 7ЄО.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
В RAUCH HOUSE, 12 «nd 14 St. Mm St., BOUT REAL

TRADE-MARK oh every package
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il IPIbath day those powers are rested. Some, 
persons are obliged to overwork the mind 
and body, but not the stomach, during the 
six week days, but the great majority of 
person* may rest these powers on the 
seventh day This overworking the mind 
and body every day in the year is making 
nerveles* v recks and sleepless workers of 
thousards of our business men. They 
stand the s’rain for from ten to twenty 
years then break down and become 
chronic nent asthénies. To prevent is better 
then to cure. To cure is possible but pre
vention is easier. He who uses the three- 
thirds of hie system in the right proper 
ion is the trne Christian man. He who 

does not do so Is setting a bad example for 
others to follow as well as sinning against 
himself —R J. Roberts.
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are called of God to live in this world like 
Jesus and be assured that as we have 
borne the image of the earthly, we shall 
also bear the image of the heavenly.—Rev. 
Samuel Chadwick.

USB WHAT YOV HA VF..

" What is in thine hand, Abel ?'*
“ Nothing bat one wee lamb, O God, 

taken from the fl>ck. I purpose offering 
it to thee a willing sacrifice."

And so he did. And the sweet smell of 
the burning has been filling the air ever 
since, and constantly going up to God as a 
perpetual sacrifice of praise.

•• What is it thon hast in thine hand, 
Mows ?"

" Nothing but a staff, O God, with which 
I tend my flocks.”

Take and use it for Me "
And he did ; and with it wrought more 

wondrous things than Egypt and her proud 
king had seen before."

"Mary, what is that thou hast in thine 
hand?"

" Nothing but a pot of sweet-smelling 
ointment, O God, wherewith I would 
anoint thine only one called Jesns."

And so she did ; and not only did the 
perfume fill the house in which they were, 
but the Bib'e-reading world has been 
fragrant with the memory of this blessed 
act of love, which has ever since been 
spoken of " for a memorial of her."

" Poor woman, what is it that thon has 
In thine hand ?"

" Only two mites, Lord. It is vyy 
little ; but then It is all I have, and I would 
put it into thy treasury."

And so she did; and the story of her 
generous giving has ever nince wrought 
like a charm, prompting others to give to 
the Lord.

" What is it that thou hast in thine

" Take it. and use it for Me."
And so she did ; and not only were the 

suffering poor of Joppa warmly clad, but, 
Inspired by her loving life, 1 ‘ Dorcas 
societies " tven now continue their benign 
mission to the poor throughout the earth. 
—Christian Budget.

In every town 
and village 
may be had,

I 1
the NEW THINGS.

" Behold all things are become new." 
Such is Paul's conception of в new life. 
Man is always seeking for something new 
and is not satisfied without it. The soul 
is too large to be satisfied with any fixed 
order. We cannot forever think the same 
things. We require new experiences also. 
A change of work becomes essential or 
life becomes very monotonous. We may 
obtain these new things not by securing 
outward objects bnt by becoming new 
persons. A new man not merely finds 
new things but makes all things new. It 
is the soul that sees. A new man makes a 
new world. With new insight comes new 
besuty without. When a man becomes a 
new man nature becomes new to him. 
Paganism never produced a Wordsworth 
Not only nature but people also bicorne 
new to us for we have assumed » new 
attitude toward them. Not only Christians 
will have new interest to ns but there will 
be no-one so low bnt we will love them 
A new man will also have the faculties of 
appreciation. There is something radically 
wrong in a man who does not a 
Christ. This is the secret of a 
with interest to man. It does not take 
long to run the gamnt of earthly things 
that give pleasure. We need a new nature 
Then all life becomes a new voyage of 
discovery. —R M. Vaughan.

C Mica
Axle

Grease
(hat makes your 

horses glad.
v;

Everything becomes possible to those 
who love. The commands of the Lord 
are no longer grevions, for the soul that 
loves is gifted by that love with fresh 
energies ; it discovers in itself unsuspected 
possibilities, and is supplied with ever 
flowing currents of new vigor We shall 
be enabled to do so much If only we love. 
We live by li ving, and the more we love 
the more we live ; and therèfore, when life 
feels dull and the spirits are low, turn and 
love God, love your neighbor, and you 
will be healed of your wound. Love 
Christ, the dear Master ; look at hie face, 
listen to his words, and love will waken, 
and you Will do all these things through 
Christ, who strengthened yon.—Henry 
Scott Holland.

INVESTMENTS.1
SAFE-PROFITABLE.

STOCK— (5 рСГ CCnt dividend
b DEBENTURES-

5 per cent Interest
eciate
filledDEPOSITS T.k»„ 4 per cent

41 per cent aga
SAVINGS STOCK 
LOANS
THE SUN

favorable terms.
SAYINGS ANI)
LOAN COMPANY Messrs C C. Richards & Co 

GentLetneu,—In June *98 I had my hand 
and wrist bitten and badly mangled by a 
vicious horse. I suffered greatly fjr sev
eral days and the tooth cuts refused to 
heal, until your agent gave me a bottle of 
MI NARDS LI MM ENT, which I began 
using, and the effect was magical 
hours the pain had ceased, and in two 
weeks the wounds had completely healed 
and my hand and arm were as well bh 
ever.

Confederation Lift Building. Toronto
W. VAN DUSK N, AMBROSE KENT,

PnesiDKNT Vick Prksidknt

W PEMBERTON PAGE, ManaOK*.

Dorcas ?"
Only a needle, Lord .'' BODILY RELIGION.

My reader, apply this to yourself. 
Make It a parVof your religious worship 
to hygienically exercise vonr body every 
week day in the year. If you have plenty 
of time during the week to exercise your 
body, eat little and rest the body on Sun
day. If when yon at'end church you go 
with a stomach that is not overloaded, 
your brain will be clearer and your spirit
ual meal will digest better. Overworking 
the mind and body every day in the year

-
In five

After Work or Exercisepm REVERSIBLE SPIRITUAL LAWS.
When the late Clerk Maxwell was asked 

by a distinguished scientist what was the 
greatest scientific discovery of „the previous 
half century he replied : "That the 
gramme machine is reversible : that is, not 
only will power produce electricity, but 
electricity will produce power. Either is 
convertible into the other. In the spiritual 
sphere there are many reversible laws. 
For example, knowledge leads to obed
ience ; obedience leads to higher know
ledge. Faith induces prayer ; prayer 
Induces faith. Gratitude impels to service; 
service quickens gratitude. Sin hardens 
the heart ; a hardened heart leads to sin. 
In every department of spiritual experience 
cause and effect may be reversed, and the 
effect becomes in turn a cause aud the 
cause an effect—so closely and indissolubly 
linked are all our moral and spiritual acts 
and slates, character and conduct, habit

Yours truly,
A. K ROY.

Carriage maker, St. Antoine, P. Q. [

ExtractUrnt
itmvi* ►••ft

nnd Hiff
V'v 1 *ily * feeling uf comfort and-

• IWlgtll.

V«.n,t take the weak, watery witch hazel 
preparation* represented to be "the same 
** l*«'nd » t 11 rat I. w hit h easily .«our and 
genrrall> contain "wood alcohol," a deadly

COWAN'S
PKltFKCTION

and action.
Sin and

continues to be indulged, will stifle the 
prayer, or the prayer, if it continues to be 
cherished, will grapple with and throttle 
the besetting sin. In so far, therefore, as 

rfol soul, there will tie a 
of watchfulness and of

prayer cannot live tog 
heart and life. The ai nthTf HCocoa. Travellers and Tourists

Il ma1.гhiMifn healthv 
ami xlruiig.

Travelling from place to plate are subject to all kinds 
of Howel Complaint on account of change of water, 
diet and temperature.

there la a 
careful
comparative sinlesaneas. Let us therefore 
pray without ceasing — Commonwealth.

і
LIKK J USDS.

James Chalmers was a minister, a beauti
ful, bright saint 4 >ae day I went into a 
house where one of his people was bed 
ridden. She had been in great pain for 
many years, and as I went in, I thought 
she looked ever so bright. I said, " You 
are better to-day." "Yea," she said, "you 
know, I have had Mr. Chalmers this 
afternoon, aud, do you know, be never 
comae but when be is gone I think that is 
just how Jesus Christ would have come to 
see me. When he alts and looks at me, 1 
•think that la how Jeans would have looked; 
and when he opens hie month and apeaks 
to me, I think that is how Jeans would 
have spoken ; and when he prayt I can 
almost hear the verv 
praying for me, and he always asks .'or the 
things that I think Jesus above everything 
else would like me to have. He never 
goes bnt he leaves behind the impression 
that It has been like a visit from Jeans. 
He reminds me of Jemu." Brethren, wa

Dr. Fowler’sWANTED. 9

Ext. ofIn Connection With out Schools at 
WollvilU.

a. A man a mV hi* wife to work In Acadia 
Seminary. the man to do the work of a 
man servant and the woman to do laundry 
work

3- Two girb to work In dining-room of
Acadia Seminar*.

For full particulars as to terms, duties, 
etc., write to the undersigned

A. CotiooN, Sec'y Ks. Com. 
Wolfville, N. S-, July i. à

Wild Strawberry
is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera, 
Cholera Mot bus,-Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, and all Fluxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Adults.

t

SYMINGTON'S
Its effects arc marvellous.
It acts like a charm.
Relief is almost instantaneous.

Does not leave the Bowels in a constipated condition.

EDINBURGH voice of my Master
COFFEE ESSENCE

такеє delicious coffee In • moment. No trouble, 
no waste . In email end large bottles, from oil j

Ü. WOI».
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4» This And That %re
WHICH ? first four Edwards, Henry III., John, 

Henry II. and Heniy I., is clear and dis
tinct. And, going further back, he has 
two clear descents from the Saxon kings 
of England. Through St. Margaret of 
Scotland and Matilda, wife of the Con
queror, he can ttace his ancestry to Alfred 
the Great and to Egbert, the first king of 
all England. Through at least three lines 
he can show descent from the Roman 
Emperors ; firstly, from Basil, the Mace
donian Emperor of Constantinople; it is 
also claimed that Egbert was descended 
from Helena, the mother of Constantine 
the Oeat, while,.also, his line from Mary 
Уаееп of Scots is perfectly clear, and her 
ancestry went back to Imperial Rome. 
Nor is it easy to deny the claim which 
makes him a descendant of David. Asa 
Guelph he traces descent from Roger 
d'Kste, the Saracen hero. And he, in 
turn,, was descended from Saladiu the 
Nazarene, who was of the Hebrew Royal 
house. —Sel.

Were birds,
And swiftly flew 

Erotu tips 
Of lips

Owned, dear, by you ;
. Would they,

To-day,
Be hawks or crows ?

Or bine,
And true.

And sweet ? Who knows ? "
“ Let's play 
To-day

We choose the best; 
Birds blue 
And true,

With dove-like breast 1 
’Tie queer,
My dear,

We never knew * 
That words, 
Like bit da,

Had wings and flew ! "
—American Mother.

WHY SHE KNEW ENGLISH.
THE SINFUL BROTHER. The wife of the next British ambassador, 

It was at a certain church meeting and who was Mias Wilson, of this city, is not 
the good bishop was calling for reports, the only American woman now so con
fie bad a stern, sharp manner which spicnoualy placed in diplomatic life at 
sometimes jarred a little on the nerves of Washington. The Baroness Hengelmuller 
the more timid. By-and-by he came to is an American by birth, as one of the

guests learned somewhat to her surprise. 
■Brother B., what is the spiritual con- She had been listening to the conversation 

dltion of your _ chnich ?” demanded the of the baroness, which is said to be nnnau-

Brotber B., a lay delegate.

bishop, briskly. ally vivacious and interesting.
"I consider it gocd,” said the brother. "But what remarkably good English you 
What-makes you think it is good?” speak,'’ the woman said, learning forward. 

иЛл- “How remarkable for a foreigner.”
^ “But it is not remarkable forme," Mme.

‘Well, the people are religious. That’s Hengelmuller answered, "in view of the
fact that I am a Milwaukee girl.”

The wife of the Spanish ambassodor is 
also an American.—-New York Sun.

what makes me think so.’’
"What do you call religious ? Do they 

have family prayer ?”
"Some of them do and some do not.”
"Do yon mean to say that a uvn may 

he a Christian, and not hold family pray- STORY OF A 'PREHISTIC M »N.’ 

(New York ‘Evening Post.’)
"Yea, sir ; I think so. ’
"Do you bold family prayer ?”
"Yes, sir,” returned the brother, quiet- deeply taken in by the'prehistoric man ’

story which recently came from Laming. 
Kan., bnt the account was sufficiently cir
cumstantial to set some of the scientific

Probably the wary of micd were not too

ly.
"And yon think a man may he a Chris

tian and not hold family prayer ?’’
"1 have a brother who is a better man 

than I am who does not hold family pray- brethren to discussing things geological 
and anthropoligical, in print and other- 

"What makes yon think he is a better wise. According to the Kansas yarn there 
u>an than you are ? was no doubt about the ancient character

‘Everybody sa>H so, and I know he is." of the discovered remains. The only ques-
im DOt broth,r ,f he *■ lion was how many tens of thousands of
such a good man. hold family prater ?”

"He has no family,” meekly answered 
the brother.—A. J. B. in Harper’s.

years ago-this body breathed and moved 
in life, abd among what ichythyosauruses, 
plesiosauruses and pterodactyls it consort
ed. The geological formation in which 
the bones were found was positive evi- 

By ;|irect descent King Edward is con- dence to the scientists of the countless 
uected with fifteen of the thirty-five mon- years that had elapsed since this early 
arche who have preceded him on the Bri- human being was laid in its last resting- 
tish throne since the conquest. His dee- piece. Moreover, the shape of his skull 
cent from William the Conqueror, through plainly indicated the inferior mental de- 
the Georges, James I., Henry .VII , the velopment that is supposed to have been

a characteristic of the first specimens of 
the human race. But now comes G. C. 
Clemens, of Topeka, with the statement, 
published over his signature in the 
‘Kansas City Journal,’ that the remains 
are those of a man who died in

THE KING’S DESCENT.

A DOCTOR’S EXPERIENCE 
Medicine not Needed in This Case-

It is hard to convince some people that 
c<-flee does them an injury I They lay 
their bad feelings to almost every cause prison about thirty years ago. The 
but the true and unsuspected one.

Ask the doctor if coffee is the cause of 
constipation, stomach and nervous trou
bles.

vict was a man of culture, who felt deeply 
the disgrace that had come upon him, 
and when he felt himself dying he expresa- 

” I have been a coffee drinker all my ed the wish that he might be buried out- 
life. I am now 42 years old and when side the prison grounds, but in an nc- 
taken sick two years ago with nervous marked spot. This request was granted, 
prostration, my doctor said that my ner- and according to Mr. Clemens, ‘the body 
voue system w6s broken down and that was interred deep in an old, abandoned, 
1 would have to give np coffee. I got sq abortive coal shaft, and next day the 
weak and shaky I could not work, and grave was ploughed over and hidden.’ 
reading vour advertisement of Postnm Mr. Clemens names many prominent men 
l ood Coffee, I asked mv grocer if he bed who. he says, can vouch for at least part 
•ny of it He said, * Yes,’ and that he of the story. Since the publication of 
used it in his family and it was all it this latest account the scientists who took 
claimed to be. possession of the remains and carefully

Sol quit coffee and commenced to use studied the geological formation in which 
l'ostnm steadily and found in about two they were found, have maintained a 
weeks’ time, I conld sleep soundly at â discreet silence —Ex 
uight and get np in the morning feeling 
tresh and well. In about two months. I
ХГ.Є I^mL==eydWo^hp«ti4m6 ASKED AND ANSWRRRD.

and now I weigh 167 and feel better than (Chicago News.)
I did at 20 years of sge. I am working
every day and sleep well at night. My Female Lawyer—How old are yon ?
two children were great coffee drinkers, Female Witness -Yon know as well as
bnt they have not drank any since Postnm I do that I’m just a week younger than 
came into the house, and are far more yon are, but if necessary— 
healthy than they were before ” Stewart Female Lawyer (hastily)—Never mind; 
U. Hill, Fairfield, W. V*. It isn't necessary.
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OBISPO RUBBER
PLANTATION COMPANY

NOW EARNING FOURTEEN PER CENT.-Dividend
Paid January 2, 1902.

An Assuted Permanent Income, Within the Reach of Investors 
of Moderate Means

This Investment can be made at the rate of $5 monthly. $15 quarterly, $30 
semi-annually, or #60 annually for each S30O slutu- 1 i>er rent, gua

ranteed, paid 7 per cent. January 2nd, 1002, with a promise of 
i -l.l>er cent, this year,and eventually will pay an annual 

• income of £560 from an investment of $300.

IDT ТРРОЯР The purpose of this Company is to cultivate and market tropl 
V-'OCi cai products, principally Rubber. Actual experience has de- 

n be produced ami delivered in New %’ork from the Obispo 
property at a cost of FIVE CENTS per pound, including all ex peu ses I labor, freight, 
executive, etc. ), while the price has steadily advanced from 60 cte. in *892 to (t 14 in 
190.), in spite of a steadily increasing supply. The demand is still increasing, but the 
supply is now decreasing, caused through the destruction of the forest trees by the 
native method of tapping. Conditions in the far-off wilds, where the bulk of the supply 
is now gathered, absolutely preclude any change in these methods. The cultivation of 
Rubber has passed the theoretical stage, and i# a demonstrated existing fact in the 
form of cultivated groves of matured and producing trees, furnishing accurate and 
indisputable bails for these figures, in addition to which are the statements; of experts, 
dealers, importers, manufacturers, governmental reports, and all known authorities 
connected in any manner with the industry, who also admit and assert that before 
many years CULTIVATED TREES MUST FURNISH THE SUPPLY. Further, no 
wild product can compete with intelligent cultivation, either in quality, quantity or 
economy of production. Finally, there is not even the remotest possibility of overpto- 

b-cause c 1 і vat on on the most enormous scale conld hardly hope to keep pace 
•log accomplished.
This Company owns the property known as "SAN SIL. 
VERIO EL OBISPO,” consisting of nine thousand 

(9 000) acres (over fourteen square miles) of the most fertile land in the Valle National, 
■even miles from Tuxtepec | Pop. 7,000 |, State of Oaxaca. Mexico, and sixty-two miles 
from Vera Cruz on the Vera Cruz and Pacific R. R , and has its own station. Is also 
on the Obispo River, giving direct communication by steamer with the Port of Alvara
do. An abundance of labor is available at twenty-five cents a day, and the quoted 
freight rate from the plantation to New York is one cent per pound. It ia in the true 
rubber belt, and there are thousands of wild rubber trees now growing on this pro
perty.TMPR OVFMPMTÇ To improve the Company’s nine thousand 

v-/ V XJti.Vi.lJiIN X O acres, a contract has been entered into with 
the Republic Development Company of New York and Mexico, to thoroughly organize, 
equip, and develop this plantation, putting eight thousand (8,coo) acres into rubber 
trees, and using one thousand 1,000) acres fbr short crops, pasturage, buildings, etc., 
and to bring the plantation to an approximate earnlug capacity of (1,470,000 by 
January, 1*09, increasing annually to (4.530000 in 19.6 This contract has Ireen in 
operation since March 2, 1901, when actual cultivation was commenced. Since then 
hundreds of acres have been cleared, buildings constructed, camps started and forces 
thoroughly organized ; short crops have been planted, nurseries laid out, and consider 
able progress made generally, with the result that the Company now owns i. m.ooo 
rubber-treea, eight months old, yo.txw of which have already been transplanted, and 
the earnings from short crops (rice, beans, corn, etc. ). the Company’s store and live 
stock, have placed the shares on a 14 per cent dividend paying basis.
PT A NTC To provide funds for the continuation of tin contract, we offer, 
■* X^z21.1NO subject to prior sale, $1.2)0 0C0 Four Per Cent Cumulative and 
Negotiable Share Contràc s, Maturing 1907. (Gold Improvement Income Bonds, with 
interest Guaranteed. Maximum issue, (2,4m,ux> )

Each share represents one eight-thousandth interest in all of the assets of the Obispo 
Rubber Plantation Company, together with all improvements which from time may he 
made on this property, and the contract above referred to expressly stipulates that oue 
acre shall be planted in rubber for every share that ia sold, thus giving each share a 
definite, tangible value. These shares are offered at. par.

mo ust rated that Rubber ca

ductlon
the with destruction now bei

PROPERTY

Shares are >300 <5 Monthly jsOo Yearly
The (6) yearly provision is made because the money is to be used over a period of 

five years. All payments draw 4 per cent interest and extra dividends as earned, from 
date of payment until January 2. 1909. Interest payments are made January each 
year, commencing 1902 The principal aud interest for these share contracts and the 
execution of the aforesaid contract by the Republic Development Company iu exact 
accordance with the stipulations and conditions therein set forth, is secured by the 
conveyance of the entire property, title perfect, absolutely free and clear, to the 
Trustee by deed of trust and a trust agreement, with a further security in the form pf a 
cash earn to aggregate $240,000 ( 10 per cent, of the par vaine of all shares sold) to be 
deposited with the Trustee by the Republic Development C mipany, ae payments are 
made and to be held In trust with, and as a part of the original trust agreement, and 
not released until the property ia accepted by the shareholders. Said sum, together 
with the entire eeaeti of the Company, to be forfeited to the shareholders in the event 
of any default in the execution of the contract. Further, all moneys derived from the 
sale of the above mentioned share contracts are to be paid to the Republic Develop
ment Company for actual development work.

It ia something you can thoroughly 
investigate and thoroughly understand 
before you take it up.

To JOHN A. BARNES, Treasurer 
MITCHELL, SCHILLER a BARNES, Inc. 

Елсіїанце Court Bldg , New York.
am open In con» liter any tiling 01 real 
rtt that will Lear rigid Investigation. 

Is In the hands ol the right kind oi 
le.

It is an honest proposition, with a solid 
It will cost yonguarantee back of 

nothing to know all attibut It.

Simply cut out this coupon and mail it 
to us with your name aùd address and we 
■end prospectus, pamphlets and book of 
photographs showing progress already 
made on the Obispo Plantation.

(Hlgnature)

\
(Address)

MITCHELL, SCHILLER & BARNES, 
INC, INVESTMENTS

New York City
Permanent representatives for the sale of high class investment securities wanted.

1119-1121 Exchange Court Building,
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Catarrh of the Nerves.j* News Summary. >
Sir Wilfrid Unrler will «Il foi Csueda 

from Liverpool, October 7.
A proclamation has been issued/ putting 

In force the act of last eeealon to ^teep out 
pauper immigrante.

Mayor 1 lowland, of Torontn, has an 
nounced his intention of running for the 
mayoralty again,

Swansea, In Wales ie 1 ecelfing large 
order* from Canada for anthracite coal, 
but the demand far esceeda the supply.

The body of John C Beit, who w*e 
electrocuted this week at Boston, will not 
be sent home to Sackvillc for Interment 

Walter Mackenzie died at the Chatham 
Hospital Wednesday He was Injured at 
the Dominion pulp mill about ten days 
sgo

si/
And are theee years of weary pain 

Forever passed sway ?
Theee seven long years of weary night 

Turned Into endless day ?

I sometimes think 'Us all a dream. 
And I shall on the morrow.

Wake
The*

np to all my aches and pains, 
old. old grief and sorrow.! V Oh. no I ‘Us true 1 walk abroad.

With peace and heavenly joy.
The sweet songs of the summer Wide 

No more my nerves annoy.
‘Tie by thy aid, my gracious friend, 
V-Tluit 1 have found relief,
For <R|(I bas Mrsèed your skillful work 

And àgnl thle heavenly peace<

V

/

I

Fredericton Methodists are moving In 
the direction of erecting * ml set un church 
In the upper part of the city. A lot of land 
hns been purebaeed.

Premier Roblln, of Manitoba, Is suffer 
lug from nervous trouble and bis phyel 
clans have ordered him to take a com 
plet«rr«ft for some time.

The director* of the Nova Scotia Steal 
sud Coal Co. have declared a dividend at 
the rate of five per cent, per annum on the 
common etock, vlr ; 2. 1-2 per cent, for the

The 2iat Кеееж (Ont ) Fusiliers have 
txeu invited to march In the parade of 
Spsuiah war veterans at Detroit, Sept. 22. 
which will be reviewed by President 
Roosevelt.

Samuel Chmubtr* drove Into a deep hole 
at Scribner'* bridge, ltHaaville, Friday, 
drowning his horse and barely escaping 
with bis. own life. He was pursuing an 
escaped lunatic.

An order in council has been passed 
Лені ruction of all horeea af- 
glanders with a view of ex

terminating the disease throughout the 
Dominion.

One of the most Interesting incidents of 
the closing day’s work of the Anglican 
Synod at Montreal was the adoption of a 
resolution congratulating President Roose
velt on his narrow escape from death at 
Pittsfield.

I.vidence was Introduced at the cor
oner's inquest at Wilton, Me., which 
cause! the jury to render a verdict that 
Josic Holbrook came to her death by ге a» 
sen of a bullet from a revolver held and 
firtd by Herbert E. Holbrook, her bus-

Oh. may thy future life be crowned 
With bleeelnge from above.

And may yon long he enared on earth 
For the great work of love.

У
The above la a 

There la no each term tn the Medical Teat 
Bnoki ti Catarrh-hi the Nerves, bel It la 
the heat I can think of eadar which to 
classify thr following train of evmptwma 

Darin* the seventeen veare І have been 
•tvdying and tre»llrg Catarrh In he many 
and various forma, I have found many 
whose system was much mu down. No or 
gau of the body wee working properly, the 
blood wee poor lu quality and deficient In 
quantity, so much so that It did not nom 
lsh sod tone np the nervous system proper 
ly. Such persons are usually debilitated, 
despondent, always ready to look on the 
dark aide of thing* In aboil life baa lost 
its charm.

me of my own
\1

How many atckly homes you’ve cheered.
How many hearts made light ;

For eicknese reigns no longer there,
And all la calm and bright.

Ood b'eee your life, Qtid blew your home, 
Thai home acroee the are ,

A thousand, thousand thanks I send 
For what you’ve done for me.
Fuch communications as the above are 

highly gratifying to me, and are krpt 
among my most vainer! possession*

The moat common symptom 
of the Nerves are aa follow*

SURPRISE
SOAP

I.. r.

* of Catarrh

.............................
—I» IWIIlPUhi:

Do yon get giddy ?
la yonr mind dull ?
la your memory poor ?
Are you easily dazed ?
Do you have headache ?
Are yon easily exclt!-d ?
Do yonr temples throb ?
Do your bands tremble ?
Does yonr heart flatter ?
Are you easily iirltated ?
Are you always anxious?
Do yonr muaclc* twitch ?
Is yonr temper irritable?
I* vour brain tagged ont?
Suffer from sleeplessness ?
Are yon easily frightened?
Does not sleep refresh yon ?
Do you forget what yon read ?
Do you have horrible dreams?
Does the least thing annoy yon ?
If yon have some of the above symptoms 

mark yes or no to each question, cut ont 
and send to me, when I will take pleasure 
In answering yonr letter to the beet of my 
ability. Dr Sproule, B. A., English Ca
tarrh Specialist, 7, 9 10, її, and 12 Doanc 
Street, Boston.

often anch people ate mteunder- 
y their friends, who tell them they 
elck, that they only Imagine they 

that if they jnat brace np 
they will be all right. All thle la very 
wrong, It only makes the poor sofferer 
worse. Instead of this they should receive 
the utmost consideration, and all gentle
ness, kindness and sympathy.

It has been my privilege to treat very 
large numbers of such persons My heart 
always seems to go 
Bufferings, and whe 
stored them to health, I feel highly grati
fied and that my life Is not being spent In 
vain, that it Is being given for the good of 
my fellow human beings, and what a num
ber of friends I have thus gained who were 
formerly my patients. You would be as
tonished at the numbers of letters I am all 
the time receiving, thanking me for the 
good I have done them, for once more 
bringing brightness back Into their llvee.

There Is one which I will reproduce as It 
may be of interest to some of yonr readers. 
It is a piece of poetry

.t'-'od'b

are unwell, and
authorizing 
fected with

■ Wanted Everywhere
ont to them In their 

n I have once more re-
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

Goods. Some ready, others now lu pre
paration In England.

Address to-day the

VARIETY МЕЧІ CO.
Bridgetown, N. S.

Are You Idle?
John Mclllroy jr . Brockville, has en

tered an action in the high court against 
John McArdlr, who wee deputy returning 
officer in South Leeds at the recent pro
vincial election, claiming $400 damages, 
alleging defendant refused to give him a 
ballot on polling day.

At Chatham. Tuesday, David Blakley 
while

There is employment for the Maritime- 
trained all thê^îime. Riel calls of past
few days :

Oxford. 2 young men ; Truro. 2 young 
men ; Shnbenacadic, 2 young mety; St 
John, i > min g man ; Sydney. 1 young 
man ; Sydney, : young lady ; Plclou. 1 
young man ; Windsor, 1 young lady ; 
Halifax, 6 young men ; Halifax. N young

Filter at once : individu;»! instruction ; 
•here you get the bem lit of rhe experience 
of 7 teachers sen 1 today for Calendar to 

KAULBACH X SCHVRM.VN. 
Chartered Accountants. 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE,
' Halifax, N. S.

met with a very serions accident 
driving to his home iu Nappsn. He fell 
off the sloven and his head caught Iwtween 
the spoke of one of the whetds, dislocat
ing his neck. His recovery le doubtful 

The commander of the Cossack station 
at Wertecblnk, anxious that bis district 
should show n pr<qtondcrance of males, 
has ordered that the father of every girl 
baby bom iu thr district shall receive 
fifty strokes with the kuout. .Several men 
have already been knobted under this rul
ing.Hq!X Land and Mediterranean 

" Cruise. Association Men, the International Y. 
M. C. A. paper, says : Harvard, Yale and 
scores of College and Unlveisity. Yonng 
Men's Christian Aes dations have written 
the majority of young men entering those 
institutions this month, offering freely the 
friendly scrvices»of the Association. The 
fiitt thin
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g a freshman look* for Is a board
ing place in the colleges where- the dor
mitories are not large, in this the \ . M. C. 
A of the^aplleges is able to serve him, as 
lists of rooms have been made up by a 
committee before college opens. In some 
of the Western Colleges the Y. M. C- A 
men hire express wagon* to take np the 
freshman's baggage without charge or for 
h nominal charge. For men who work 
their way through college the Aaiociation 
liaa an employment burean and a com
mittee of experienced upper classmen who 

ш. know how to advise with men who must
-il I !;"K V,bU u ,cw all or part of their way. Instead of

"',m AwK' ' v morning, being in dread of the Junior and Senior in
Mai nig nr» . - years Old, oolWe the Freahmau now cornea to look
ecriiientI» *h 1 її » 1 in jin h >1 From upon him aa a personal friend. In this
the story of h:- . >m,„, 5 naow.l wav the college Y. M. C. A. members

slum, the Injured m *•< loupleg to ticH the new men, some of them come
took fei • duck wl ‘ 1 . killed ami days ahead of the opening day in order to
was dragging the gu baKrd htm hv the make their preparation» for ihe Fnsh- rhen , * *1 lk *•'' * 1 ‘ Kb* M1 • htick man s n ceution complete. The As*ocia-
aed dlacheige ! the v 01 tent* of the *ec<»n<l lion f«.кіш becomes a clnb to the men, and
barrel into hi* Mv u , The 1 Uargc took el his ааьосіаіе* are among its members In 
fed above the »lght ear. m*k .' , * lenlbleX this way the mrmbcuh p of the College Y. 
wound There 1. practically ro hope for C. A Is kept up to 4,000 in 650 insti
tua recovery talions.

lo return 
ln»rlh al 
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The fierce wind sod rain storm of I attendance large. And with fine wearier 
Wednesday last made nnfsvorsble external during the present week, the attendance 
cond tions for the opening of the rxhlbl- ' will likely be will sustained. The reports 
tien at Halifax The remaining days of I •• 1° the general character of the show are 
the week however were favorable and the ' УЄГУ favorable.

If-You Like Good Tea Try RED ROSE,
- ■■_ —_______
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in FIBER and FORM 
interpret TRUTH■'i

l LESSON LEAFLETS
Bible I
Intermediate 1 cent each
Primary I per copy ! per quarter !

Pictnre Lessons ptr 1*1 ’ 24 cents 
Bible Lesson Pictures 75

Ptr quarter t
Biblical Studies, f»r older scholars. 

New (monthly). 7 cents each p*r 
25 cents each ptr yt*rl

MONTHLIES
IwXvH^F/ /siftVi Baptist Superintendent 7 cents 

z/i Baptist Teacher 10 ••
P{r ■ "/*»• ' ptr quarter !

QUARTERLIES
Advanced 
Intermediate

•♦cent,

2 ::
ptr tnpy ! ptr quarter ’

[f;jj HOMF. DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 
Senior Ho 
Advanced

me Depart ment Quarterly 
Home Department Qusnerly

4 ceata 
2 centsm ptr fapy .* per quarter 1

і ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
per quarter ! per year I

11 cents So cents

V
(\cmi-ntitutblv) 34
I manthlf) . 2 “

(‘Tbe t/nmy pn.ti art all for elubt of pvt or more.)
Good Work I»*.•«/*/*) 25 cents per rear . In i lubsof tenor more. 20 cests per year.

Tonng People iu-eehlr) 
Boys and Girls (treet/r) 
Our Little Ones ir.reUt) 
Tonne Reaper 
Tonnt Reaper 1 =

z
American Baptist Pubticatlnn Society

NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, адб Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
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